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Do you ASPIRE to greatness?

New studies suggest that our,^

1000 students can keep their

bodies and minds fit by

attending Agnes Scott

College. As the President of

Agnes Scott, Dr. Mary Brown

Bullock knows how important

it is to live healthy at 141 E.

College Ave in Decatur, Ga.

For more information about

how Agnes Scott can make a

difference in your life, visit

www.agnesscott.edu or call

us at 404.471.6000.

gotines?

a Bullock© 2005 Agnes Scott CoU^e
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In this Issue

4 CONSPIRE
Highlights from Summer, Block Cat,

On-Compus Trends & Foshions, and

the huge First-year volunteer outing.

94 ADMIRE
Read our in-depth orticle about on-

campus diversity, while looking ot all of

your friends, professors and stoff mem-

bers.

94 DESIRE
Catch some record-breaking performances

from our othletes, including our own

Jennifer Bortell, 05, pictured obove left,

who had 380 digs for the Volleyball team

this year, a career high and school record.

IID INQUIRE
Learn more about the Psychology De-

partment, what it's like to be an astro-

physics major, and how the English

deportment revamped its curriculum this

year.

INSPIRE
clubs on campus take an active role in

improving our community. Highlights

from Habitat, ModelUN, F.A.D., Best

Buddies and many others.

146be a BUYER
Seniors look bock over the years, with the

help of parents ond spouses. Senior Ad
Index on page 146.
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Specifications

The 2004-2005 Silhouette

was produced at 141 E. College

Ave., in Decotur, Ga., U.S.A.

Poges were creoted using

Jostens Yeartech v. 2005 and

Adobe Pagemaker v. 7.0.

Pages were printed on an HP

PSC 2410 PhotoSmart All-ln-

One Printer, Fax, Scanner,

Copier. Pictures were taken by

staff photographers and

submitted by students, faculty

and staff. All pages in this

booh were published by Jostens

School Products Group in

Clarksville, Tn. This year's

book wos produced with the

help of Jostens yearbook

representative Nathan Speers.

Student portraits taken by

Jostens. Staff photographers

used one digitol camera

(Olympus C-4000 Zoom) and

two 35mm cameras (Minolta

Maxxum 450si and Canon

EOS Rebel 2000). Senior

photos were taken in the lobby

of the President's office, the

front porch of Rebekah ond the

Woodruff Quadrangle. The

yearbook staff would like to

extend thanks to the following

individuals who assisted with

the production of this book:

Betty Derrick, Wendy

Cromwell, Ivy Oxendine, Gue

Hudson, Lynn Mayer, Mary

Brown Bullock, Barbara

Prevost, Faculty, Staff, and

Students.

The Silhouette is a student-

produced publication and is

not representative of the views

of Agnes Scott College or Its

afaiiates.

A Fond Farewell

Isat
down to write this and, like most cssoys

1 write, drew a complete blonk. After six

yeors of working on yearbooks, this is my

last one. And whot do 1 have to say for myself?

An extended "ummmmm" comes to mind. It's

also probably not the best time to be writing

something positive, because it's finols time, we

have deadline, I've been sick and my current

relationship is on the

rocks. But I'm an

optimist, so here's the

good news:

Working on the

yearbook has saved my

fe. When I orrived ot

Agnes Scott in August

2001, I realized thot I

wos alone, a feeling you

probobly have all felt at some point in your

lives. But with that loneliness came quite a bit

of humility ond peace. And thot's when 1 began

to appreciate ond focus on whot I did hove to

offer instcod of agonizing over my (mony)

shortcomings. What I've learned ot Agnes Scott

is thot everyone hos something to offer ond

everyone hos o niche. Everyone is here for o very

different ond unique reason. Mine, I discovered

the summer between my first-year ond sopho-

more year, was to work on the yeorbook and

moke it respectable ond enjoyoble publication

again. So I threw myself into it, ond whodoyo

know, 1 made friends, leorned how to lead ond

Icorned to embrace whot I could offer to this

campus.

What I've also discovered by working on the

yearbook is that our college is one full of

possionate, empathetic ond sometimes

opothetic individuals. Despite fiascos on public

jblders or even in doss, we ore o community of

^omen bound together with a single purpose,

though our reasons for being here are voried.

That purpose, defined each time Mory Brown

Bullof;k cries, eoch time the tower bell rings and

each fime you walk out of your lost final, is to

ospire to new heights — ocademicolly,

professionally, emotionolly and socially.

We thus give you the 101" volume of The

Silhouette, entitled Aspire, hoping that it will

B^• Katie Vessec

Editoc-In-Cklef

Class of 2005

celebrate our differences while keeping in mind

our unyielding and simple gool - to engage our

minds, bodies and souls into these four short

yeors ot this hallowed institution, our home.

We ore thrilled to provide on in-depth look ot

diversity on compus (page 24). Over my four

yeors ot ASC, rociol, sexuol and financiol

diversity hove been

very controversiol

topics on campus,

and we figured it wos

time we fully

developed our title

Aspire to its poten-

tial.

I want to extend o spcciol thanks to several

people. Mom ond Dod, I love you very very

much - thank you for your unconditionol love.

Nicoline, you are o true friend and creative

thinker - I will certainly miss you while you ore

obrood, but look forword to working with you

ogoin next year on what I know will be o

fabulous book (full of lower cose letters).

Jennifer, you ond I ore the only seniors who

hove stuck this out for three yeors, and I've

enjoyed every minute

of it because of you.

You're hilarious and

your pages always

look fantastic. To

oil of the other staff

members—you are

such on incredible

group of women and

those of you who

stuck with it oil yeor

ore to be congrotu-

loted for on often-

thonkless job well

done. Betty ond Dean Hudson, thank you both

for your potience and guidonce over the lost

three yeors. Wormest wishes to oil of my fellow

seniors. And to those just beginning or alreody

in the thick of it, enjoy the ride while you con.
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student Life

Nhmllmmff
Students live it up in the summer; a little work, a lot of play! I

Lizzie Casey '06

Lizzie visited San

Froncisco ani of

course took a trip

to the Golden Gate

Bridge.

Mel Lasseter '07

Mel is on a boat,

heading out to Aialik

Glacier in Kenai

Fjords National Park,

Alaska. "It was very,

very cold," she said.

Aislinn Belton '06

Chastoin Pork always

has a great summer

series! At right,

Aislinn Belton attends

Counting Crows

concert.

Courtney Davis, Katie

Vesser, Natalie

Reckard '05
Some students worked oti compus

or oti internships over the summer

and stayed on campus. Summer

roommates Courtney Davis, Katie

Vesser and Natalie Reckord

hosted a "gathering " at their

summer home in Avery Glen.

Dana Notestine '06

and Jen Undutch '07

Dr. Pilger of the Biology

department and students

prepare to Scuba dive in Ft.

Pierce, Florida.

Michelle

Crompton '08

"It's always great fun to

go riding, and the views

in these mountains were

fantastic," soys first-yeor

Michelle Crompton.

Wbo Me?... Yes You!
A Look Back at Yearbook Can^p, '04

I

By Wbitoey Browrj, "07

ly first year on o yeorbooR staff anywhere

at any time in my life. At first 1 wos afroid and didn't

know if I could handle the worh, but 1 think I proved

myself wrong! Plus the staff I was working with was so

much fun, I cannot imagine college without yearbook.

My pages were being completed on time, and I was

slowly but surely learning how to use the different

yeorbook layout progroms. Everything wos great until I

heord the words "Yeorbook Comp." Yearbook comp, 1

thought, was for m
they were doing. Apparently I wos w
bid*; rp.allv did attend ramp, and we

up the sui

totally crunk yearbook crew!

When it come time for the stoff to venture on to camp in

June, we met ot Agnes early in the morning (well, early

for a college kid, especially in the summer). Wc traveled

for ncorly 2 hours, though it didn't really seem thot

long considering the good company ond the sweet tunes

lit we felt ever so superior to the rest of
^

the campers. (1 mean, they were in high school ond

middle school!) We were "Grown A" Women' in the

rtell: in chorge of ourselves. As soon

t we were only one of three colleges

in ottcndonce, ASC's Silhouette staff wos determined to

' " ' luct ond could you

reoUy expect anything less?

1 won't lie;- comp wos extremely intense, it wos 2.5

days of designing, sketching, cutting out, throwing

flwoy, and redesigning. Surprisingly enough the yeorboor

does not magically appear out of thin oir! There was

definitely no room for the weary! The ideo behind

rbook staffs the

opportunity to focus oil their efforts on planning ond
j



selves in which to worh with one onother to

1.1. iL.!_ 1..L .1— 4ming a portfolio.

jep ourselves from losing our minds, wc found

n who got his

1 his paperclip.

1 1113 3«iiie man, with his prolific use of the word

flomboyont, encouraged Heather Tovey to add it to her

list of new favorite words, much to our enjoyment.

On the first night, wc were restless ond decided to go for

drive, which turned into what we later termed a

'Driving Extrovaganza." Yes, that simple trip to Wol-

s these moments of eavesdropping when we were

winded how nice it is to be in college. It was

reshing to know that our adviser was simply one of

r own, and though she would boast and make

nments that she was in charge followed by an evil

igh, we were happy to hove Katie as our fe-'i"''

ighboring groups. It Mart became a 2-hour excursion, not necesarilly due to

when we were Nicoline's driving, but rather due to our getting lost

ge. It was because of our bad directions.

ras simply one of

it and mob The second night was celebration time! After the second

'

ed by an evil day being extremely grueling, filled with moments of

„., f„„,i„cc H«other's expanding vocabulary, Nicoline's and

ream
What is your favorite vacation

spot;

Barcclono, despite the

fact thot my parents were

there."

-Elizobeth Yates 07

lekyll Island because I'm

big dork and it's quiet

and reloxing and they

have an outdoor theater."

-Susonna Lewis '07

1 love anywhere near the

ocean, so let's just say my

favorite vacation spot is

Virginia Beach (I have

only been once, but it was

awesome!!)."

-Lauren Twining 08

SBBRBSlHi
constantly moke the phrase, "Who me? Yes you.

" "n't be! Then who?" part of almost every

sation, we knew we deserved a brcok ond o good

night. Whot better woy to spend this highly onticipoted

evening thon with oil the middle and high schoolers ot

bowling!! NOT! Naturally thinking that thot would be

extremely lame, we decided v
"' """' "

obviously perfect way to part,. ....:, ....... ..» a«. .,».„.

directions, though it did't end up helping much. We
orrived at the pizza joint o litt

waiter, though he thought we i ,, .._ _

enough to flirt with our editor and point us in the

direction of o Piggly Wiggly thot hod a Dominoes next

door. With pizza in our bellies ond all that yeorbook

stuff done with we had o really good night and

definitely felt like superstars.

Overall, yeorbook camp was a great experience. I

leorned a ton about the process, and I think we oil

learned new things about each other. It wos honestly o

great bonding experience and I om glod that I got to be

port of it. Yearbook really is like o hidden treasure of

hordwork, greot accomplishment, ond omozing people!

Oh yeoh, and not to toot our own horn or anything,

but our portfolio got third ploce ond eorned us 1,000

dollors. SO WHAT DID YOU DO LAST



student Life

Big sisters are technically supposed to be

supportive and helpful and of course annoying. For

2004, the family clusters were the in thing for the Big

Sister / Lil' Sister program. The system is to provide

maximum sisterhood; two Big Sisters and three to four

little sisters. "We are family, I got all my sisters and me!"

If one Big Sister fails horribly in her duties, perhaps the

other one can do a better job. But the Big Sister

program, just like real-life sisters, is only a theory. For

instance...

Theoretically a good Big Sister will:

1) Know how to spell her Little Sis's name

2) Help her move in on the first day

3) Email her before she comes to campus

4) Show her around her beautiful and spacious new

"

home

5) Take her out for a night at the Tech frats

And most importantly...

6) Tell her what rules don't really matter

In reality a good Big Sis is really a Bad Big Sis:

1) Failed to give the Lil' one that really cute bag and

kept it for herself

2) Said "hi" and then walked away

3) Frankly, and without regret, did nothing ot all for

the little sis

Welcome to the real world!

By Jennifer Bortell 05

Niooline Sttom^Jensseu

Big SisterlLii' Sister coor

Orieiitation Covncii 200ii

Jenny Wiese con't -

stay up and brings ~

everybody down with ^
her. ^L

Didn't like your Big Sister? Do you want

to stort revolution in the Big Sis/Lil' Sis

progrom. Anybody con become the

Coordinator. Simply apply with Orienta-

tion Council during the advertised times-

although I doubt any one can top

the great Strom-Jensen.

: How do you think the family clusters of sisters ha|

worked?

: I think it works ok. Sometimes I think the one-onl

one way was better; but then again I think there ar|

pluses and minuses to both. Also, there are good storie

and bad.

: Is it true thot the program is on orientation event?!

Yes it is part of orientation. Friendships beyondf

orientotion are wonderful but not reolly expected,

really is just another woy to feel welcomed and get your|

gquestions answered.



A Success Story
by Martba Dawsey '04

birthdays, I'm actually a month ^
older thon she is. We were assigned

to be "sisters" and would never have

met otherwise because we were in

very different majors and friend

groups. Anyhow, we ended up

hanging out a lot, and became

good friends. She threw me a

birthday party my freshman yeor.

And a week before she graduated, I

was the maid of honor in her

wedding. I also dated her brother

briefly. (Another meaning of friends

with benefits?) She lives near me

now, and we're pretty close overall.

!!

Many first-years don't under-

stand the immense planning

process that takes place before

their arrival. For Big Sisters,

move-in is early so that they

can make banners for their

little sisters and be avoilablc to

help them move during their

orientation weekend.

hat advice would you have for the next coordinotor?

: Try and get lots of stuff done in the summer and don't try to plan something that's too big for the cvent.^

Keep it simple because it will make you crazy if you don't!

: Why did you decide to become the Big Sister/Little Sister Coordinator?

: Natalie Reckard sent me an email encouraging me to apply. She basically guilt tripped me becaues she

said all this stuff about me being a cool person and that she thought I would be good for Orientation Council.

When 1 decided to apply 1 had to opply for some specific job. I chose Big Sister/ Little Sister because I had

had tt really good experience with my big sister my first yeor.

: What methods did you use to match people up?

: 1 used the responses that people gave on their applications. Usually I went for o major or intended mojor^

and then tried to pair them on their likes and dislikes.

What were the biggest challenges you faced during initiol planning?

: Figuring out how to organize it all. You would not believe how complicated it is to try and do this stuff

at home while you are on summer vacation. Also there ore so mony people to keep trock of. There were obout

400-500 students involved ond I was trying to moke them oil happy.

Inter



Snuggle Up
That feeling of slippinq under the covers of your own bed after a lonqr

rouqh dag of Aqnes Scott education can probably be considered the best, most

satisfijinq feelinq in the world to us all. Who knew that three hours of sleep one niqht

could reallq be all that taxinq now, a week later? And don't lie; we've all tried that "I-

can-survive-on-Coke-and-coffee-alone" diet at least once in our lives. But no matter

how much caffeine we force into our sqstems, our brains know better: We alwaqs need

that comfij, deep sleep in the end. Weekends are alwaijs qreat for catchinq up.

Sleepinq in until two o'clock in the afternoon feels wonderful at first, until qou realize

that you can't fill your rumblinq stomach till five. And it qets worse when Monday

creeps closer and you still haven't finished that paper or qroup presentation, and all

you feel like doinq is diqqinq a hole to sit in and cry. But it's ok~your bed is always

there for you.

Bq Vonnie Lee, '08

rffjt-y«arj

Tne jilnouette scoured Ine campus and found two of

tne most iK/eaole rooms out tnere - and get tnis: One

Delongs to seniors and tne otncr to first-years! Let s

compare, snail we?

riret-yean Tnuy Nguyen ano

£le Campkdl made Wirakip

mfy Kaven.

Above: Sydney Rucher, rcadinf] in her room

D nfi

Agnes jcotties answer tne

burning question:

Wnat (or wno) do you snuggle

\Anth?

"Ryan Bashor - my

roomatc's boyfriend!"

-Wren Cheatum, 07

"My pillows. 1 have

a lot of pillows."

-Nelcarne Devilmat,

08

"My high school

afghan. It's the only

thing close to a blanket

1 hove."

-Toni Craig, '06

"A stuffed dog that my
ex-boyfriend gove me.

I've gotten used to

sleeping with it."

-Caroline Kilpatrick,

M
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We did a poll and here

are your top five

choices of places to

hanq out in Atlanta.

Taqueria Del jol
An inexpensive way to muncn on

autnentic, aeativc AAexican food.

From Top: Juniors Liz Miller, Ashley

SpicwAiul Emily Rose ot^Dante's Down

the Hatch. A group of first-years after a

birthday party. Seniors Maria Banjo and

Lauren McClain before a night out.

Senior Katy Rosenbaum and ASC Alum

Sarah Murphy with Angle Aparo and The

Infidels.

Starbucks
Wl^o can resist tlieir ricli

caffeine-ism with tke fluffy crea

Georgia Teen
Ttie quicHest route to Doys.

Lenox Mall
Feel tne desperate need to snop and

feast on eye-candy; Tnis is tne

place.

Care Intermezzo
Great drinks, cozy

hotspot



Black Cat Schedule 2004

Tueac(ni|, Septetncfccrt 28- Fm/it Ycort Paiiti) Uonf & Tniwa
(V/iqht

Tliiwadai/, ^eptemfcen 30- &Hi&/> Pouitif Uaq & '^^vfim.

Fnidaq. Ocfefccrt I - Fiefd Dctt| €- Juttii^n Piwdwcti^vt

SatiMndoB4. Ochben 2- BPocfe Cot fVnuioP

/-l?^ fA<?^W Sw<?5M,
^cMii^/fA A^tft/rc "thci;» w«i>a(" w^wt^ffcibf^ HfacJ^ C»t" HK^uietifA

55/w Casne

"My fovorite memory from

Bloch Cat was watching the

seniors go crozy on

decoration's night. You never

knew what to expect from

them! Especially the drunken

ones. It's funny to watch the

the impoired seniors try and

help decorate, ond they realize

they are of no use, and they

get frustrated. So they wander

off and harass people in the

other classes instead. It's just

priceless!!"

'My fondest memory of Black

Cat was this year when we

finally won. After coming in

second place every year, it felt

like the sweetest reward. I

don't know if words can

describe how good it feels to

get up in front of other

dosses and set the bor for

them, which I feel like this is

the seniors' role in Black Cat.

I knew that we would show

the school what Black Cat

wos really about."

"My favorite Black Cot

memory wos lost yeor

during junior Production.

We were stonding onstoge

doing o skit wfien MBB
came out in o cope. All

the drunken seniors went

crazy for what seemed

like 5 minutes. It was so

much fun, and it wos

great being o port of

something so owesome."

'iff Keckard Mice Hudson



^ "One of my fondest memories of Block Cat was

my first year on decorations night. We had no clue

whot was about to happen, so we all lined up oround

. the quad ond owoited the bell to sound. After we

V heard the bell it wos total choos, ond we oil went

i crazy dccoroting. I hod chalk, not sidewalk cholk, but

*' regular cholk ond 1 wos writing 2005 oil over the

f\
bricks surrounding the quad. Good Times!"

Meghan
'My first year ofter bonfire, the seniors gathered in the

Winship-Walters quad and started singing ond yelling

for oil of us in the first year dorms to come out. At first

wc all thought it wos o pronfe and they were waiting to

do something terrible to us. But then for some reason we

all ended up going outside and they took us caroUing to

MBB's house ond Dean Hudson's house. Now the best

port was when we were singing ot President Bullock's,

she did "Shake Your Booty' in her bothrobe. It was

fabulous!"

Lunar Cclip/e

By Satnanthtt Knudsen and Lyndsey

McAdams

As first years, we were unsure what to

expect, especiolly when it came to

choosing a mascot. We were warned by

our sister class that the sophomores

would moke fun of us, and devise some

evil scheme to uncover our mascot.

Unfortunately, keeping our mascot o

secret wasn't the hardest part—it was

actually coming up with one that made

everyone happy.

After elections, we had one week to

come up with a mascot and prepare for

Black Cat in general. So, at our first

meeting, we took nominations for our

mascot. There were several ideas (some

more crazy than others), including

josmine, the Blue Power Ranger, the

Blue Angels, and our current mascot.

The Luna Moon Goddesses. As a decoy

strategy, we used "faux" mascots includ-

ing Bubbles the Power Puff Girl and

Blue, hoping to throw those crazy

sophomores off of our trail. We voted as

a class, and decided on the Luna Moon

Goddesses. To ensure the secrecy of

these ballots, the class officers tore up

all the papers individually, and pro-

ceeded to pour two gallons of bleach on

top. We weren't taking any chonces.

The mascot was revealed, and received

mixed reviews from our fellow class-

mates. Some were quite pleased, while

others were more skeptical. As the week

wore on and the bonfire drew near, most

of our classmates grew to love our

mascot. We think, as first years, we did

a pretty good job. It's hard coming in

not knowing what's going on, and what

Black Cat is all about, but we had an

awesome time and new friendships were

made. Next year, bewore rival classes!

We'll be much more prepared.



Opotight on

Junior

DL[ "bne c a^^ o 2006

j^Bjs if the fint ie>

X \alio faced with the unique teak

'

fVodution or I'p for ihort. I'p jeemi to invade the livei of thoie lunior* who
'^(i<vsen to accept the challenge. Michelle Currica arui 9haya Gregory were given

,

tlie difficult task at the end of their Sophomore year to write the icript from their

own creativity oi well as from the combined effort* of the claii. U/hen the time

came for Ashley Tooiey to direct her peers into lunior Reduction Hall of fame thf

Vixens proved up to it. After weeks of late night practices, last minutt. changes, a

•' w cot fights, and pestle Board streaking through dress rehearsal, the class of aoo6

pulled off the best fp ever (well, I ayn a little biased).

The production truxnaged to remirui us of things we
sometimes forget; for e^imple, we are indeed Ytai\/e.

OS pirst-years, there realty are places on campus to

"get it on" (at least ten of them, in fact), and we are

definitely "down with opd," not to mention that we
should all drink coke. By the end of the eJening the

\union had done their duty to Agnes Scott and the

student bodb' seemed pleaded, lunior ^oduction

was a success. So there was really only one thing

left to do and that was to party! Oh, and have no

fear, we did!



Dmci^'m

Above: Seniors Rochel Darr anii Susantie

Bennett come to Formal dressed as

Disney's two favorite leading lodies,

Cinderella and Snow White.

Above: This year, the first-ycors i

quietly watch from the sidelines. Here, their

class cleaned up well for Formal.

1 his yeor's Black Cat formal was held a*

;he Sheraton In Downtown Atlonta am

Has an event enjoyed by all. Some mem-

bers of Pestle Board, ASC's on-campus

party society, showed up not in formal

dresses but as Disney characters, while

other students and their dates came

attired from business casual to formal.

Also, the formal is considered the official

^ion of first-years. The class of

proved themselves strong, proud

tial.

i

200^f

Left: Senior friends Loureti

Lorentzson and Condoce

Harrington enjoy their last

Black Cat formol together.

Right: Sarita Patel, Shireen

Fischer, Sylvio Ukonga and

Alexis Crane get guzzied up

for o photo opp.

rhc class of 2007 brought it this

I elegant formal gowns and

beautiful smiles.

pssie Harmsen and company take a

, from the dancing to snap a few

Btos of their first Black Cat.



clockwise from top left: Jino Kim,

Moon Goddesses, Kayleigh Shebs and

Nicoline Strom-)ensen, Louren Butler,

Bevin Gaines, Tish Cotto & Jenny

Wiese, Queens at the Bonfire.



ONE LAST LOOK...

Overall, Black Cat tbis year was a HGGE Success. Special

tbai)ks to ]eoQy Wiese arjd Mortar Board for leading tbe

way aijd to Social Coarjcil for a great forn}al. Also, tbaijks

to tbe Professors, Staff Menjbers aijd Adrpiijistratioo for

leijdiQg tbeir extra tinje judging, aijd for lerjditjg tbeir

serjses of bunjor duriog Jaijior Prodactioij. Tbaijks Agijes

Scott for aijotber terrific week.



Vover Ciirl^
Scotties sKow off their style - from ultra

\

casual to tres chic.

For ths record, I'll hove you know that fashion on this great campus of ou'

is so much more than the much-hyped pajamas. Yes, ladies, it is true thai

Agnes Scott is home to some bonafide fashionistas. And this year there were!

plenty of trends for our fashion slaves to choose from. Pink was definitely th

color of the year. And thanks to superstar and celebrity wife extraordinai

Jessica Simpson, baby doll shirts were all the rage.

In case you didn't get the notice: Everything old is new again. Ponchos ma,

a big comeback in a variety of colors, patterns and fabrics. Vintage fashion is

big, too. Estate-looking jewelry such as pearl necklaces, bracelets, earrings

r- you name it, the bigger the better - is very popular on campus. And I supposi

since the majority of the student body was born in the 80's, fashion from that

,«ra is also experiencing a resurgence --
I admit to owning a Care Bears t-shii

myself.

But it doesn't stop at cuddly cartoon clothing. Remember wearing multiple!

plastic bracelets looped together around your wrist? Luckily, they can be seen

on emo-lovers everywhere this fall. To heighten the bad-ass "don't mess with

Jexos' attitiude, punk rock t-shirts with slashes cut through them signify an

almost-retum to what your teen-age sisters in the 80s (whose bangs were likely

aerosoled higher than Everest) called hair bands. And let us not forget the skirts

I with knee socks and sneakers. Ah, to be a young girl again without a care in

;
the world. From the words of a "wise" woman we call Madonna, 'We are living

. in a material world/And I am a material girl." Of course, we know that's not

f

all we are. But Agnes Scott, you sure are lookin' fine!

Nzinga Brooks, OSm

I

Dejo Vu!

Sarah Ford (R)

and Tanio Storry

(L) are all

a-blaze in

these stylish

coats.

Katie Rubesch (L)

and Lindsey

Walsworth (R)

can't believe the

other is

wearing an

identical

Adidas

jacket.

No need for a

double take here.

Jennifer Hutchison

(R) and Alicia

Allen (L) are

cute and

casual in

their denim

jackets.

D r earn

jhoetopia

Sure, diamonds may be a

girl's best friend but shoes are a

close second. From flats to

heels, sneakers to stilletos take

a close look at some of the styles

the women at Agnes Scott like

to strut around in.

Clossic white

pumps dress up

any outfit

High-heeled

wooden sandals

show off long

legs nicely.

A sparkly pair of

flip-flops ore fun

to wear around

compus anytime.

Kotie Rubesch

sports a pair of

old school

Adidas.



Alex travels bock in

time to the 70's with

this vintoge red-

orange vest.

Adrienne Homilton

brings back the 80's

with her flowered

shirt, pink sash and

pearl bracelet.

Lauren Lee opts for a

classic look with this

white turtlcneck and

pink floral skirt

accentuated with a

green scarf.

6 U I I d

Kyrie Himcbrook is

a piece of fashion

work with her too

cute patchwork

pants.

A Blast rrom tnc Fast

The funny thing about

fashion is that it is cyclical.

Things go in and out of

style at least once every

generation. Here are some

foshion items thot your

older siblings or even

porents probably wore.

Logo Wear
ASC Pride

M,^
Sunglasses

Ui-^jrhe/re cool, alright... so cool, some students decide'-

MwiiaMyhMijyiMibi^i

9. No more

Hats
excuses for tt bad hair doy -- just cover Enf**?

it up! il L

Jackets/Sweaters
ause the classroom is the only place the A/C is working.

Hoodies „
Ever been affectionotely been referred to as a Hood Rat? /

You belong on our Top 10...

They've got spirit, yes they do. They've

!|
got spirit how 'bout you? In cose

I

you're ever wandering oround campus

I

like a lost little child, look for these

I

helpful signs on clothing ond you'll

I
know exactly where you ore.

'Cuz it don't mean a thang if a girl don't

.^^. got her bling.

Purses
where else ore we supposed to hide our tompons

and store our mokeup ot the some time?

t7
' they give us so many freebies,

ji^rfi^houldnj^TOjjgwriiem^^

Jeans
Everyone on Earth owns o pair, right?

Pajamas '

For when you're just too damn lazy to put on real

clothes (or you're running late for class)

5.

^ Flip-Flops
I, Let's face it, sometimes it's just eosier thon bothering

with poir of real shoes.



etudent Life

FYI Groups Work
Together to Better our

Community-- on and off

compus
By Alexis Nwankwo, '08

On an early Saturday

morning, our FYI first-year groups

boarded shuttle buses

ond drove down to local

businesses, hcolth

clinics, and special

homes to participate in

the Volunteer

Challenge. Many first

years had positive feedback to give

about this day. " The Volunteer

Challenge was a positive experience

in that students were able to gain a

new outlook on life apart from the

sheltered walls of ASC's campus,"

said Oladcle Akinsiku.

My group visited the

Jerusalem House, a

home for people with

HIV. At the house, my
group was given tasks

including dusting the

furniture and raking

and tidying the backyard.We finished

early and as we sat resting in the sun

porch, the children that lived there

came out and began to entertain us.

We spent the rest of our time there

playing with them. One lesson that 1

learned from visiting the Jerusalem

House is that people living with

illnesses

are human just like anyone else.

Martha Copplcstonc shared,

"We went to the Salvation Army to

sort books for a huge book sale

that it was having. Overall, I

enjoyed the experience. I thought

that it was nice to go outside and

off-compus and help

the community.

"

Students,

however, did not only

go off compus. Some

of the volunteer work

affected Agnes Scott directly.

Navondra Cooper and her group

remained on campus and worked

with Student Health Services. While

some brightened up the office's

landscape by planting flowers,

others painted pieces of cloth to

add color to the

office's decor. About

the experience thot she

gained from the day,

Navondra stated, "I

enjoyed meeting new

people, but paint docs

not come out of your

fingernails for a couple of days.

"

In this collective effort, the

Class of 2008 completed over 750

hours of community service!

Overall, it really gave the first year

class a fresh perspective on the new

life we are about to begin.

01; VolcJi;

CI;cdlci;gC
• ••••••••••a ¥\t » » » 9 »t

it was so nice to be able to be

around the people of the

surrounding communities. They ar|

so sweet and kind.

~ Andrea Martinez

This job rocks (and so do all the|

fringe benefits).

~ Sabrina Atones

vjmasarnii

This experience wos greot ond

interesting. We got to see

costumes ond theotre things.

~ Rochel Oluwo

It wos greot to get to see how well

everirone colloboroted and came I

together for the community.

- Saro Henning-Stout

Virtual Volupteei

Opportupities

Volunteering with the

s^cllck of o mouse!

For these virtual, os well as other, volur

Jt



All over campus,

students find vorious

woys to volunteer their

money, time, and effort

to help others. While

some plan volunteer

events, others donate

blood or clothing to

needy causes.

FYl group leaders led each first year group

to different locations in order for the

students to complete their required

community service credit. In the process,

many students were given the chance to

volunteer their time helping at retirement

homes, costume departments of theatres,

and even helping out with yard work.

D m

Unique Volunteer Experiences

I volunteered at an

inner-city rec. center

where I was o

tutor and mentor.

I formed a good

relationship with one

of the kids - it's great

to see her improve in

school and become more comfortable with

adults.

~ Katherine Frazier, '08

1 was volunteering

with Hosea Feed the

Homeless, and 1

was teamed with a

doctor, handing

out food. One of

the people we were

serving was a man

who dropped out of med school

his third year. This gave me the realizo

tion that I could be a student one day and

homeless the next.

~ Latoya Belcher, 07

Sypfeel) Studio

Is: The Cheers online IgiPIPiiPiPiiPii^ based

iich includes over 50 journalists oround the world. If you would like to become one of them, please get in touch by writing obout

i? your previous experiences, etc to editor@thecheei;|.orgsj

kte Coyoe Melai)on)a Awareness Caippaigo

Details: Acquire contacts in all school districts, enabling us to follow up once the contact has been mode in order to introduce the Sunwise

EPA Program to the school district.

Cbeerfal Givers I

Details: Contact celebrities to get them to become "Celebrity Cheerful Givers" by making a financial donation (ony amount). Cheerful Givers

provides birthday gift bags to children living iri shelters or in poverty on their birtMciy. Contcict artists, authors, singws, ^pprt^clcl^rit



JCOTTJES
New Campus Events featuring Foam and Whild Readies

A leash can be seen as an oppressive instrument of control. Our own

Scotties have hem^osdAtti&^Jmover^^D-^^^cs^Wt^ a long

history ofwjigcfepartics and rec^r^^^^ottendanceTS^Bfticmnpus

events^^5tudent Life deddidj^HMit dro^^meosures and sct^at

dog^Kiree.

The concept of^ioffies off the Leash'^^^S^s^Minceived by A^
^wcomer Mary Kn(tra«r ond was unleashed at tkc ofmual Fall

Leadership Retreat: You moy have seen the purplc^'Scotti^ioff the

'Leash" T-shirts^round. But this programming is serious arid\aimed

at the interesy^ of tne campus community.

In the spirii of Frat parties, ASC held its fiJijst foam paVty on

,
the Science /Quad on Saturday, September 4, 200M. Although me D)

\had some bad recorik that continuously skipped, jifie evening w(|

ppnsidered a succcss\

Ranfli Driscolt\one of the most inspiriij^ acoustic artist

th^nitcd States, was oko phenomenal.

^cts Me Whild P^^h, who sing b^ground for the Utpftimy

award-wmQici^J^p group Outfe^, i^^^mrantzid to keep t^^eumpus

buzzing.

With this riewevent progrommirigTmoybe^r^^on finally

be releosed from the inc&Qvenience of actually g^ing^f campus for

events, and we can party lifi

Jennifer Bartcll, 05

1) Susanna Lewis and Elizabeth Votes get

into the 80s spirit at the first Scotties OffThe

Leash party in honor of the doss of 2008 2)

Spoken word ortist Molik gives the word to

the people ot o Poetry Session in Rebekah

Woltz. (This Witkoze sponsored event is not

port of the SOTL programming.) 3) The

bond Reod My Lips rocks it out. 4) Yolando

Curtis and Tioro Cochran at the Poetry

Session. 5) Rondi Driscoll singing to an

acoustic guitar occompoinment 6) Artesio

Franklin, Jo Young ond Chorliso Daniels

orgonize the dancing. 7) Kaleoh Overton

leads the donee during the 80's porty. 8)

LoTisho Cotto models her swimsuit during

the Foom Porty. 9) Foam by sunset. The

foom bubble is prepored for the Scotties. 10)

Mileno Todorovo grooves to the music, foam

style 11) Don't fight the foom! 12) Asia Hall

and Co. enjoy the foom.



OFFTHE
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Barbara

Prevost

Student Life

In an effort to mofee the Agnes Scott

cantpus even livelier - especially on the

weekends - the Dean of Students and the

Office of Student Activities created

Scotties Off the Leash. Scotties off the

Leashfocuses attention and funding events

specifically on weekend activities , which

are open to the whole campus (and off -

campus guests) at no charge and take

place on Thursday, Friday or Saturday.

During summer '04 several bonds ond

parties were planned to launch Scotties

off the Leash. Spring '05 events will be

planned and organized by student

organizotions.

6cKe(lule of Events
'^off the Leash(SOTL) is a series of programs offered on Friday,

I Sundoy. Check out the events planned for Fall 2004.

I The best is yet to come...

WELCOME Class of 2008

;8P's Band Party with Read My Lips

Saturday, August 28

FOAM DJ Paioy

Saturday, September 4

Randi Driscoll Concert

Friday, October 8

: Whild Peach Band Party

Saturday, October 23

Dinner and Jazz with Rudy Currence

Saturday, November 6

Coffeehouse and Open Mic w/

Rebecca Loebe

Friday, November 19

Trivia Night and Two Skinny Dorks

Concert

Thursday, December 2
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Wbat s tbe ipost coQtroversial

topic 01} caropus? Diversity, of

course. Tbe Sill)oaette staff takes

a look at wby tbis topic bas

becoii)e sucb a pbepoipepoi} oi)

tbe ASC caippus.



By Nicolioe

Stroro-}eosei),

06

So what exactly is

diversity? Webster's dictionary

defines the word diversityto mean 'the

condition of being diverse, variety

and an instant of being diverse".

What, then, docs this word diverse

mean?



People
Webster's defines diverse as "unlike or

composed of distinct forms or qualities.

"

Is it ironic that these definitions are

nonspecific? It seems that even Webster

can't pinpoint what diversity is exactly.

Or maybe it is exactly that ambivalence

thot should direct our thinking. Nowhere

in either definition is it clear what these

"distinct forms or qualities' arc. The

definition was not written with rocc in

mind; nor docs it cater to ethnicity,

socioeconomic positions, religion, age,

sex, sexual preference or anything else. It

simply states "unlike or of distinct forms

or qualities. " So, is it "distinct forms or

qualities" that compose our campus? Is

that what we see and feel from day to day

here at Agnes Scott College? The issue of

diversity has grown into a controversiol

topic that some of the community

struggles with and others simply ignore.

Some students
resolutely

responded that
the Agnes Scott
campus is quite

diverse.

/

"Agnes Scott, the more you ask this

question the less value "diversity" has on

this question. Stop singling us out." The

question itself is seemingly offensive ond

problematic for some. Yet, this individual

mokes a valid point: When diversity is

isolated, is the reality of having a diverse

campus devalued or compromised?

continued on page 30



iScottics of all ages wclcon^tKe class of S8 in

style with activities li,biWl Scotties «lhe Leash

andbl
Kimberly S. Crews

Michelle Crompton

Amanda Cude-Woods

Meg Daughtery

Sasha Davis

Katie D'Entremont

Elizabeth Hartnett

Courtney Megert

Sara Hcnning-Stoui

Vanessa Herring

Linnette Tranco

Katherine Frazier

Alexandra Futch

Nikki Gainey

Elizabclhinc B. Gaultney

Taylor Gillan

Nicole Gnecco

Chevonne L. Golden

Laura Grass

Katy Gray

Margaret Greaves

Barbara Othella-Elizabeth Gi



People

ASC organizotioas who hosted

Divcrsifcst this September had a

voriety of opinions with this topic. Some

students resolutely responded that the

Agnes Scott campus is quite diverse; in

their opinion, students come from all

different backgrounds and from all parts

of the world. Dr. Justino Brooks, director

of Multicultural Affairs shares the

opinion that the Agnes Scott community

is a diverse one because of the varied

ethnicities, races, sexual preferences,

educotional levels, financiol rankings,

and political affiliations. Others, however,

believe that the effort is made to have a

student body stemming from a number

of cultures but orgue that we as a whole

are not quite in the place we should be;

they believe there is only o "pseudo-

acceptance." Students, though, still tend

to agree thot the campus has significant

potential for becoming a diverse

environment; but many also agree that it

still hos long way to go.

continued on page 32

WISE WORDS

'We all should know that diversity

makes for a rich tapestty, and we

must understand that all the threads

of the tapestry are equal in value no

matter whot their color."

Maya Angelou

Kyrie Himebroo^

lanae Kolmei

Ciairc Huddh

Alexandra Huguelel

Anushay Ishtiaq

Jasmine Jackson

Moniqi

Rcbckah Jayncs

Noncy )i



Lyndsey McAdams
Diana McAnnolly-Un

Lauren McClees

Kalherine McCroary

Abigail McGraw
Mary Mcllrath

Shannon McKnigKt

Emily McLcmore

Kat Miller

We know, we know...they don't

have cars. But thumbwors? Is

that the best way to make use of

extra time? First-years will learn

that sooner or later, a nap will

become the most Importont part

of their days here at Agnes.

Nicole Mitchell

)amie Montague

Keltyn Montgomery

Megan Moody

Whitney Morgan

L Afrika Bethani Moye

Cherie Murray

Vinilha Narcddy

Candace-Marie Narvacz

Thuy Hong Nguyen

Laura Nickles

Erin Nix

Katte Allison Novak

Emily Nowacki

Alexis Nwankwo

Chinyere Okoh

Tail Okolo

Rachel Oluwo

Bethany Osborn

Alison Ostman

Sarah Otto

Aqecla Panjwani

Miranda Palton

Inda Penningtoi

Allison Petty

Judith Lillian P

Icnna Pollock

Rcbetco Poole

Mary E. Pope



People

But students aren't the only source

of information on campus. People

on and off campus often wonder about

the statistics regarding diversity at Agnes

Scott, in the spring of 2004 there wos

a count of 820 undergraduates and a

total of 896 enrolled students. The

ethnic breakdown of the campus when

considering 825 students was 168

African-Americans, 1 American Indian,

39 Asian or Pacific islander, 24

Bicultural, 33 Hispanic, 449 White,

Non-Hispanic, 69 Nonresident Aliens,

42 Race/ Ethnicity Unknown. [Additional

information is available from the Office

of Institutional Research website (http:/

/intranet/Pres_Office/Research/

Quick%20Facts.htm)\.

African-Americon 168

American Indian 1

Asian/Pacific Islonder 39

Bicultural 24

Hispanic 33

WhitcNon-Hispanlc 449

Nonresident Aliens 69

Unknown 42

TOTAL 825
I

J

These students come from 38 different

states in addition to DC and the Virgin

Islands, not to mention international

students from 28 different countries.

But these numbers can be misleading.

On one hand, it is factually important to

see the breakdown of the student body;

on the other hand such statistics seem

administratively intentional, like we are

trying to accomplish more "diverse"

numbers, making our campus diversity-

friendly. A fear remains that v/hen the

"diverse" groups are singled out as a

statistic, they are being exoticized and

used to present Agnes Scott as a diverse

campus. The question then becomes, are

we selling our diversity?

Sarah Grace Swygcrt

Mary Szeli

Ella Tachctt

Leigh Takata

Elizabeth Talaska

Alicia Tolbot



Tiffany Taylor

Nancy Thcbai

Saturdoy

giving back.

For more

about

Volunteering

at ASC, see

page 20.



s
0... we have

the potential to be

a truly diverse

community, ms is a

respectable place to start. Still, some

people believe we already are a diverse

campus. When diversity can mean so

many different things it really is hard to

say. "What exactly is diversity. ..." When

the yearbook posted a banner asking the

compus community whether or not ASC

is diverse, one student replied that what

we meant was purely in race and ethnic

terms. One response to that comment

was that this was simply one perception \

to a very broad question.

"Open up to the question," the student

wrote, "diversity includes religious

offiliation, olong with political." True.

But keep in mind, the answer is as broad

if not more so, than the question. The

dictionary leaves the word open for

interpretation. One student responded

that our campus has redheads, blondes,

and brunettes. True again. So what does

this meon? Hair color is very much part

of the "distinct forms and qualities" that

make up o person.

(continued on page 36)

Olderr wiscrr and no longer

Peter Pan's helpers.
Sophomores trade m Tiakerbell for

Bond - James Bond



ADMIRE

ToKiro Coleburn Whitney Cue Dinah Dafcamckpor Elizabeth Dahl

Christina Engeibrocht Stefanic Every Maggie Fotiadis Artcsia L. Franhlin

Celeste Fredericks Bonnie Friend Alexis Gassenhuber Alexandra Gillmore

Daphne D. Glorrton Mario Graefe

Who Jo you adrnre and wh/?

Captain PlanetC

For his obility to take pollution

down to zero.

-Susanno Lewis

My a."*' grade teacher, Mrs.

Wendt:
She was enthusiastic about teaching

and she inspired me to want to

teach.

-Whitney Brown

Pablo Neruda:

He was an amazing ambassador

and activist who incorporated his

beliefs into his poetry. Being

interested in politics and writing

^

myself, 1 think he's a pretty cool

guy-

-Tiffany Jane Brond

L Frida Kahio:
" She persevered through major

illness, political strife, and marital

infidelities to become a major female

force in the art world.

-Angela Jean Wilcox

"
President Sullocic:

I've never met a person with such a

perfect blend of character,

intelligence, and grace.

-Diana Davies

Oprah Winfrey:

Despite all the obstacles she faced

in life, she overcame them to become

a successful person, a positive role

model for women, and an

inspiration to African Americans.

-Ashley Tate

Carmen Cervantes,*

She's small in stature, but big in

heart!

-Julia Charles



People

apart pep|)|(^pi^er

and outward iiiialities^

in order to define

tlieityi^^ther di-

verse or not?' asks /
k A

one student. .

^

Diversity, then, for many exponds

ethnicity into a realm of many more

personal quolities. However, are we

picking apart people's inner and outward

qualities in order to define them as

members of diverse groups? People do

not apprcciote being a token member of

the community. For exomple, one

student is frustrated with being the

"token Jewish girl." Dr. Brooks points

out that, in her opinion, this school has

a genuine interest in making the campus

as diverse os possible. It is, however,

unfortunote thot at some point students

feel like they are being singled out or ore

a noveltyon this campus for any number

of reasons. Still, this seems to be part

ofa natural evolution in the development

of a diverse campus.

(continued on page 38)

WISE WORDS

"Whai vre iit-vg to do ... is to find

way to celebrate our diversity

and debate our differences without

frocturing our communities."

Hillary Clinton

Emily Kelly Caroline Kilpotricfe
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Cotolina Morillos KatKarmc O'Brien Ivy Oxcndir

WKat exdbes you most alxxib dw

ring ce»nori)r«Kl getting, mg?

Yes I'm excited about getting a ring! I

didn't get a ring in high school, mostly

because I did not like my high school. It

feels good to love ASC and to want to

"••
represent.

-Nicole Sims

I'm very excited about the ring ceremony

because although you're not a first-year

anymore you don't get bragging rights

until you hove "the ring!" I'm olso excited

about my family coming to shore this time

with me.

-Kolbi Johnson

1 don't do jewelry.

-Alexis Gossenhuber

I'm excited about the ring ceremony

because it's something that so mony

women hove done before at ASC ond it

ties you to the community ot large.

-Eleanor Pelosi

Sure I'm excited. It's such o symbol of

stotus and o rite of passoge.

I

-Lily Dohl

This rings holds more significance thon

rings at other colleges because it is a

tradition that holds special importonce to

the olumni ond current students. It ollows

us to point each other out anywhere we go

and to also know that we hove been

through similar memories and troditions

other schools con't compare to. You just

hove to be an ASC student to understand

that!

-Moritzo Aldir



people
Opinions vary, some individuals

stating tKat certain areas on campus

need work; specifically, students are

concerned with the lack of diversity

among faculty and staff. Others claim

thot our school would seem more

diverse In a comparative study with

other schools.

^hy is it

then, that

this word.

wor

E such a\

Tike
a look around at who your

friends are and who you

know. Who do you hong out

with and why? Some might argue thot

you segregate yourself from others or

that you are exclusive os opposed to

inclusive. Some talk about a common

bond and a sisterhood that is willing

to include anyone, but does everyone

and anyone feel like they could join

the':K s^«srhoods? !s it really more

important for some to find an inclusive

and positive experience than to include

everyone?

(continued on poge 40)

Lcssa Spitzcr Hillary Stcwort Erin Stohesbury



D R I V

Crystal Yates Lauren Yeung Adrienne Zcrcher

How (]o you motivate youselF to

<loyourk»»^?

Keep lots of teo on hand!

-Alexis Gassenhuber

I think about getting into grad

school and losing my HOPE

scholarship.

-Eleanor Pelosi

1 want to join the Peace Corps and

go onto graduate school so those

two factors are more than enough

inspiration.
|

-Tttllia VanEerde

Thinking about my future and

visualizing that if I fail I'll have to

live at home with my parents!

-Nicole Brown

\
Picking classes which interest me,

and feel a desire to learn and

achieve good grades.

-Janet Weber

1 tell myself that if 1 do my

iiomework first I can watch my T.V.

shows at 8p.m.

-Alio Revenna

Drink some caffeine!

-Rebecca T. Bivens



[wc live in an intellectual community -

one that claims to honor excellence.

Why is it then that this word, the "d"

word, is such a controversiol issue? We

are all products of our upbringings
|

ond cultural influences. Most aren't

raised blind to the countless differences

among people. So, how have wc

progressed? Do we really have the

potential to understand each other

and embrace individuality?

it
ope springs eternal when

we think back to the afore-

entioned idea of an intel-

lectual community. The key to diver-

sity is knowledge. The groups on this

campus are formed to identify stu-

dents with similar interests and to

create areas in which those students

might excel. A primary gool for these

groups is to educate the campus com-

munity about what is common among

them, what's comforting is to be

around students who share your inter-

ests, your beliefs or your struggles,

(continued on page 42)

WISE WORDS

'if \w. r,rz to achieve a richer culture,

rl':h
':• ';:;' \'alaes, we must

ii^ ,;

;

noie gamut of

human potentuUltiis, and so weave

a less ttrbitroiy social fabric, one in

which each diverse human gift will

find a fitting place."

Margaret Mead

Meet The Vixens

Moliie Barnes

Tora Bech

Lisa R. Bell-Jones

Aislinn Belton

Kherra Bennett

Jane Bigham

Courtenay Bird

Terica Black

Lauro Bosch

Shelley Boyd

La Twanda Broughton

Lauren Bryant

Christy Byrd

Carmen Cervantes

Linnet Charles

Narimel Chekhrit

Eva-Morie Chitty

Wasfia Chowdhury

Sarah Clork

Jennifer Cook



Sequondo Craig

Michelle Currica

Yolafida Curtis

Faith Darnofall

Erin Eastvedt

Karen Edwords

Kirsten Eide Nelson

Terri Entricht

Reem Faruqi

Abena F.-Frempong

Amy Floggs

Meghan Fleming

Kathryn Fowler

Ashley French

Shaday Gallimore

Molly Ginn

Rebecca Good

Suzanne Gordan

Shaya Gregory

Louro Grimaldi

Ruth Grune

D'

Tms do you aanire vkI

Jimmy Cartsr,'

Constant, ceaseless pursuit of peace

Sofia Coppola;

For her ability to moke films that ore

thoughtful ond visuolly beoutiful.

She's been omazing in the donee

deportment ond she continues to

piuourciyf and Inspire me in Jn whnt

love...donn'"

-Michelle Nguyen

My 3ed;

He wQs the first person in his family

go to college - really, the first person ]

Iily

to do fl lot of things I toke

granted.

-Dlono Wolter

Wendy Guiles-Trombetta

Sailsr Hoon,'

but she soves th^

by moonlight and mokes her enemiesi

friends by showing love ond hoppiness

-Michelle Jordon

Or. &aflf>»ekl

She is so intellingent and poised. She

mokes me wont to work 110% so that

people will see me like thot!

-Meghd" 'It-m..,

(left) Carmen Cervantes and

her date take o break ot the

Black Cot Formal.

f)spbi)fnl

^wos gifted actress und committed

elf to amazing work all over the
|

world with UNICEF.

-Terrl Entricht



People

wants,^omcorxe

to relate toT

remarks an

anonymous

contributor to

our poster.

This sense of

community

and knowledge

is true for all

groups.

(story concludes on page 44)

WISE WORDS

Catarina Gutierrez

Leslie Hair

Asio Hall

Victorio Hamilton

Hajra Hasan

Jacquelyn Hauth

Amanda Hoyes

Amy Herring

Susan Holliday

JaKmilla James

"'" viWK of the future is not the

r / world by a single

ici -ut the liberation of

the «,..,,-.-, v.:i3rgles oi iree nations

and free men."

John F. Kennedy

Michelle Jordan

Arsed Joseph

Renn Judin

Annie Kim

Leilah King

Camille Lindsoy

Lizo Lucht

Veronique Lunganga

Jessica MacNaughton

Maria Mandova

Kristen Mangum
Hilary Mason



Alexis McDovid

Ashley Meistcr

Sheetia Moore

Angela Moror

Meggon Murphy

Hollls Mutch

Mahnaz Nozir

Michelle Nguyen

Dona Notestine

Shivani Patel

Aleksandrina Pcnhovo

Crystol Perkins

Asheley L. Poole

Moutushi Rahman

Kristen Ralph

Ehiko Reedy

Brc'Toya Rhodes

Nyla Rock-Vanloo

Angela Rogers

Candoce Salim

Catherine Santello

Elizabeth Sattin

\y%ik b <L wrii^ ^mm you \mn i

u?

^

jiant T-Rex was chasing me and

crushed my horse.

-HiUaiy Stewort

God gave m< a nusso^e to giunl-

I

message turned into o piU that I dropp

at the bank while trying to get a safety-

deposit box. I forgot what the rrnaaqt

was.

Aii Stttnh

eing swallowed by my roomn

-Sonal Choddhfl

A dream where 1 was cliiilin at the lali

with my friends and then dogs starte(l|

chasing me. In th« end the dogs peed <

eviryone.

-Dana Noestine

The weif ve ever hod

occurred wtn nh grade. 1

just found out that my mom lived in
j

Turfcey wiien she was younger so )

dreamed that I was going to Turkey on
j

flying bus but that the only way for it i

go over water was for it to go upside

down.

~R€nn Judin

I'm not sure if it's the weirdest but I

a dream that II took a Greek Final exaij

without knowing any Greek. !

x>ns«;u<nt!y failed it and woke up feeiti

depressed that I rained my GPA. Then f

remembered that 9 didn't take Greek.

also had a dream where one of my

roommates put a box on her head ami

was walking around...oh wait....

F~Kayleigh
Shebs

t that I was eating a mars!

en 1 woke up, my pillow was gone

-Kewalin Lomwong I



People

whether it is

AWISA, created to

"promote cultural

awareness of the

Caribbean and

Africa and to rectify

the ignorance circu-

lating about these

homelands"; Social

Council which

stands to instigate

social activity

within our campus;

the Hispanic Aware-

ness Society orga-

nized to celebrate

the Hispanic culture;

or even The Profile,

which serves to pro-

vide the campus

with knowledge, the

only way we will

truly succeed in

having a diverse

campus is by con-

tinually engaging

i.uri0ms and our

minds with each

other and the world

in which we live.

Sara Schcrer

Karis E. Senanu

Kaylclgh Shebs

liana Siegelman

Alexandra Shoglund

Edina Slomic

Kothryn Smith

Alina Smyslova

Ashley Spicer

Nicoline Strom-Jensen

Cecelia Strong

Raniat Syed

Lindsay Syfecs

Jessica Taylor

Tracey-Ann Thompson

Ashley Timmons

Milena Todorova

Heather Tovey

Connie Tran

Callie Elizabeth Tyner

Heather Veal

Gwendolyn Vetter



Lauren Ashley Wogner

Kimberly Walloce

MatyAnne Wollace

Diana Walter

t •••••• I

WUb

CHALLENGE^
• • • a|^H••••••

tyow raBS

mnotytmi

what If I fall? Even scarier, what i

don't?

lii Mlll«f

mostly tear studying tor and iafcln^

K£ ami applying to graduate schools, i

can't believe that I'm a junior and have;

Ijdeclde what I'm going to do after Agnes,

%el OS though I don t have enough time to

make the important decisions re<|uired

I wntt affect the rest of my life, t guess I am

' fearful of the unMrtain future.

-Courtney Ware

f

Having to be a grown upll U.e., having]

cither get a fob or else take the GRE

apply to grad school and then have ev«

more years of school.) And also senior

seminar. Not feeling that so much.

-Sarah Bussard

it the registar will lose some of

and I won't be able to graduate?

LaTwanda Eroughton

![i( uiu iout aftetwards I have to get

real job and be an adult. Senior year in

high school freaked me out enough.

-Kristin Starr

^

I have no fears of my senior year. It's after

the senior year that I worry.

-Annie Kim

i



Faculty members are caught (gasp!) teaching,

eating and cheesing all over campus. Can you

find your favorite professors?

top fij'!! o'^s Corhri

CKrisr-k^.-e Do iiBchiii

Brian Goldmnn S>fli

.

D'Ambiosso A'tBovln;

Brendo Hoke Kuth>

Kennedy Chnrlottc Artcsc Yvoniit i ^..s^

Amy Lovcll, Lorry Riddle, and Lesley Coin





People

This page, clockwise from top rigKt: Susan Tcpping,

Donna Sadler, Yvonne Newsome, CatKy Scott, Diana

Cartagena, Marquita Jackson-Minot (left) ond Tina

Pippin (right), Richard Parry, Dennis McCann, Susan

Poul Johnson, Tracey Laird, Madeline Zvodncy, Andrea

Mentel-Winter, and Willie Tolliver.



This page, clockwise from top right: Rachel

Trousdale, Nell Ruby, Harry Wistrand, Jenny

Lucas, Lynn Ganim, Michael Schiig, Julia DePrce,

Rosemary Cunningham, Ondina Gonzalez, Donno

Sadler and David Thompson, Phillip Ojo, and

David Williams.



fo-h(fno-
staff and faculty enjoy a Wcst-

ern-tKcmcd lunch on the last

official day of the fall semester.

TKIs poge, clockwise from right: Morio Romos, President

Bulloch, Betty Ciullo (Development), Kristy Smith and

Michelle Thompson (Residence Life), John Lucy, Calvin

Burgamy and )eannie Maxfield (DOS, ITS, and

President's Office), Svetlana Sinahovic ond Stephanie

Ciscel (Librory), ond Justina Brooks (Multicultural

Affairs)





Center: Carol Koboyashi

sits down to check her e-mail

after lunch.

Right: Neta Counts receives

guidance from Medio expert

Emily Gwynn.

Above: Frank Mongonaro looks

at his day's work before setting

off to work on computers across

campus.





clockwise, from right: Student Jessico Berry

with Chandra Berry (Accounting), Robin

Owings (President's Office), Chaplain Sylvia

Wilson, Elvis Parris, Rundy Swanson (Facili-

ties), Clementine Hakizimana (International

Education), Thomaysa Stinson (Dean of the

College)

mU '

L

k-l-' ATI

^^

\C



From Top left, clockwise:

Deborah Green (Accounting),

Martha llle (Alumnoe Rela-

tions), Mary Bolden (Evans

Dining Hall), Maria Ramos

(Custodial Services), Bernard

Villasenor (Development)



This Page, clockwise from right: Linda Lael

Holly Raiford, Lee Arm Afton, CamilU

demons, Ann Carter Duncan, Kathleen

Edwards, Koy Connelly, Adriennc Gonzalez,

Alexa Gaeta (Admissions), Carole Holcomb

(Student Health Center), Bernardo Villasenor,

Donna Faulkner, Leigh Davis, Tim Hussey

(Development and Communications), Sarah

Porter (President's Office), Felicia Parker and

Janann Giles (Communications).



clockwise from top left:

Betsy Huey, Jeanne Davis

and Martha lllc, Jolecn

Akin (Athletics) ond Lisa

Tillman (Development),

Cheryl Fercbee (Registrar's

Office), Allen Parker,

Officer Chorlene Shorp-

Parkcr, Officer

Elizabeth Terrell,

Dispatcher Zakiyyah

Johnson, Pamela

Simmons (Experien-

tial Educotion), Lynn

Mayer (DOS) and

Lisa Holloway.



Seniors

58

ravafts frofiessor... Cathy Jcott, Yvc

Christine Cozzens (Maria uanjo), Laura mungavin

Kbara Agapa
jan Jose, CA
Duisness 6 tconomics

BirttiJate: 8/50/83

Daughter of Lean /VVandreza

Toccara Allep
Noraoss, (dA

rsycnology

Birthdatc: q/lO/Ql

Daughter or Darbara 7\l!en

Actrvi'tfas;

Aii'an WoYn&i: 2.

(\?I?)/ 3/ 4; OcA[\rw,

'^ograyn: r, yjSA: 1

(rep); 'p.eii'dence Life:

2. (7?A); Speaking

(Center Tatar: 2., 4;

Tower OouncW: 1;

Worked Abroad m
London, <5areer

Board

Acffvftfei;

AWISA; 1/ 2.; Big

Siiter: 4; circle K; 1;

X>ance Team; 2., 3, 4;

HAS: 1, 2,; loyfut

Noiie: 3/ 4; NSCS: 2.,

3, 4; Orientation

Ooundi: 4 ('preview

(^Coordinator);

Showtime: 2., 3, 4
(Special Eventi

Ohair); Sophomore
Tamity Weekend: 2.

(p.ing Salei Ohair);

Witkoze; i

LBTQA: Lesbiao, Bisexual,

Traosexual, Queers aocl Allies

MSA: Muslin) Students Associatlot}

NCBI: NatioQal Coalitioi} Buildiog

Institute

Aerooyn>s:

AWISA: Africa!) ai)d West Iqdiao

Student Associatiot)

F.A.D.: Fasbioi), Aipbitioi) aod

Desigo

FMLA: Feiplijist Majority Leadersbip NSCS: National Society of

Alliarjce Collegiate Scholars

HAS: Hispanic Awareness Society sqS: Scott's Orieijtatioij Staff

ISA: loterijatioDal Studeijts WIB: Wonjei) ii) Business

Association

Dccara Allen) ... Bet /V\«nioiy...'Iunior Production my first year! We ROCKED
tne stage

Actfvftfas;

AU/ISA 2. (X>ancer)/ 3

(l?t^ Ohair Er Dancer);

Big Siiter: 2., 4; T-A-T).:

4 (<:?o-Tounder and
<:7o-'l?reiident); Joyful

Noiie; 1, z, 3, 4;

KauffwAn Intern; 1;

Mortar Board: 4

(Black OctX Ooituynes

Ohair); New Life: i, 2;

NSf^CS: 2., 3/ 4; Omi-

cronEpii(on "Delta; 3/

4; Studio "Dance

Theatre; 1; U/IB; 2.;

Witkoze: j

Alicia AileQ
oaRerencIa, CA

Daugnter of Rosie Allen and

Aaron Allen

Actfvitiei;

Model6(N: 3 (Head

delegate of Thai-

land), 4

Gaeliel Apostoiou
T noenix, fKZ.

Daugnter of Laura lokic

International Relations and German

fiirtKdatc: l/22/83

and Artnur 6 AAargret Apostoiou



Per/onality Profile: /hireen fi/cher,

Alexi/ Crane and /arita Patel

be/t friend/ /hireen Ti/cher, Alexi/ Crane and /arita Patel enjoy their

final blacL Cat at the /heraton Downtown in October 200A.

. Wnat you want tooe.^. A successlul inteinational/huTnan rights attorney, (u ;

ring song and dance. (Banjo) Spring weak with all of my wonderful friends from AjC who tumed into my extended family. (T. Aller

Kin)berly Austii}
Cnattanooga, TN

-conomics and

BirtliJate: 12/l8/82

Daugntcr of Steven ana Kison Austin

Actfvitfei;

AU/IS/^; z; "Bfg Si'iter: 3;

hiSOG: 2., 3, 4; Ovnicron

Epidon "Delta; 3, 4

Aclfvftfes:

Big Siiter; 2., 3; Btack

Car Ohair: 1 (^oi-

mvnei)/ 2. (Tietd "Day), 3

{OoiXames), 4 {Wmg It

On); ^loii Officer: 1

(•jPreiicHent); Oomynon
GrouYui: 3 [Oo-

Joixyidex], 4; X>ance

Team; 2. {Co^ouyi6&r

£tr (^cx^aptain)/ 3 [Oo-

\.i -i r^TT i- n • ^^Ptain), 4 (^o-

Maria Olabosipo Banjo Captain); iPeitte

Atlanta, GA ^aard; 4; iPubtiui: i/ 2.,

Pokd Sdence
^' ^ (^reiident); SGA;

B , I
, / 4 (iO<::; ^hair);

Birthdate: 3/l/83
S^K>^X/tiwe; 3, 4 (1?1^

Daughter of loseph and Olufenni Banjo Ohak); Sociat COUYI-

; cil; 4

Actfvftias;

None

ActfviTied;

Boiketball: i, z, 3;

Btack Oaf Ohair. 1

(fietd Hockey); Ohde
\C i; HovK>r OouxX: 4

[Qervor l?.ep); Joyful

Noiie; 2,, 3, 4; New
Ufe; 1, 2.; 'publiui; 2, 3;

Senate; i (Senator);

U/itko^e; i, 2, 3, 4

Aria Neff Baker
Atlanta, GA

History

fiirtlidate: 6/l5/83

Daugnter of Edna and Winlon Codd

ZeQovia Barpes
Tacoma, WA

Tsycnology

Birtkdate: l2/l6/82

Daugnter of Cnristine Lanford & John Dames



KrisbQa Marie Barrett
Ma/gate, fL

Engl^h
ActTVitiei:

iM.U: 3/14/67
^''^^^-- ^' ^^''"ff

Daughter of Jotllyn Nonis jnyder & towin Lee jnyder

Scholar. 3, 4

Acffvi'ti'ei;

Boiketbctll: 3, 4; Big

Siiter; 3/ 4; Joyful

Noiie: 3; luni'or

•jproducrion U/rfter: 3;

Orientation Oauncil: 4

(Athtetici (Coordina-

tor); iProfile; 3 (U/riter);

Aurora; 3 ((Contribut-

ing "poet); SAA^; 4

(poiketbatt 7?.ep);

Silhouette: 2., 3/ 4

(Sporti Editor); \)olley-

balt; 1/ 2., 3 (^o-

(Captain)/ 4 ((Co-

(Captain)

]eQQifer S. Bartelli
Jonnsonville, jC-

'

Englisn Literature/ Creative Writing !

fiirtkdate: 5/3l/83
\

Daugnter of LJ. and Danjara AAcCray Dartcll
1

Acffvi'tias; Actfvftiei;

Heatber L. Bartoi)
Woodstock, GA
Diology and (—lassies

BirtKdate: 8/20/83

Daugnter of Karen Tnillips and vDuy (nirard

Asian UJomen: 2.;

•Black Oat Ohair: 2.

((Coitumei); T^eii-

dence Life; 4 ('PA)

OoYnymmry Ordae&-

tra: i, x, 3, 4; "Flute

(Cfioir; 1, z, 3, 4;

NS^S: 3/ 4; •phi

Alph« Theta; 2., 3, 4;

l?i Delta pi: 2., 3/4

Micbelle Beer
Marietta, GA

History

Birtkdate: 2/l7/83

Daugnter of famela and Colin Deer



s liere. 1 rememter tKinkng to myseelf. Oh, my GoJ. 1 an H
college!?!" (H. fiell) "My t«t memory U n't Uen r ade yet graduating.' (J. fiartcll)

Having to yell man on tne hall for 2 yean. (C

Clarissa Bell
East foint, GA
Tsycnology

Birtlidate: 3/5/83

Daugliter of EizaketK
'

Acffvftfei:

Bi'g Si'iter; 2., 3; Honor
OoarT: 1, 2.; loyful

>4oiie; 1, 2., 3, 4;

Showrfyne: i; AcffvltlSi;

Wftkaze; 1; U/IB: 2. None

Acffvitfed;

Big Siiter: z, 4; (Catling

program; 2.; circle K; 1,

2.; Habitat for Human-
fly: 4; The f^ewynan

dub: h 2; "pi Delta iPi': j,

SusaQQe Carter Bei)i)ett
Nashvilk TN

International Relations

fiirtKJate: C/l3/82

Daugnter of Haivey ano Katny Dennett

Heatber Jeapipe April Bell
Decatur, GA

History

BirtKdate: 5/5/83

Daugliter of AAr. and AArs. William (Gwendolyn) Bell

Acffvftfei:

Big Siiter; 2; Ohde Kh 2.

[GA "Diitrict (Committee

Ohair), 3 (GA T)iitrict

Treasurer), 4 (iPreiident

and GA Xiiitrict Oomynix-

tee GhaW); Collegiate

Chorale; i, 2, 3; B?l
Leader; 2; NSCS: 2; pii

Chi; 3 (Secretary), 4;

•JPiychotogy Ctub; 3/ 4;

Sotto \Joce: 2.

Micbelle Bers
Ixennesaw, GA

Tsycnology

BirtKdate: 6/26/83

Daugnter of Aan and Linda uerg

Acffvftiei;

Big Siiter; 2., 4; Gcdilng

program: z, 3, 4;

Goionnade Glub: x, 3,

4; loyfut Noiie; ^, 2;

Math dub; 3 (Trea-

iurer), 4 (preiident);

peitte Board; 4; Senior

Gift Campaign; 4 (Co-

Chair)

Sben}ia Black
Decatur, GA
AAatnematics and Economics

fiirtlidate; 7/l3/83

Daughter of inyllis /\nita Ransom and George

Washington Ransom, Jr.

Acffvitfei;

fM-LA: 3 ^'mccnce.

Chair), 4 (finance

Chair)

Hilary Boretz
bid Saytrook, Q
Economics/Business

Birthdate: 5/u/7g

Daughter of Marilyn and Nick Boretz



Per/onality

Profile: Alicia

Allen

The newly formed r.A.D. group(co-founded by

Allen) ha/ a meeting in Lower tvan/. Pre/ent are,

from top left, Lauren butler. Hkole l^llby.

Wa/imya Van de Cruize, Allen, Courtney Ware,

Danielle John/on, Renyetta Tork, Aacy William/.

Jenny Lucas (Tat Qiattrakulpong), AAajtha i^ees {Karen Qeland), Alan Koch (Canie Cooper) ... Tenon you most aJmiie... Hillary Qinton. She s amazing! She

L senator, she raised a family, srw,

NziQga Brooks
Cincinnati, OH
Tersuasion and i uLlic Discourse

Birtkdatc: 8/8/79

Daughter of Frances AAay Brooks and Natna

ActTVitias;

HAS; 2., 3; NS^S: 3,

4; Silhouette: 2., 3, 4;

iPiycfiotogy Oiub: x,

3, 4; 'Faithworki: 2, 3;

prin^ it On: x, 4;

Junior iProduction; 3

Acffvi'tiea;

Not 'provided

Laurel) Butiei
Annandale, Vri

Daughter of Diane (3ranag<>

and Keginald uutle*

Actfvi'tfed;

Big Siiter: 4; OWde. \C

y, Collegiate (Chorale:.

1, z, 3, 4; Mortar
Board: 4; NSCS: 2,, 3,

4; Gophoynore. "Family

Weekend ChMx: 2,;

SAI: h X (VI? of

t?,itUAl), 3 [Oo-

•preiident), 4 (iPreii-

dent); Sotro\>oce: 1,

- . _ , - 2./ 3/ 4; Tower Ooarir-

SarpaQtba Brooke CasQe cii:2,3,4

Seattle, WA
Wo Studi Mu
Birtkdate: 5/6/83

Daugritcr of Sam and AAartria Casne

Actfvitiei:

Not iProvided

BoQQie Castrc!
lenccula, C/

Daughter of Angeko Castr

and rlorita CJastr



r.
I I

Aeshan Jaffe and

Ker/Onality
J

fnend Amanda t>e«rd

Pr I I /mile big after landing

rOrile: . from /Lydlvms at fox

M I
I [[ Glacier in Plew

/ \e3nan Jarre | Zealand (200A)

ind sne is intelligent beyond belief. tCasneJ /v\y farents-.l am wno I am today because of tnem. (OiattraRulpong)

Tab CbattrakulpoQg
uangkok, Tnailana

;
Tsycnology

;
fiirtJidate: ll/6/82

Daughter of Tcerapong and Vanioa CnattraRulpong

Actfvftiei;

Acffvin'ei;

C^roii. CoanViy: 1;

S'paYuih Tb-evne

Now« Houie: 2.

Karep Cassandra Clelapd
Ai:ascaaero, CA

jpanisn

fiirtlidate: !l/8/83

Daugnter of AAaureen (—lelano

An)ai}da Con)ptoi7
Moriistown, TN

International Relations and rrencn

BirtKJate: 9/2/82

Daughter of Dill and lulia Compton

AcrK/iti'ei;

Bapriif Student Union:

2,; french 0\u.b: i, 2, 4;

•pastle Board; 4; '^1 "Delta

1?i: X, 3, 4; WIB: 2, 4

Actfvitfei;

Black e^aX Ohair. 1, 2., 3

(Decaratfoni); OcdUng
program: 1; Us^S: 1, 2, 3,

4; Omi'cron Epiilon

X>elta; 3/ 4; Social ^oun-
ci'l: J

Carrie Cooper
jacramento, C-A

Economics

Birtkdate:: 3/l8/85

Daughter of Jan Cooper



Qeniore

64 Payiijg

Horpage to

tbe wonjeo

' wbo paved

tbe way for

us...

By LaTisba Cotto

ai)d Racbel Darr

(rigbt)

"I adnjire tbe worpeo io njy fanjily, specifically njy graodn)otber

apd PQy rootber. Hy graodnjotber was discouraged by ber owq

rootber to Qot pursue a bigb scbool degree, as 'iropiog would

n)ake ber a better living'. Her streogtb apd uQreleQtiQg passior) bas

ii7spired rpe apd cballeoged nje to desire rpore and to derQarjd

roore out of life tbatj wbat was barjded to nje at birtb. My n)otber

bas cared for aod provided for nje n^eotally, spiritually, aod

fioatjcially. Sbe used to always tell nje, 'Tisba, you're Mexicaij-

Anjericai) aod a ferqale. You're gorjoa bave to work twice as bard

to prove your wortb iij tbis world.' Sbe was preparing nje, everj at

a youog age, for tbe often barsb reality tbat Latipas face aijd gave

nje wbat I needed to figbt back, to let njy voice be beard and to

reacb for tbe unattainable. Sbe taugbt rpe tbe value of bard work,

dedication and perseverance, and sbe did it all alone. I'nj forever

grateful." - LaTisba Cotto

TolU (Rack! Dar,). Lit H^ey (aarlija DanteU, CatKy Scott (Briana Dayton), Amy Uvall

"I n)ost adtpire ipy Grapdipa

because sbe is ope of tbe njost

aipaziQg people I kpow. Sbe is

85, aod sbe is still goiog stropg.

My Graodnja bas seep so rpucb

io ber life aijd dope so njucb-

Wbei) I an) ber age, I bope tbat I

will bave dope balf as rpucb as

sbe bas." - Racbel Darr

Favorite Prokwr... KatKy Kennedy anJ Willie

ActK/fti'ej;

Ooordinator); Big S liter: 2,

4; Century C[ub: i, 4;

(Circle ]C 4; Claii Officer: 1

(Up), 2. (preiident); Vance
Team: z, 3; Emergng

Leaderi: 2; Spaniih Tutor:

3; HAS: r, Joyful Noiie: 1,

2.1 3, 4; Uttino Pouth
Laxderihip (Conference

\>olunteen 2., 3, 4; Monster
TSiveriily Leaderihip

jprogram: 3, 4; Mortar

Board: 4 (\^); New Life: 2;

NSCS: 2, 3, 4; Omicron

LaTisba Marie Cotto ^Sjrri:^^^^
^^=°' ^^

[TPI Coordinator); l?hi

Economics/Business and Spanish Beta |<appa: 4; Sopfiomore

6irtliJat€: 12/I8/82 Pamlly ChaW: 2 (Overall

Daughter of Maria T. Cotto and Granddaugkcr Coordinator); WICT: 3

of £1-^
, AAariana Cotto

Acffvftiei;

Nor •)?rovided

Wexis Crape
Marietta, GA
Daughter of jnannon O Day

and Lawrence Crane

(Jewels DeBUio), EdvraJ Sayre (TisK Cotto) ... Wmt you «

AcffvitJei;

AS^ t^epublicani;

3, 4; "Big Si'iter: 4;

(^anierVatK/e

porum; 3/ 4 (\?^)

Jacquelipe Couturie
DainDrioge, Cur

English Literature/Creative Writin

fiirthdate: 8/26/8-

Daugnter of "Robert and Nanette /VVclntos

Acrfvitfas;

pig Siiter: 2, 3; Oircle

\C 1/ 2/ 3, 4; (i^ommoia

(Sround: 3, 4; T>ance

Team: 3, 4; HAS: 3

(Treoiurer), 4 (Vp);

\0O Exec "Board: 4
(Treoiurer); iPeitle

"Board: 4; Showtime:

Capdy Cree
fine l^e, G/

T sycliology and Eany Cnildnood cducatic

fiirtlidate: 7/28/E

Daughter of Cathy Cre



want to snare tnat witn otners. (K Darr) A corporate psycnologist. It would be amazing to work for NASA. (J. Deulasio)

iading and writing so much, and I

Sbapea Dapgerfield
ilan Jose, CA
Economics

ijirtlidate: 4/l3/83

Paugntcr of Alain and Maka DangeiKeld

Actfv/itfed;

Beit Buddiei; i, 2., 4

(Treoiurer); B(«ck
CaX Ohair: 2. ("^arty

"Day); Honor CouxX:

2./ 4; loyful Noi'ie; 4;

Mortar Board: 3, 4;

NS^S: ^, 2., 3, 4;

Omfcron Epiiton

Xietto; 3/ 4; Social

Oauncil: 1, 2. (10^

Kep)

Actfvftfei;

Avnerican Gh&Yni-

ca[ Socfely; 1, 2., 3

(Hi'itorian), 4 (\)1?);

Big Siiter: 2., 3, 4;

l?.asi'dence Life; 3

(KA), 4 (7?;5); SE^:

2., 3; Tower <^oun-

eft; 3/ 4; V)o[[eyba[[:

1, 2, 3 (^o-^ap-

tain), 4 (^o-

Oaptain]

Cbarlisa Reve' Dapiels
Houston, 1

X

Qemistry

BirtJidate: 10/7/83

Daugntcr of John and DarDara Daniels

Acffvitfed:

Aurora; 3 (Art Editor);

Big Si'iter; 2, 3, 4;

Ooliege. Xiemocrati; 2;

NS^S; 2, 3/ 4; iPeitle

Board; 4; Tower (^ouM'

ci[: )/ 2/ 3, 4 (T(? Intern);

Writing OenXer Tutor: 3,

bel En)eliQe Darr
,'-awrenceville, CuA

Cnglisn

3irtlidate: ll/c/83

iJaugnlcr of AAaiylcc Darr and Jim and Laura Darr

Acffv/ftfei;

Habitat for Humanity: 1

(Secretary), 2; p.eii'dence

Life; 2 (IV^), 3 (1?A);

SATE Women: h 2
(Secretary), 3

Briapa Nicole DaytoQ
O'ando, FL

History and folltical jcience

fiiitfidate: 10/21/82

Daughter of Rooie Kuny and William rrancis Dayton

DeBlasio
Oulutli, GA
Astrophysics and Isychology

liirthdate: 10/6/82

iJaughter of Noreen and Stephan DeBIa:

Acffvi'tfas;

Astronomy C^lub: 1, 2,

3 ((^^o-'preiident), 4

("iPreiident); Big Si'iter;

4; Bt^ick Oar Ohair. 2
(VJolunteer);

Btackfriari: 1, 2; Dance
Team; 2; Habitat for

Humanity: 2; NS^S:
2; Social Cctuyvdl. 1;

The Newman ^lub; i,

2; GA Tecfx

Ooiorguard: 1

Actfv/fti'ei;

Not iProvided

Lucy Dodd
Atlanta, GA

Daughter of Zane and

T almour Dodd



lutiA rVftw (Sstali f«U). Ail ^^^(«s>o(>l \^^w bring «xcft«nwt to tU> cl»$s«s (Nancy fwmndtx),
I constant strengtn i

lullaopca Rose Dow
Histcir\

&itW»t«: 7/15/83

DsitjKtw o( oratxtTi Ann .Wount juvl )»ni«s

loiVitlvin Dow

Actfvftiei:

plii Alpki TiieT.x; 3,

4; A)>i»ieit\': 5 (Secre-

t<.xiy)y 4 (pubticily

ChMr)

Acrivfriei:

ISA: 4; loyful Noiie;

3/4

ActfviTiei:

Nor ^rovictecl

AcriviTiei:

Big SiiTer 2^ ^atlin^

^cxjra»v 1, 2y 3;

Habitat for Human-
fly: I, 2i LBTQA: 1, z,

3/ 4; pi X>e(ta phi: z, 3,

4i Siiter (^iTLxii

Son^v-Titer 2^ 3; The
'Oagi>w y^o^ioioguei:

3 (AiiiitaW 'Director)

DoQQa Edwards
AIU, TX

Dsugntcr of Sneila Collins-

Edwanu fit DonalJ Eawaras

Maria ^ia^^Eklipd

lnt«ini6onal nel>ticins

Dsjjnt*? cf 1t>9» tkW *nd

Sarab Morsai) Faber
^ No^lL \A

rrencn

Birtkiate: 5/6/83

DaiKihter c^ Mefessa TkTSsKer-W'est & Dr.

Da.iJ I faW II



Per/Onality Profile: ' Liz and Und/ey

I A I I po'^ for a very
Liz Qiarraputo and . L..i .^.^xJ.iputo

I
'oy /hot at

Llnd/ey Wal/WOrth t^ic'r la/t C>la<:t Cat

I from r/sme, Cor.n,

Kwa of everyone arouno her. (Dow) fersonaly the penon i most

NaQcy Ainjee' FerQar)dez
Atlanta, g/v

ActTV/ftfei;

Matkematia H«th ^lub; 3, 4; WoO-
figtliJabe: 3/iu/67 cJruff QchcAax: 3, 4

DaugntfiT or Nestor ana Nanc/ Temarviez

Sre'j iu3t 3 mccel cif '*3imoi. ^
Binaness, nunvsr arvi inteOtoence. (Fsoer}

Actfvftiei:

Aurora: 1, 2. []uyuoT

Edfro-r), 3 {Co-'Bdhor-\y>

Ohie{), 4 fEdfror-i'-n^h-iefj;

Bi'g Siirer: 3, 4; ^ircte K; '/

2; X5e|aarrm&wf Tuxor: 3, 4

^Blc^(ogyJ; M-o-rTar Board:

3, 4; HSA: I '"pabtic

'P-eiaxiont Offfcerj, z
(IPufad'c Ketarioni Officexj,

3 '.Oo-VreL)6enX, public

Ji.&[aiioni. Officerj, 4
{public p-eLarioni Officer];

NS(^S: 1, 2, 3 'Tre^^urer;, Sbireei)
4 Treoiurerj; 'pre-z^A^d

Aiiocfatfon: 3 '^o-

'^&ii6enX, Co^cncnder], 4
{^©-•preiidenr)

r

Q. Fiscber

BBtklate: 1/31/83

Dsucrter 'it Dr;. Taul arc / .aria roOTer

Bevio Gaioes
/ilarta, G/.

tccnorric/Dijaness

fiirtt-zke 3/10/83

Daucnter of fiaroaia 5r<l Ose Gaire

Actfvftfei:

^odegfore chorale; i;

"Dance Team: 3;

Honor ^ourt: 4;

loyfut Noiie: 2, 3/ 4;

0''nvcriyn Epifton

"Detta; 3, 4; l^asi'deTice

Ufe: 2, 3; Senate: i;

Acrfvfffei;

Big GiiXer: 2; Qccoxurj

C\i&i: h 2, 3, it; Circle

\C i; ludi'cfal 'BoarrS; 2
'Uialreri KeP;, 3

'Avery Gien P-epj;

S/\A^: 4 'SofThall

Jlep-]; Softball: i, 2, 3,

4 (^optainj

ErQi-Qa Gaot

Sociolcsgy & /j-i--.-'; .'.

Dauxta- of Dc Kct«r i,''-.



Seniors ^^

68 McCain Library has been the epicenter of pressure

on compus for some students stoying up late to

write the paper they procrastinated on for weeks.

But for most of us, the lush chairs and friendly staff

have become o v/elcomc refuge from monotonous

dorm life.

Our top five library activities:

5. Print for free in the Writing Center.

4. Enjoy a sunny spring day in the court yord.

3. Take o book or lap top to that really comfy red

chair on third floor...

2. Thumb through the mony diverse collections of

books, videos and records.

1. NAP!

ravorits f(ofiasor... Kooert Kacnclsta (Laura Gargala), Jenny Lucas (rlc

Sarab Gaputis
KilU. AL

Tsycnology

Daughter of I\e!li and Charles

Cjaputis

Actfvitfei;

Not iProVided

Actfvftfai;

Big Siiter: 4; l?if Chi:

4; iPiycfiology Olub:

h 2./ 3/ 4 (iPublfc

'p.elatiom Ohah]}

Tower Oouncil: i

Acffvi'tiei:

Big Sfiter; 2., 3;

OWcle K; 3/ 4

(Treasurer); Oolie-

gfate ChortAe: z, 3,

4; iPiycfiology

Olub: 3, 4

Acrfvitiei;

circle Vs 4; TMLA: 3,

4; iPeitle Board; 4;

•jPiychology Big

Siiter; 3, 4; iPiycdol-

ogy C\.uh: 1, x, 3

(•)?reiident), 4 (iPreii-

dent)

Laura A. Gargalc|
Liloum, G/>|

Tyscnology

fiirtliJate: 5/2l/83J

Daughter of Diane Shearer and Jason Gargala'

Kristei} Gaypor
Marietta, GA
rsychology

BirthJate: ll/u/si

Daughter of Kon ana C-ookie Gaynor

Holly Aqq Geldbauser!
Atlanta, GA

Daughtei

Psychology

Birthdate: 3/9/83

of /vt and Gndy Gcldhausei



(Gaynor) I/O fsychologist (eventually mn my own Dusiness) or go into Peace and Conflict and its ef^ct on Gender esp in countries i

Elizabetb Kerstei) Giarraputo
Mrtairie, LA Acffvitiei;

H'isl07 and Education Certification Ooll&Qiote Ohorale: 1,

Daughter of Anne and Randy Giarraputo ^/ SOCCen 1/ 2., 4;

Study Abroad: 3

Actfvitfei;

Not 'provided

HoQica Giudici
Seattle, WA
Daugnter of Cyntnia Mejia-

(biudid & Carey Ciudid

AoQa Griffii)
Watkinsville, GA
Daughter of Samuel and unda

Griffin

Acffvitiei:

Not iProvicled

Afcca. l\y\s sUll das a basis in fsycKology." (GitKlora)

Actfviti'ed;

Big Si'iter; z, 3; faith

and Leanaing (Com-

mittee; 3 (Intermx-

ti'onal Studenti V-ep-);

ISA: 1, 2., 3 (iPreii-

dent), 4; Joyful Noiie:

h 2., 3/ 4; iHortar

Board; 3/ 4; NSCS; 1,

2./ 3/ 4; Orientation

(Couci(: 1 (Interna-

tional Studenti

(Coordinator); 'p.eii-

dence Life; 3 (1?A), 4

(1?.T)); U/itko^e; 2., 3, 4

(Stepper ad tfiree

yeari)

LiQda Gitbiora
Nairobi, Ixenya

fsycnology

fiirtliclate: l/l2/83

Daugnter of litus and tlizabetn Kamau

Actfvi'tiei;

Bfg Siiter: 2.; Oailin^

program: 4; (Century

dub: 4; Trench (Club; 3;

Handiworks; 2, 4; ISA; 1;

HSA; 1, 4; iPiycfiotogy

Oiub: 3, 4; Ttieta Alpha
Kappa; 4

Sarpeera Abdul Gokal
Atlanta, 6A

Keligious Studies

fiirthdate: 7/29/83

Daugnter of /Aodul Kanman Gokal & Snamim Gokal

Actfvfn'ei;

Trench (Club; 3

(Aciviior), 4
(Adv/iiot); ISA 3/ 4;

The Newman (Club;

2., 3/ 4; Trench TA; 3/

4

Can}ille Gros
Dagnols/C-eze, rrance

rrencn

BirtJidate: 6/9/82

Daugnter of Jacques ana AAarie Hclene Gros



Per/onality

Profile: Kate

Thoma/on

Kate Thoma/on

di/clo/e/ her love of

trucker hat/ and Dale

tarnhardt to the

/enior/ during

capping '04.

most admire... My cousin Karen York Because despite iieing given aj|

Hanis), Yvonne Newsome (Anel Hanson). Tracey Ud (Alice Hudson), Robert KacKelski (Meghan Jaffe)... Who you

HafeQbrack
Watkinsvilk GA
Daughter of Kicnara and Dcverly Hafcnbrach Acffvftiei:

Not 'iProvi'deci

Acffvftias;

Big Sfiter; 4; PPI
Leader: 4; ISA; 3, 4;

Joyful Noi'ie: 3;

Omi'cron Epiiton

T)e(ta; 4

Heepa Harpalapi
Hong Kong

Economics /Business

Birthdatc: l/28/83

Daughter or Naii ana Japna Harpalani

Actfv/itfei;

Day Student Organf-

zarion: 1, 2., 3, 4;

•jpeitte Board; 4

Cora Caodace HarriQgtoQ
Macon, GA
jociology

fiirthdatc: 7/l/84

Daughter or Lloyd and tnene Harrington

Acffvi'ti'si;

AU/iSA' 2., 3}

Blackfrfari; i, 2.;

Joyful Noiie; 1, 2., 3;

NS^S: 2, 3, 4; Omi'-

cron Epii'ton "Delta; 4;

iPoetry (^Jlub; 4;

^eiidence Ufe; z, 3;

ZaLitbia M. Harris
Atlanta, GA

Business/Economics and isychology

Birthdate: 3/28/83

Daughter of Vivian S. Harris



itn sentence at sucn a young

age, sne selflessly put ner kept tiying to brignten up otner people's lives. (C. Harrington) I most admire my motner.

Ariel Harrisoi)
Minneapolis, MN
Tsycnology

Birtlidate: IO/29/82

paugker of Lydia Jones

Actfvftfed:

Bi'g efiter: 3; Black Oat
Oo-Ohair: 3 ('party Day

OhcSr); OoYnvnon
drouYui: 3 [Treasurer], 4
(Treoiurer); VBTQA: 4;

iPeirie Board: 4;

SfiOAX/Time: 2. ['public

T^elaffoni Cyhah);

Witkaze: 1

Actfvftfed:

Big Si'iTer; 4; (Collegiate

chorale: 2., 3 (VT)?), 4
(preifdent); <Comvnmai'ty

OrcfieitTo; 3 (Manager/
Librarian), 4 (Manager/
Librarian); Morfar Board:

4; NS(CS: 2., 3/ 4; Orienta-

tion (Council: 4 (Tranifer

Student (Coordinator);

•peitle Board: 4 (honorary

member); SAI: 2,, 3, 4 (Vp
MemberiHip); SE(C: 2;

Sfuowtime: 2,, 3 ((Concerti

(Chair); Sotto V)(x;e: 4;

Tower (Council: 3

Alice HudsoQ
Marietta, GA

AAusic an<l Keligious jtuaies

Birtlidate: s/in/si

Daughter of Lea Ann ana jim Hudson

^egbai) E Jaffe
unnerst, VA
sycnotogy

iirtlidate: 8/24/83

Jaughter of Jenny L AAortimore and John G. Jaffc

ActK/i'tfei:

Big Siiter: z, 3; Btack
^at (Chair: 3 (Siiter

(C((»ii Ohair); Oolan^

Yuxde (Club: 2, 3;

Emerging Leaderi: 1;

"FPI Leader: 2, 3, 4;

iPeitle Board: 4;

"iJyichology (Club: 2
(Secretary/Treoiurer),

3 (Secretary/Trea-

iurer); T'-eiidence Life:

2 (IVt), 3 (PA)/ 4

(Complex Manager);

Axjffvitfas;

Not iProvi'ded

Dai}ielle lobQSOQ
Mount Holly , NJ1^ , NJ

Daughter or Unoa Holoen and

Daryl Jonnson

i=



These are smiles of happiness...

Nancy Fernandez ond Shireen Fischer awoit their

from Dona's Winter Theatre.

Co-Presidents or Co-Conspirators?

Don't let their smiles fool you. Natalie Rcckard and

Kate Miller are most likely plonning something for our

class, even though they're cheesing.

Get reody for your close-up...

Leading the class ore Tocarro Allen ond Kimberly

Austin, who prcpore for the numerous pictures that i

be token in Gaines.

OUR DREAMS
Meet the future most powerful (ond

perhops richest or not so rich!) women in

the world. The Class of 2005 hos high

ospirotions, this is just a toste of the many'

careers of the Queens.

Vyhen I grow up,

I want to be^

eaitS) orgarjizBtio

jd a policy ir-""-

(Kinjberly

'1 want to take over the world

(LaTisha Cotto)

till

liplDO tile tie persn

lehindelltlieprelliiiresses

gDmiltbeMttirtliii

lliPdA."(JBllioiiaDiH)

"Fouiocsler £?{ mv ov/v^ iscXyom

cnneA a "ScXvyoX "^oc^vA Worv-ar,"

'Wbef? 1 grow up, I bope to be a

pubiisbed autbor/poet, a profes-

sor, a^d roaybe rui) a bookstore/

teabouse 017 tbe side." (Leslie

Sbaver)



mmnaitms

Lindsey Walsworth and Katie Rubesch capture Senior

Investiture on film to go with the hundreds of other

memories from their time at Agnes.

'C is for Caps

Karen Cleland, Amanda Compton, Carrie Cooper, LaFisha Cotto, Jacueline Couturier,

Candy Creel and Alexis Crane march proudly to the entrance of Gaines with their caps

in hand.

Kelly Lmdquist (obovc) opplics lost minute moscara while Hilory

Borctz (below) adjusts her cap to make sure it fits.

Seniors sit in their ossigned practice seats in the Winter Thcotrc ond

prepare to go over lost minute remmdcrs.

^JL^'ii^MP: #

1

KjfK^ rJi^m
^^Bm )

iC/^"l €̂'::



Per/onality Profile;

Alexi/ Crane,

/hireen fi/cher

,

and /arita Patel i

The/e girl/ are

at it again, only

thi/ time with

a beefeater at

the Tower of

London.

(Nicole KilU, Donna Sadler anj KatUn,

SbaQQOQ }oi}es
Lawrenceville, CnA

Daughter of David and Kathy

Actrvftfas:

Not provided

Smitli (Lauren Lee), Cathy Scott, Gus Cochran anj Racliei Trousdale (Tina Lee)

Actn/ftie*;

Blackfriari; h

Board: 3. 4; ?( CatberiQC (Katie) Jordai)
T)elra iPbf: 3, 4; Gdar falls, lA

Tower Ootxn-

ci[; 1, 2., 3;

TrfBetcc 3, 4

uiology

fiirthdate; 3/l3/82

Daughter of Sue and ihil Jordan

Atlanta, ^r

Business and tconomia and Mathematics

Birthdate: 6/7/83

Daughter of Juliet Kilty

Acffvitfas;

Big Sister; i, 2., 3, 4;

Black ^at Chair. 4

(Song and Dance
^fiai'r); T-ATJ.; 4 (^o-

"Founder £tr 'preii-

dent); Joyful Nofie; i,

2., 3/ 4; Senate; 4
(Student Life L-ioion

&r Electioni (Commit-

tee); Witkaze; 1, 2., 3,

4

ActK/ffiei;

Big Siiter; 3, 4; Btack
(Cat(i3hair; 1 [Oom-
miinily Sen/ice), 3

[OoynmuYuiy Service),

4 ((Community

Service); "Dana
"Deiign; 4; Orienta-

tion Oouncil: 4
(Tieiign (Coordina-

tor); •peitte Board; 4;

Sophomore family

Weekend Ohair. %
(7?.egiitratian Et

jpublicily)

MiQdy Killer}
Conyers, tlA

Studio Art

fiirthdate: ll/l9/82

Daughter of Linda and Dob Killcn



i>y work togetKer. Need I say more?' (K. Jordan) "My Motiier. Slie has a dazziling wit. a great sense of Umor and cooks

tne oest gumoo in this part of the universe. (L Lee)

Erii) Bur§ess Kirsbteip Acifv^ftfei:
Atlanta, GA ^fg gfj^g^. ^.^

4. p^|
Philosopky and folitical Sdencc Leader; 4; OrieYitaiioYi

Birtlidats: 9/27/8I OouyicA: 4; Tower

daughter of David and Kimsey Kiiskein CoWlcW: 3, 4

ActK/itfei;

Not provided

Lipdy LarsoQ
Daughter of Lawrence ana

Lucy Larson

LaureQ Lee
Nortli fotomac, MD
Art History

Birtlidate: 7/l/83

Daughter of ]acquelyn and fnilllp Lee

Actfvftfed;

^ommunfly Orchestra:

1, 2.; HAS: i, 2.; ^S09: 2.,

3, 4; Srudfo T>a.nce

Theater; i, 2.

Actfvftfei;

Bfg Siiter: 2.; (i^otonrwide

<:?(ub; 1, 2.; Tpi Leader; 3;

]oyfu[ Noi'ie: 2, 3; 'pif Ohr.

3 (V)1?), 4 (\>1?); 1?iycho[-

ogy <::;[ub; 2 (Sophomore
Hep), 3/ 4; p.eii'dence Life;

3 (pA); Social Council; 1,

2, 3 (Secretary), 4 Susai} M. Lee
Wincliester, KY

isycnology

fiirtJidate: 8/lO/83

Daugnter of Steve Lee and Starr Lee

CbristiQa E. Lee
Alexandria, VA
. olitical Sdence and Englisn

Birtlidate: S/n/SS

Jaugkcr of Donald and Barbara Lee

Acrfvfriei:

Black Oat Chair. 3, 4

("Field Day); Habitat

for Humanity: 2;

HAS: h 2; Junior

•jproduction: 3

(Writer); 'iProfile: i, 2.,

3;

Acrfvi'tfei;

Not ^Provided

MoQisba Lewis
Los Angeles, C-A

Daughter or Diane I errelonge
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76 The Science Center
The tale of the new science center is a rags-to-

riches tole for Agnes Scott. Campbell (that's the

old science building that sits behind

Buttrick...remember?) shut its doors in Spring

of 2003 and the new Science Center, complete

with Agnes Irvine Scott's DNA re, welcomed

students and the rest of the communty. One

problem: The building doesn't hove a name...So

we offer your opinions toword the naming of the

Science Center:

Carden Science Center (In memory of Dr. Ayse

Carden), Mary Brown Bullock Science Center,

and many of you ogree that since your parents

spend so much money on this institution, that

after four yeors of being here, ASC should name

the Science Center after YOU.

S= J^diael Lynn (Heatner Lynn), fnysics and Astronomy Departments (Micnelle Matnieson), Amy Ld'

Alice Li
Dulutli, GA
Daugnter of Teresa Wang

Acffvitfei;

Not iProvi'ded

Activities:

Astranomy Oiub: %,

3; 'Bapmr Student

Union: 1, z, 3, 4; Big

Siiter: 2., 3; Black

Cat Ohair. t, 2., 3, 4;

ludicial Board; 3;

MAtfa Olub: 2., 3, 4;

MoTtar Board: 4;

NS^S: h 2., 3, 4;

Qymcxoyt Epiilon

"Delta; 3, 4; 'J?ii CH:
4; iPiycfiotogy (?(ub;

2., 3 (Treoiurer), 4;

Softfoall; ), 2; Ia/IB:

1/4

Kelly Aqq Liodquist
Decatur, AL

Business/economics

fiirtlidate: \0/7l/Sl ',

Daughter of i\ay and I eresa Lindquist '

Roserpary Lokko
Accra, Onana

Tsycnology

fiirtKdate: B/IO/SI

Daughter of Mr. anJ Mrs. AwuL-Lokko

Actfv/fn'ea;

AWISA: 1, 2/ 3, 4;

Honor Court: v z, 3

[\y^); ISA; 4 (^reif-

dent); Joyful Nofie; 1,

2.,; N^l: 1/ 2
(trainee); NS^S: 2
(0)?-<^ommuniiy

Sen/ice), 3, 4; SfSA 4
(iPreiident); k/itkoze:

Actfvitfas;

Astronomy Oiub: 3,

4; Big Siiter: 2, 3, 4;

^(oii Officer; 4; ?PI
Ueader; 2., 3, 4;

Orientation Council:

3; iPeitte Board; 4;

SEC: 2; Sfiowtime; 2.,

3; Sopfjowore "Family

U/eekend; 2; SOS; 2,

4; Tower Council: 3,

4; Studio X)ance

Theatre; j, 2, 3, 4 JeaQette Loqs!
Kennesaw, CllA

,

International Relations

Birtlidate: 9/l8/82

Daughter of Don and Diane Long [1



PICK-UP
oD^^^;t^,^.H.

FENTONPJER

cAll kinds ofmit

,

|.
I

I Tina Lee ha/ a chat

Per/Onality l with the legendory

J.
-

I
_

I
- tpbert fro/t about

ProTile; Tina Lee ' why they love Asne/

sifls tnat ha<

tiiroughout college." (H. Lynn) Taking pictures around campus with CanJace Harrington (and picking hottie of the year). l\eading poetry with Til^iy Lee-Tong. (Lorentzson)

led my iriends

Laurel) LoreQtzsoi}
QarRston, GA
Sociology

fiiitkdate: 9/25/82

Daughter of i amda and David Lorentzson

Actfvi'tfei;

Sfg Siiter; 3; Colle-

giate Ohorcde: v,

X)ay Student Organf-

zation: 1, 2, 3/ 4;

NSCS: 2., 3, 4; 'peitte

Board: 4; "ITF^S: 3

Actfvitfei;

None

Stacey L. LuQsford
' Meville, NC

tconomics

fiirtkdate: l/l7/83

Daughter or Jusan Oatriel

Actfvftfei; Activities;

ASC j?,epub[ican4; z,

3, 4; Aurora; 4; Big

Siiter; 4; Tfae Oomex-
vative "Forum; 4

O^aa, Officer; ^, %, 4

(Treasurer); flute

Choir; i, 2, 3; NSCS:
'/ 2, 3/ 4; ^.eiidence

Life: 2 (tVc), 3 (Tfaewe

Houie Manager);

Tennii; 1, 2, 3 (Co-

Captain)

Heatber Marie Lyop
Marietta, GA
rlistory and Toiitical jcience

fiirthdate: IO/22/82

Daughter of Randy and Greta Lynn

Micbelle MatbiesoQ
I ampa, rL

/xstrophysics

Birthdate: 9/l5/82

Daughter of Isaoel and Rick AAathieson



Per/onality Profile;

Lind/ey Wal/worth and Liz ...
, -r^ a i i ,

,

/ Who you most Bomira... CjJueen uizaoetn I, because si

____Qjarra£uto___ !

Fmroiite fioliisor.- fietk Hackett (Luren McQain), Kathy Kfinnedy (Erin McKellar) flaughty 3lrl/ Lind/ey and Liz gel ready for a

Laurel} Noelie McClaii)
JonesDoro, An.

History ana Women s jtudies

BirtlicJatc: j/l/SJ

Daughter of Dr. VeJa McQain

Actfvftfas;

Big Sfiter: 2.; Black

Coi C\w!\T. 1, 2., 3;

C\oii, Officer: 2. (\>^],

3 (AJ^); X>ance Team:
2., 3, 4 (<:>oToundier

and Oo-Oaptain);

TAUA; 3, 4; TPI
Leader: 2.; Social

Oouncil: 2., 3, 4

(preifdenr); SOS: 2.;

U/irkoze: 4

night out.

Lany ftddk (Kat= MilW, Jenny Lscas (Krirten My^r)..,

Acffvitfecs:

Big Siiter: 2.;

Btackfriari: 1, 2,;

HAS: 2.; /Aortar

Board: 4 (Alum-

nae OhaW);

NS^S: 1, 2., 3, 4;

•profile: 2.;

•jPubliui: 3;

Silloouerre: 2.;

The Newman
(::;lub: 1, 2., 3 (^o-

•preiident), 4;

u;i<^: 3; T^ock

the Vote: 4;

7^1^: 4; Taitk

and l-eaxYun^

(Committee; 4

Racbel Glyi)is McCoi}ougbey
Mt. Pleasant, SCi

Daughter of fin

folitical jdence

fiirthJate: 7/25/83'

I and Susan R. McConoughey

Acffvitfei;

Honor Oouxt: 4;

Orientation Oovcncil.

4; Woodruff Scholar:

3 (iPreiident), 4
(Hiitorian)

Actfvftfei;

(College "Democrati;

2,; "French Tutor: 4;

Trench i^lub: 1, 2.;

NS^S: 2, 3/ 4; 'phi

Alpha Theta: 3/ 4; l?i

"Delta iPhi: 2., 3, 4;

Sophom.ore "Family

k/eekend: 2. (Invita-

tions C^hair)

Ain)ee Lyoo McCoy
Atlanta, GA

I neatre

BirthJate: lO/lb/lS

Daughter of /v\ary and Lee AAcC-oy

Maris Laura McEdward
le, FL

History and French

Birthdatc: T/q/SS

Daughter of Deoorah and Larry AAcEdward



dctcfmination and strcngtii." (McEdward) "My sister, SKe graduated (ram ASC in 2002 and Kas /ed to Boston, completed a graduate degree and secured a full-time joL (Milford)

EriQ McKellar
Decatur, GA
Alt History

eiitlidatc: 6/2/82

Daugnter of Susan Gcofircy

Actfvitied;

Amneily: 4; Aurora;

3, 4; Big Sfiter: 4;

Tauit Olub: x, 3, 4
(preiident); Handi-

worki: 4

Actfvitfei;

Big Siiter; 2., 3, 4;

Century Olub: 4; <^(aii

Officer; 3, 4 (Secretary);

(College Xiemocrati; 2.,

3; (i^otlegfate Ohorale:

1; Economi'ci 'p.eiearch

Aiit; 4; Omicran
Epiiton T5e(ta: 4; 1?eir(e

Board; 4; 'polfrical

Science p,eiearcfi Aiit;

'/ 2., 3} •Jprofile: 2.;

I^eiidence Life; 3 (HA);

S(::iA; 3 (Secretary/

Electioni Obair), 4
(Secretary/Electioni

Ohair); Tower (^aurv

ci(; 2,

Sarab Devor} Milford
Watkimvilie, GA

Folitical jdence and Economics

Birtlidate: 9/8/82

Daugnter of Lynn and Koger AAilford

JcQQifer Milbolep
Marietta, GA

; Biology

'fiirtkdate: 3/23/83

Acffvi'tiei;

Habitat for Humanily;

2-/ 3/ ]oyfu( Noiie; 4;

Mortar Board; 4

Acffv/itfed;

Big Siiter; z, 4; ^(aii

Officer; 3 (Treaiurer), 4
((i^o-'preiident); Depart-

ment Tutor; 2. (Matfi);

Economici Heiearch
Mit: 3, 4; ?}bl Leader; 3,

4; Math Olub: 3, 4;

Mortar Board: 4; Omi-
cron Epiiton "Delta; 3

(Secretary), 4 ("jpreiident);

Heiidence Life; 3, 4;

Social (Council: 1, 2,, 3, 4;

Tower Oouncii: 1, 2.

Kate Miller
Statesboro, GA

/v\atnematics and tconomics

fiirtlidate: l/l7/83

Daugnter of 6od and Deo AAiller

Acrfvi'tiei;

Big Siiter: 3, 4;

0(x[[)YiQ ')?rogram: 2.;

NS^S: 2., 3, 4; ^ii

Ohi: z, 3 (preiident), 4

(iPreiident); Tbe
(^^oniervatfve T^oruyn:

2., 3, 4;

ristei) S. Miller
Atlanta, GA
-1 sycnology

Birtlidatc: 3/24/83

Daughter of Ricfiard A. and Helen S. Sclineider

Acffvitfei;

Not provided

IreQe Mitcbell
New Britain, CT

Daugnter of Kosalind AAitcnell

and Dale Mitchell
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The Quad
fl

Ncwsome (Qiristina Montjoy), AAickaei Lynn (Anna Morgan), Hibka ALugidt

(arjd the other pretty epviroprpeotal locales oq

can^pus)

Wbetber it's frolicking arouqd oi> a sui)i)y day or) ou

fabulously ^er) lawQ or sitting 017 oqe of tbe woode

benches under a cherry blosson) tree ir) the spriogtiiQ
,|

the Quad is a constant rernioder of the beauty that m «

love in Agnes and in the South. Sonje surprijer day« lil

sorne of us can be seen taking a sunbath- A lot of tt '^

tinje we like to conjplain about the issues surroundiij

our luscious green grass, but where would Agnes be

without it? With tuition at an all tirpe high nearingi ,

$30,000, having grass that is parnpered njore than i

^

Hollywood celebrity is truly an honor. After all, afte J

we seniors leave Agnes we njay find that the grass H

rnay not truly be greener on the other side.

Scott (Emily Norman) ... Best Memoiy™ "One nigk

.n). Dr. TKompon (Rutfi Napier), Cathy

Malatbia LeVette Mobley
javannan, \2/\

English and folitical Science

fiirtlidate: 3/24/83

Daugnlcr of Leola Lawyer ar I Marvin MoUe

Bfg Si'iter: z, 3;

Tp\ Leader: z, 4;

aiobal Awarer
neii India; 3;

Habi'tat for

Humanity: '/ 2.;

Judicial Board: 1

(Winihip p.ep);

]unior iProduction

Writer: 3; Modet

^N: 4;

Showtime; i, 2.;

SOS: z, 3, 4;

WitUaze: 1

Acfivitfei;

Not 'iProvided

KatberiQe MobQey
Augusta, GA "

Daughter of Daudiy AAohney •

and Stanley rAonney]

Actfvftiei:

AS(5 p.epubticand: 4;

Baptiit Student

(Anion: 4; Handh
worki: z, 3, 4; ISA: z,

3; Silhouette: 3, 4

Cbristirja Apoe MoQtjoy
Macon, GA ' '

Sociology/Antnropology

Birtlidatc; 6/I2/8U

Daughter of Nennetn AAontjoy and Teggy Williams

AcfKAitfei;

None

Apija Margaret Morgarf
' Qadott^NC-

Histor)

fiirthdate: y/s/S^'

Daughter of Mark and Amy Morgarl

'



^o...wbat are you goiog to do wl)eo you

graduate?"

by ^ooifer Bartell ('05)

Ifbat are you goii); to be doiqg after graduatioo?"

a questioQ tbat njost ask. My ioitial respoose is

glare at tbenj ar)d sbrug toy shoulders aqd give

e "I doij't koow" look. It is qow February as I

ite these words aijd there are approximately

iree njore njoqths 'till we get out." Whoever said

at getting out would necessarily be a good thing?

^ initial response is to say that I'n) going to live

tb loy Ma and Pa and live rent-free for a while

fore being thrusted into the "real world." But

en i think about saying to people that I an) going

be a professional dancer; there is always the

tssibility of being en^ployed by such distinguished

Itablishments like ]azzy Ts. Then there is the

lestion about fifth-year free, but for an out-of-

toria, rlajra and I were trying to Knd a bar

State chick like n;e, there is nothing free about the

fifth-year and what coipes after the fifth-year,

perhaps a sixth-year or a seventh?

i have wondered what I an; going to do

after graduation ever since I started njy first

seinester at ASC; one thing I knew for sure was that

I was going to noajor in English Literature-Creative

Writing. My first year I was clairvoyant as I wrote in

n>y Journal the reaffirining words of Lorraine

Hansberrry, "I an) a writer, I an) going to write..." And

that was that. Until I really thought about the

consequences of living as a starving artist, I lived in

the perpetual drean) of becon)ing a world-renowned

writer and poet. Around n)y junior year, I really

started to think realistically. Is writing going to

enable n)e to feed inyself? Who are you going to

write for? and the phanton) presence of "what if I

don't n)ake it?" During this tinje, I had the bright

idea of rekindling n)y childhood drean) of becoining

a norse; that way I would have n)oney to support

n)yself and still would be able to write. Writing

is a luxury that I could always afford; but

n)aking a living and writing don't necessarily

cleanse each other's hands with anti-bacterial

sanitizer.

The pressure I put on ipyself gets to

be too n)uch for n)y 5'4" shoulders to handle.

My grandn)Other had quit school to pick cotton

and n)y n)Other's hands are blackened and

calloused fron) the san)e work condition. As

the first generation who does not have to pick

cotton, rny bachelor's degree not only belongs

to ine, it belongs to a plethora of faces

unknown and naines unheard. No matter what

I end up being "after graduation," everything will

be fine. Perhaps I will becoine a fainily nurse

practitioner or better yet a physician's assistant

apd a writer-poet-novelist-prose writer-

extraordinaire.

"fegar) Morris
\tlanta GA
)augnter of Unda ana Jefrrey AAonis

^ front Tire was playing. We found it and it looked really snady. Everyone going in was dressed in bladi. Altnough >

Acriviti'ei:

AU/ISA; 1 (poundfn^

Member), 2., 3, 4 (vjp);

Big Siiten 2;

Blackfri'ari: 1; TJay

Student OrganizatiovK

3; TMIA: 3/ 4; HAS; h
X, ISA: 1/ 2., 3/ 4/ ]oyfu(

Noi'ie: 1; ludfcfal

•Boardi; 1 (Walteri T?,ep),

2. (M«in liep)/ 3 (AG
17^); LBTQA ^, 2;

Minori'ty Council: 1;

iProffle: i; SGA 3

(Mi'norfly AcJviior);

Witkflze; i, x, 3, 4;

Actfv/itiei; www.reatfte; 2., 3;

Not 'iProvidied Woodruff Scholar: 3

oiit/ in tneie, we had a great

Kieva Alai}a Morrisoi}
Kingston, Jamaica

History

fiirtkJatc: lo/l3/79

Daughter of Kenric ana 1\osc AAorrison

AcfK/flfei:

•BeifBuddiei: 2., 3, 4;

•pig Siiten 3; Colorir

WAde Olub: 3/ 4;

UBTQA 2, 3; SAFE
WowerK 2/ 3 {'iPreif-

dent), 4 (V)?)

Aclfvrffei;

Not '^ovi'ded

lutb Jeai) Napier
louston, TX

liology

Maie: \\/2H/S2

)augnter of Susan and Norman Napier

M.E. Newson)
Oneida, NY

Daugnter of AAarda and

Lutner Newsom
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Per/onality

Profile;

Tamantha

Ca/ne

A young /am Ca/ne

po/e/ In her

prettle/t, pinke/t

nd puffie/t prince//

dre// with her dog

/hady.

Who you most aomirL.. i^utk Napier, Iwcauie ske scares tKe Ml out

S (Emily Norn,.!,), AAcJiael Lynn (Ma7 Ostertin<l), Kathy Kennedy (Ruth Owen), Larry ftddle (Hilary farton)..

En)ily E. Noripai}
Marietta, GA
Tolitical Science

fiirthdate: 12/09/82

Daughter of fatli Norman

Actfvitie*;

Big Si'iter: 2; <:;entury

<:7lub: 4/ College

"DemocraTi; 2,; "Flure

<:;fK>ir: h 2./ 3, 4;

NS^S; 2., 3, 4; U/rit-

(ng Osnter Tutor: 3,

4; fencing Oluh: 2. Aclfv/ftiea;

(TouncJing •^eii'dewr) Nor •provided

Daughter of Rose Granl'

Mary Hallie OsterbJQd
acksonville, AL

Acffs/ftfei;

Bfg Siifer; 2., 3; Black
Oat Chair: 4 (iParty

"Day); Oolonruxde

Club: 2., 3 (Vll?)/ 4
(Board Meiwber);

CroiA Country: 2., 3;

NS^S: 1, 2.; 3/ 4;

iPsitle Board: 4;

Social Council: j

(\^u (\?i?), 3m
Sophomore pami'ly

Weekend Chair: 2.

(T^hig Ceremony]

ulclogy

Birthdate: 7/l2/83

Daughter of Carter and

Ostcrbind

Acffvitfei:

Big Siifer; z, 3;

Calling 'program: 1,

2.; Claii Officer: 4
(^o-Secretary);

<:;ol[egiate Chorale: 1;

Omicron Epiilon

Delta; 3, 4 (Secretary);

pi "Delta iPfii; 3, 4;

Tennii: 3/ 4

Lillian Rutb Oweri
Nashville, TM

Kelly



Jiristopher Keeves for nis drive and dedication to living, to making the most out of wKat he tias,

,
not giving up. (farton) I most admire my little sister Katrina. Ske is always generous and kind.' (fittman)

Hilary Parton
pJas,TX'

AAatnematics

[Birtlidate: 5/24/83

Daughter of R. Leon and SanJra farton

Sarita Patel
Kennesaw, GA
Diology

fiirtlidate: c/2l/83

Daughter of Ashokkumar

and Rasmika fatel

Dapiela Piovesai}
Marietta, GA
Daughter of Maria Dcmetiy 6

Angelo fiovesan

Actf/iti'eci:

•pig Siiten 2.; Colier

gfafe Chorale: 1;

Colonnade Olub: x,

3, 4; "Deparfmenr

Tutor 3, 4 (M«.tfx);

MAth Olub: 3 [Secre-

tary], 4 (Vr)?); NS^S: Acffvitiei;

'/ 2./ 3, 4; Nor •)?rovided

Actfvitfei:

AOS: 4; Aurora; 4
[layout CoYnyn\nee);

Bfg Sfifer: 3, 4; Oircle K;

I, 2,; Habitat for Human-
ily: i; Mortar Board; 4
(Secretary); NS^S; 2,, 3

(Secretary)/ 4 (\)1? of

•jplannin^ for College

Succeji Mentor ^o-
Qram); 'pre-Med Aiio-

cfati'on; 3 (<^o-Tounder

and <:^o-l?reiident), 4
(Co-'^eiident); Tower

Oouncil: 1, z, 3, 4;

TriBeta; 2. (Aiiocfate

Member)/ 3 (iPreiident)/

4 (iPreifdent)

Actfvftiei;

Not '^ovi'ded

AcfK/ftiei:

"Department Tutor; 3,

4 [GerYnan); Model
iUN: 1 (Model Uhi-

OUVA)} Velta l?fif

Alpfio; iPreiident

Actfvftfea:

AS^ Kepubli'cani; 3/

4/ Big Sfiter; 2.; 'peitle

Board: 4; SE^: 2,; The
<^on4en/atfve forum:

4; Tower Council: v
2.

ZeeQat Pasba
Decatur, GA

Daughter of Ujala & Ahson

Fasha

Varjja Petricevic
Sarajevo

International Relations and German Studies

Birthdate: 7/30/82

Daughter of Ljiljana and Momdlo fetricevic

KristiQ LeAoQe Pittrpai)
Kennesaw, GA

Studio Art

Birthdate: 9/22/82

Daughter of Ray and Chris i ittinan
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J?

P
a,

f
(Natalie RecU),

Per/onality Profile: I ti/H Cotto

I
_

I ^ I
prepare/ to dim'

m^ LaTi/ha CottO|VolcinVlllarrlal

HB . Puc6n, Chile.

Midiael Lynn (Karen l^eynol(is), Othy Scott (Angeljque Robeits) ... Wlwt you vnnt to U wlim ycu 90W up._ 'A mom and a f.E teaclier. (Quann) "WUn I gitiw up I

Sbailee Pradbai}
Katnmandu, Nepal

Daughter of AAeenu ana Shiva

Traanan

Actfvfrfei:

Not ^ovi'dedl

Actfv/itiei:

iPii Chv. 4

Catberipe Purdonr
Decatur, G/l

isycholog;!

Birthdate: 7/31/8I

Daughter of Susan ana Wayne ruraon'

Aim0 yoacoe
Ccnlrcville, V

A

Daughter of Ahwi and rreaa

Quacoe

ActfvWei: Actrvftfei;

Not •jprovidecl Big Si'iter: 3; Oentury

C\.ub: 1, i/ 4; circle K;

t; <:;roii OoarOry: 3;

Newman <^[ub: i; i;

Kelley McClellai} Quapr
rredericRsburg, V/

Hlstor

fiirthdate: H/IQ/&

Daughter of Laurence and fatfida Quan;



A high scnoo! history teacher. (Karen Rcyrwlos) Political Analyst/Consultant ('Roberts) ... Wno you moit adinin.» I most aomire my

Jint to he a lawyer. (Reckaro)

mother. (Gojann)

Louise Reckard
i AcwortK, GA
( pnglisn and folitical Science

!
Mdatc: 1/12/83

) Daugnter of Tamela ana David Woodcock

Actfvfffei:

Big Sister; z, 3, 4;

^loii Officer 1

(Secretary), 2.

(Secretary/

•^esidlent), 3

(•^eiident), 4 [Oo-

•jpreiidlewt); OrieW'

tation CoixncW: 1,

i/ 3/ 4 (^eiidewt);

•^ejtle "Board; 4;

Social C(>ixnc\[: x,

3, 4; Tower
Ooancil: 1, 2^ 3, 4

Actfv/iti'ei;

Big Siiter; 4;

Btackfriari: 1, 2, 3, 4;

(:?entuty <:;lub: 3/ 4;

Jpeitte Board; 4; IPW
Alfifia Theta; 2., 3, 4

Karei) Reyoolds
Lawrenceville, GA

History

fiirtiidale: 6/6/83

Daugnter of Keltn and Carol Reynolds

>Jngsporl,

.J
,1 sycnology

Jl&Mite: 2/18/83

J.
Daugnter of Drenda noacne

Acffvitfei:

Baptist Student

CAnioYK 1 (president),

2. ('Resident), 3, 4; Big

Sister 2; Ccdling

•jprogrom; 1, 2, 3;

d^ircle \C r, OoloY>

noAe, Club: 1, 2. (\Jp),

3, 4 {Oomminee.

Mevnber); I0<:?; 1, 2;

N^i; 1; p.e(igiot(4

Ufe CouYicii 1, 2, 3, 4

Aogelique Roberts
Virginia

International Relations

fiirtkdate: 2/8/79

Daugnter of Jonn Kevin Roberts and Jackie Roddick



ScKutz), AAickael Lynn and Trace/ Laird (Liz Seiy ... Bat AAanoiy M

Frnwita fiofcBW.., AAartKa Rees (Katie RutescK), Amy Lovell (Brianna Sclincider), feggy Tliompson (Bajljara Sdiott), Gtliy

AllisoQ Rodeai)
Marietta, GA
rAalnsmalics and tconomics

fiirtliclatc: 7/9/83

Daugnter of Bnjcc ncxiean and Janet risner

Actfvi'tiay

Black OoX Ohair. 1

[VO Oo-chaJr), 3

(•jparty Voy Ohair);

Blackfriari: 1, 2., 3

[Secretary), 4 ('^eii-

denr); <:7lai4 Officer: 4
(Co-Secretary);

"Department Tutor 3,

4 (M^itfi); Omicron
Epiilon "Delta; 3/ 4;

Tower Oouncil: 2., 3,

4

AcffsAftiea;

pi'g Sister 2., 3;

"Black Cox Ohair. 1;

d^frcle \C 1; Colle-

giate Chorale; 1, i,

3; OommuYuty
Orcfoestro; 1, 3, 4;

HAS: 1/ 2; Mortar

Board; 4; iPhi

Alpha Theto: 3, 4;

"iPi "Delta "^hi: i, 2., 3,

4; Keiidence Life;

2./ 3/ 4; Sophomore
family U/eekend

chain 2;

Katbryi) Lyi}i) Roseobaun]!
G^f, NCI

Historyi

Birtlidate: 10/30/83i

Daugnter of Dot and Fred Rosenbaumi

AcfK/fn'ei:

Big Siiter; 2.; "peitle

Board: 4; Soccer v 2./

3; "Uagina Mono-
loguei: 3; Intern at

WKCDV>; 3/ 4 (V>ot-

unteer)

Katbryi) FouQtaiQ Rubescb
fiellevue, W/K

Anlhropology/Sodology

fiirtlidate: 4/30/82

Daugnter of AAaiy and Rudy Rubcscn

Acrfvitfei;

Astronomy Club; 3

(•jPreiident), 4; Big

Siiter; 2; Calling

•program: 1; Centmy
Club; 3/ 4; flute

Choir; i, 2., 3, 4;

Tower Council: h 2.

Briai}i}a Micbelle Scboeidei
Atlanta,&
Astrophysic

fiirtfidatc: 5/28/K

Daugnter of Brian and Eileen jcnneide



IjOOU. Tlie bonfire anJ events Aeimii vLfcre awesome. Altnougn my mind \vas somewhat impaired. (Rutesd,) "Wkenmy

1

hpUH^^i^

1'nm

story was accepted by Aurora. (Schott)

Barbara ]eaQ Scbott
Kcyport, NJ

English bterature/Geative Writing ACtfVftfei;

BirtkJat. 9/10/65 Woodruff Scf^^'JJ.

Daughter of tlva ana Rotett Scnott

Margaret M. Scbutz
Chicago, IL

T olitical Science

fiirthdatc: I2/24/8O

Daughter of AAichael Jchutz

Actfvftfei;

Beit Buddi'as: 4; <?o(te-

gi'ate Chorale: 1, 2., 3, 4;

•Jpeitle Board; 4; Sigrrux

Alpha Iota; 4; untitled;

2/3/4

[Jizabetb Allistoi) CarriQgtoi} Selk
'Qaremont, CA
(Music (Vocal feifonmanceJ

leirthdale: u/8/83

iDaughter of John ana Vickie jclk

AcHvitfas;

Aiicm Women: 1 (iTp.

Officer)/ 2,; AS^ TU;
3;-D'pS;3/4

Leslie Api} Sbaver
Cartersvillc, GA

English Literature/ Creative Writing

Bitthdate: ll/25/82

Daughter of nussell and unda Shaver

Megai) Sbaw
'Columbia, SC

Psychology

iBirthdatc: n/\n/e5

Acffvftfes;

(College TSemocrati;

2.; HAS; 1/ 2. (Secre-

taiy), 3 {\y^), 4

(Secretary); SAFE
Womerv. 1; 'jPiycfiot-

o^y ^lub; 3/ 4

Acffvitfas;

Not iProVi'ded

Madelioe Sbepberd
Atlanta, GA

Daughter of Mary and

Stephen Shepherd



Seniors

88 before headlns

out for tlieir

final black Cat,

Alice U Aria

baLer and

Lauren butler

have a drink

and admire

their /*xy

heel/.

f Per/onality Profiles

^ Alice Li, Aria baker and

L Lauren butler

Per/onality Profiles

Kathleen Warren

Ce/tlng on the Ponte Vccchlo In

riorenee, Italy, Kathleen Warren and

/tudy abroad friend Kel/a take In all

of riorenceV beauty. Kathleen

/tudjed abroad during the fall

/eme/ter of her /enlor year.

Per/onality Profiles

Qud/ia l^aja and Katie

Jordan

When fro/ting

cookie/ goe/

bad,.. During

their Junior

year living

together,

Qud/la Baja

and Katie

Jordan have a

cookie

fro/ting fight.

end loved. (Stone) Forensic fsycnologist witn a law degree,]

(Tania Stany), luan Ailende (Molly Stone), Eileen Cooley (Karen Swain) ... Whit yoil want tD U vahn ybu yew i^.. 'Happy, heakliy

Fun}ilayo Sbowers
Stone Mountain, QA

Acffvffi'ea;

Not 'provfdIecJ

Acffvitfei;

Woodruff Scholar:

Acting iPresfdenr

Spring), 4

Rebecca Sideris
Decatur, GAi

Studio Art'

BlithJaU: I/30/7O'

Daughter of Cheryl ana Ray Norton'

Acffvffiei; Actfvftiea:

Megai} SkeltoQ
Atlanta, GA
Spanish w/ roreign Language Teaching Certification

Daughter of Helen Shekon

Okde \C 1 {GA
TJiitrict Ueutenccra

Governor, Oentrcd

VMiion), 2. [GA
"Di'itrict U. Gov.,

Cenxrd tih/.), 3

(SecretflTy/DfitricI'

MDEt-E ^fiafr); fHAS:

1, 2. ('^eifdewr), 3;

Mortar Board; 4;

Spaniifi Houie; 2.

AmwfiSly: 3 (New
Member <:Joordi'Ma-

tor); Big Sfiten x, 3, 4;

Black Gat Ghalr. 7

(^arty "Day Go-
Ghdn); Blackfrfari; 1

(Make-up Aiit,);

GolXmQ 'pogrom; ay-

Social Gotxndl: 3, 4

Rebecca Sloai]
Atlanta, &
Art Histoi):

fiirthJate: 7/l/ffi

Daughter of Stanley and Sarah Sloar



P and on stair witn tne 161. (jwaJiO A Keal-utate

Attome/. Oioeiis) A kid - tney re always growing. (jRelton) A well lespedea lawyer in my spedalizaUon. (Stany)

laQia MicQei Marry Big surer: 2; Habiw
Atlanta, GA

fc>r HuYnaYuly: v,

I lolitical Science w/ empnasis in Latin America HAS: ^| 2., 3, 4;

, and Spanish Modeld^N: 2.J ')?ubliui;

.BirtKJatc: 10/18/82 h 2., 3/ 4; Si'lbcHietre: z

Daughter of Gary BoyJ and AAaria Eugenia Starry

Acrfvfti'ci:

Not iProvided

Tara Sudai)
Lafeyette, CO
Daughter of Stan and Cindy

Sudan

ASO TKepublicam:

4; Big Sfiten 4;

Black C^aX Ohair. 3

[CoituYne Co-
C^noJix for f-yeari);

rale; 3/ 4; The
(:?on4erVatfve

pomm; 3/ 4 (editor

of '"political /'tcK/i-

iofy")

Aclfvi'tfe*;

Amneity: 4; Art

Ciuh: 2., 3; Big SiJter;

2., 3; (iJampcii Girl

Scouti: 1, 2y 3 M?);
d^ircle \t 1 (Volunteer

Ohairman), 2; <:?E0:

1, 2; New Life: 1, 2;

SAFE U/owen; 1,

2

(Secretary)/ 3 (V^ fall/

•^esfdent iprfyi^);

Silhouette: 1, 4
(l?botograpber);

Molly StoQe
'

Orlando, FL

International relations

Birthdate: C/lS/SU

Daughter of Jim ana ^elanie Stone

Karei) Swaii)
JacRson, QA

Tsychology and Art

Birthdate: 8/7/82

Daughter of Lizzie Kate and Samuel Lee Swain



fieit M«moiy' at ASC. "flaskng and mooning in tke Tower Room." BaraK Tliomas) I liave too many!!!6lack Cat is always a ki

Nicole Paula Telrpap
Hempsteaa, NY

Tsycnology

Birtlidate: l/[7/83

Daughter of faula All ana Bert Telman, Jr.

ActfvAi'tfei;

AIa/ISA: ), 2. [Vance

Ooordiruxtor), 3

("iPreii'dent); loyfut

Noiie; i, 2., 3, 4;

ludi'cfal Board; 2.

[Ti-abekah t^ep), 3

(f^ebekah 1?.ep), 4

(Avery (3len 7?,ep)

Acffvitiei;

AWISA; 3, 4; Joyful

Noi'ie; 1 (Treoiurer)/ 2.

(^>1?)/ 3 (1?reifdertf), 4
(jpreii'dertf); WitkoEe;

2., 3; k/oodmff
Scfoolar: i (Secretary/

Treoiurer), 2 (V^p), 3

(iPreii'dent)

AcfK/ftfai;

(^^omwon Ground;

3(Vl?),4(V)?);_

Senate: 2 (•parlia-

mentarian), 3;

Student Kep for

t(ae goard of

Truiteei finance ^ |_ ^ U II TL
and Investment: 3; jaral} ^an)pDell I homasj
The CoYU,erVaiiVe St. Luis, MOi
porum; 2. (Volun- folitical Sdencc

teer Coordinator),
gj^j^^^^ 9/27/831

Daughter of iMcnara and Kay Ottinger'

Actfvfn'ei;

Not 'provided

Terri DerQetrice Tbonoas
Decatur, GA
Tsycnology

fiirthdate: 8/24/70

Daughter of David and Cetty

Ihomas

Kate Tborpasoi)
Bogart, GA

Daughter of Robert and Grey

Thomason



\Amen girls wander in at midnignt, and we tatR until 5 a.m.! (Tina Valenti)

Sylvia A. GkoQga
Lagos, Nigeria

]
Diology

. 6irtli(Jat€: li/m/sn

Daughter of ilorentina Aaenifce ana jtepnej

tkundayo Ukonga

Acffvitiei;

AU/ISA; 1/ 2. (Secre-

tary)/ 3, 4/ Big Siiten

3; TiCKnce Team; z;

ISA; h 2., 3, 4; ]oyfu[

Noi'ie; 3/ 4; f'Aortar

Board: 4; ^iSC^'S: 2.

(Secretary), 3, 4;

Senate: 1, 2., 3 (Trea-

iurer), 4 (tPreji'dent);

9GA: 4; TriBeto: 2., 3/

4

Acrfvftfei;

Joyful Noiie; 2.; New
Life: 1; Omi'cron

Epjflon "Delta: 4;

Si'lfiouetTe; 2

Cbristipa Faye Valenti
Valdosta. GA

/6ueconomics/ Business

BirtliJate: 9/20/83

Daughter of Nick anj Ginger Valenti

AcffvAitiei;

Not 'JProvi'dedl

Acrfvfffei;

Bfg Sfiter: z, 3;

Department Tutor 4

(frenchy, Joyful

Noiie: t, 2, 3, 4;

Showtime; 2, 3;

Sai}drii)e GrotutoQi
Kigali, Rwanda

Daughter of Jp & Odette

Nyombayire

Wasiyrpa VapDeCruize
'

Snellville, GA
French (i re-Law)

Birthdate: !0/2/82

Daughter of Heather Van De Cruize



FwDritt Pnbsor-. Willte TclU «A Waqis Kkwajs (Katie Ve^), Donn. SaJler (Limjuy WXvofth),

Katie Vesser
fowell, TN

oiglisn

fiirtKdate: S/s/SS

Daughter of Danny and Detsi Va

Columb'a, jt-

Art History

Daughter or Karen Florence

I nompson Kosatj and James

Edward Wanen, Jr.

arrer)

Actfvfffai:

Big Si'jter; 2, 3; Daywi

Scbatan 2., 3, 4;

Dean's Uit; 3; "RPI

Student Leaden 4;

Mortar Board: 4
(Sen/ice Cbafr fall);

hiSC^S: z, 3/ 4/ Vi

Veka. ^hi: i, 2^ 3, 4;

Silhouette; 2. (Edi'tor-

I'n^hi'ef)/ 3 (Editor-in-

CWef), 4 (Editor-ir>

^Wef)

Actn/ffie*;

Blood "Drive <:7oordi-

naton z, 3; (^Jircle \C

1/ 2 (Treaiurer), 3, 4;

SAFE U/owen: i, 2, 3,

4

(Erica WooU) ... fiat Mmny it ASC.

Acffvltiea;

ASO B'epublicam:

4/ Big Siiten 2;

(Century <:;lub; 2, 3,

4; Oolonruuk.

Olub: 2^ 3/ 4;

"Dean'i Uit: 2y 3;

prencfi dub: i, 2;

^iT)elta')?bi:2, 3,

4; Silhouette: 4;

Soccer 1, 2; Study

Abroad: 3

Lipdsey Elaine Walswortb
jnievepoit, LA

Art History

Daughter oF Tilda Isevelett and

Douglas Walsworth

Acffv/ffiei:

AS^TV Station Man-
ager 4; Big Siiter 2, 4;

(Circle \i: 1; Vctna. Scholar

2./ 3/ 4/ "Dance Team: 2^ 3;

lunior ^Production Writer/

chair. 3; Mortar Board:

3/ 4 (Black ^at ^hair);

NS^S: 2, 3/ 4; Omicron
Epiilon "Delta: 3, 4;

Senate: 24 SGA 2, 3;

Sfieaking d?enter Tutor; 2,

3/ 4; Student T^ep on
Curriculum <?ommittee: v,

Student Kep on Budget
Work Qrouip Committee;

3; Tower Council: i, 2, 3,

4;

leQQV Wiese
' Odando, FL

Economics

fiirthdate: 3/28/83

Daughter of uTlui and frederich Wiese



'Spending my I9tli Way witli al my (n'ends in W. falm 6««cl>, fL" (Vesser) "It wil be graJuating!' (WooHolU

"With fwlf-obwip ^es I itnredi to the room.

Where my friemis and I ipent many an afternoon.

Where, we together weathered many a storm,

Uxughln' and jfngfn' till the early hour* of the mom.

By the old wooden itove where our hati was hung,

Our words were told, our songs were sung,

Where we longed for nothi'n' and were quite satisfied

Talkin' and a-i'okin' about the world outside."

Excerpted from '*pob Tylan's Tiream" (1963)

The freewheelfn' 'Bob Tylan

iStaciai) Willian)s
' loncsDoro, QA
Daugnter of Antnony ana

: lodle Williams

Actfvftf6&: Acffvfn'ci;

Not iProvidledi Not •^ovided

ActK/i'tiea: AcrMtie*;
Women in Bttsiwesi; Not iProvided

3 fTre«iurer)

Erica Nicole Woofoik
Lttle Rock, AR

tconomics/Dusiness

fiirtliJate: 7/14/83

Daughter of firiaget Alicia Higntower and Ronald Kcitn

Woolfolk

Racbel WilsoQ
raycttcville, GA

Daughter of Donald and

fatiice Wilson

Sarab Zullo
Ljtchfield, CT

Daughter of Jemey and uaine

Zullo



Score Spike. Ss i>lash.$print. Score^Spike- Shoot. Swing. Slide. Splash. Sprint.

:

Shoot. ^ j)i. Sprint. Score-Spike- Shoot. Swing. Slide. Spla;

Sprint , .... ^hoot.Swing.Slide>Splash.Sprint.Score.Spike.S

Shoo' g. Slide. Splash. Sprint. Score.Spil(e. Shoot. S
Shoe iing. Slide- Splash. Sprint. Score-Spike-

Scorc'Spike- S

Splash. Sprin

Shoot. Swing«ii
Sprint. Score^pil^
Shoot. ^
Splash.

Scoce-Sike-
Shoot> Swing. Slide- Splash. Spri

Splash.Sprint.Score-Spike-S

Splash. Sprint. Score- Spil

Slide-Splash.Sprint.Scol

Swing- Slide- Splash!



Spike> Shoot.Swi^n. Siicie> ^piiasli^> iSpii'ii < •.> wi^oi^e-^piiice

irint. Score.Spike. Shoot. Swing. Slide- ^

.Swing. Slide-Splash. Sprint.Score

|. Slide- Splash. Sprint. Scores

)t. Swing. Slide- Splasli- Sp
"wing. Slj

^re-Spl

core-Spi
^ -^ Sli<

Table of Contoib

VoUcybaU.%
Cross Country . 98

Soccer . 100

SwinuDiQg _ 102

BasketVaU . 104

Tcnis . lOf)

SoftbaU . 108

i Score-Spike
Mke.

dhooti

bot-Swing.Slide-

k. Shoot, owing.

i-Spike-Shoot.

Sprint. Score-



Nome: Eleanor Campbell

Class: First Year

Position: MH
Hometown: Potomac, MD

Name: Tonl Craig

Class: Junior

Position: DS
Hometown: East Point, GA

Name: Bethany Osbom
Class: First Year

Position: DS
Hometown: Euharlee, GA

Name: Kaleah Overton

Class: Sophomore

Position: MH
Hometown: Wake Forest, NC

Nome: Jenna Polluch

Class: First Year

Position: RS

Hometown: Sharon, MA

Name: Sydney Rucher

Class: First Year

Position: OH
Hometown: Birmingham, ALm r.

Nome: Jennifer Simmons

Class: Sophomore

Position: S

Hometown: Jeanerette, l^

H&mi: CiSitlyn Whittsn

Cltm: Fis^t Yeor

Position; Ultsro

Hometown: Chariott*., NC.

ASCs Volleyball

tean? starts a

pew year witb

Qew faces.

clockwise from left: Chnrlisn Daniels j
blocks the ball at a home game; The

team begins the game by pausing for

the National Anthem; Players huddle

(luring a time-out to plan strategy;

Toni Crnig, Jennifer Bnrtell, Caitlyn

Whitten cheer after scoring a point; i

The girls huddle together before be-

ginning the gome. Below left: Jenni-

fer Simmons serves the ball while

Jennifer Bnrtell waits patiently. Be-

low right: Sidney RucUcr and Charlisa

Daniels exchange high-fives after



vollcyboll despite the many
challenges they encountered

This year's volleyball team,

th 5 first-year students, is a

ritable "fountain of youth" on

tnpus. However, the dedicated

nior members make it a foun-

in of wisdom and experience,

well. Jennifer Bartell and
larlisa Donicls, the seniors of

c team, have dedicated four

ars of hard work to ASC

with a mostly "new" team this

year. Bartell says of her experi-

ences over the years: "It has

definitely been difficult trying

to lead a young group of my

U I L

200U-2005 HgiJighb

Eleanor Campbell is named "Scottie

Athlete of tKe Week" for her 14 kills, 3

digs and 3 blocks in two challenging

matches

Jennifer Sinimons makes a total of

69 assists over 5 games and is

named "Scottie Athlete of the

Week"

The volleyball teom avenges their

previous loss to the Brenau Tigers

ond take home a win for the

Scotties on "Senior Night"

Senior Jennifer Bartell makes a

defensive 19 digs and 11 kills in

tough gome against the

Spellman Jaguars

Kaleah Overton and Bethany

Osborn both accomplish 11 kills

to bring their team victory

against the Wcsleyan College

Pioneers

leanor Campbell is nomed to the

GSAC All-Freshmen Team of 2004 and

received the honor of Collegiotc

Women's Athletic Association

- Volleyboll player of the wee** -
^

peers.. .but we certainly had
some good times. The spirit

that the team has now is going

to build a strong volleyball

team for the future."

The first years of the team

will surely carry on the energy

and perseverance of their two

seniors and continue their

careers with their lessons and

memories they learned from

both Charlisa and Jennifer.

By Jessie Hormscn, 08



sports

unning Straight tp

the

Megao Morris

Seoior p|,yHis Toggle

Atiai}ta, Ga. Senior

HBH|j§^K^(| Atlaota, Ga.

Witb tbe an)az\r)%, tbj

iocredible Pbyllis Tuggli

leading tbe way, all o!

tbe Agoes Scott Cros

Country tean) excelled ill

a year of triun^pb ar)\

victory, wiooiQg tb

GSAC titld

CatberJQe Fraas
iBerijard Sopbonjore
SopboiDore ^|,evy Cbase, Md
Atlanta, Ga.

Evai) joslio

fjy Megai) Moody

Atlanta, Ga. ^/^

Taylors, Sc.

Brittany Barnord passes by her

competition as she searches for

the front of the pack and her

fellow Scotties.

Team leoder Megon Morris

('05) gives everything she's got

as she runs toward the finish

line.



How to wii} tbe GSAC title

A pictorial featurinq Aqnes Scott Colleqe's cross countrij team.

(Photos taken bij Karen Swain)

Cross Couotry ruQoii^g isn't all about wbo cao

get to tbe fiijisb lii)e tbe fastest. It is truly a

sport tbat corobipes enduraoce, perseverance

arjd detern)ioatioo. Wbile ruijrjers race, tbey

n)ust be ir) tur)e witb rpot OQly tbeir pace but

tbe paces of tbeir con)petitors. Here, a Scottie

trots aloogside ber conjpetitors before njore

aggressively n^oviog to tbe frorjt. Clearly,

Agoes Scott's tean} bas njastered all of tbese

traits...Tbey wouldrj't bave tbe big tropby if

tbey bad[)'t. CoQgratulatioijs Scotties!

ALL TIME BEST
GSAC CKatnpionships, ASC

wins first place for the first

time in the scKool's history!

Tuggle wins "Runner of the Yeai"

award for the 2"'' year in a

row along with "All-

Conference" and "Academic

All-Conference" awards

Evan Joslin finished 3"* and

received "All- Conference"

and "All- Freshman" honors

Megan Morris gets "All-

Conference"

Crystal Cox '08 receives "All-

Freshman"

Brittany Barnard '07 receives

"Academic All-Conferenc^'

NCAA Southeast Regionals,

Scotties finish IS'**

Tuggle wins V place in the

South/ Southeast regionals,

qualifying for NCAA
Division III National

Championships

Evan Joslin receives 2"'' best time

Winning the GSAC which stands for Great South Athletic Conference, is an athlete's dream!

Agnes Scott has two of these titles, one in Tennis and one in Cross Country. To win such a

title, your team must excel in all aspects of the competition. It is extremely exciting that

ASC achieved this honor during their past cross country season!



All actio)} pictures takei) by Karei) Sw

Left: Kate Kroeli displays perfect forn) as

is about to i^ick the ball. Middle; Haooi^t

Scarborougb expertly pushes tbe ball past t

oppoi>er)t. Below: )eooifer Cook throws b

bead back for a laugb during a breatbei.

fof tl?e secos>d year li) a row, it bas beejj ahaut

respect for ASC Soccer. Sportiog tbeir teanj t-sbirts wrtb

tJje njotto, "it's ai! about respect", ASC Soccer weijt oi) a

qaest Dot jast to wio gaittes kit to gain) tbe respect of

tbeir oppo!)ei9ts, officials, apd aoy trasb talkers.

Everytbiijf rf"d ijot go asjp|aor)ed. bowever. Jeooifer

Cookie" Cook said. !T^|iiiiStii did i)ot go as we boped,

but we bad soi^e vafuatiR^^njjjDlisbnoeijts oooetbeiess

We got to ki)ow eacb otbel'^Wre learrjed bow to work

togetber. Mow we ktjow wi>at we h~ve to do to wii) aj>d

j}<^^.bave to do it, aod we are ? ei) njore tbirsty for

"l^cbpfereoce title tbai) ever before." TTje seasoi) was

bard but a strong rtscrtistiRfgclsiis has beei) establisbed.

Cc?<«:.-'»i-:. ^.-:..--! v;^fig<^^^^^e seasoD wrtb pride.

"^
ired outconje, tbe tiipe

ii}g, sweating ai>d

ill part of tbe

witb becofT)ti7g a

All-Time BEST
GSAC AIl-Fresbnoai) Tearg: AiiQee

Kabo-Foss aod Laurei) Sbields

First TeaiQ All-CoQfereQce: ]eQQifer

Cook (second year io a row)

Secoi>d TeaiQ All-Coi)ferei)ce: Hai)Qab

Scarborou0

CoQfereQce All-Acadeiolc Teaip: Uz

Giairaputo, Laura Tuttle, Wreo

CbeatuiQ, Racbel Dooley, ]ayiQe WaltoQ

aod Haooal) Scarboroagb>



Mia Hamms in

the making

countries by

baviog wonjai}

.4^

Qoalie Racbel Doolev wbips tbe ball ^ . . . . . r .u l n
' ' r ' £[-ip Louis-Seize goes for tbe ball,

around.

Nome: Aiy Spiiiiii

Class; First Ytar

Position: M

Name: Laura Tuttle

Class: Junior

Position: M/D
Hometown: Rogersvillc, TN ft

g ^r «'">^^^

L

Name: Jennifer Cook

Class: Junior

Position: D/M
Hometown: Chorlotte, NC

Name: Liz Giarraputo

Class: Senior

Position: D/M
Hometown: Metoirie, LA 1
Name: Hannah Scarborough

Class: Sophomore

Position: M/F
Hometown: Charleston, SC A

Class: MfSi YCli

Position: M
Hometown: Smyrnu, &

Name: Rachel Dooley

r^ S| class: Sophomore
'~

Position: G/F

Hometown: Atlanta, GA
îW

Warrjirjg up.



Sportc

(02

ASC's Swiro lean)

struggles tbroagb low

participation ai}d

cbaoges ii) tbe coacl}ii7g

staff.

shin'

Above: Geldbauser, Kmtko, apd

FerQapdez sbare a bug after a

sucessful njeet tbat produced several

njedals for tbe teanj.

Above, Rigbt: Ferrjaijdez atjd

Geldbauser joke around \t) tbeir sleek

sv/[n)n)\r)% upiforrps before a rr^eet.

Rigbt: Ukraine Jape ar)d oew bead

coacb }essica Berkowitz eojoy a

n)on)ei)t of streogtb oext to tbe water.



Holly Geldbauser

Seoior

KiogstoQ, Rbode isiaod

Brookwood Higb Scbool

Yevbeijiya Oaoe) Krutko

SopboiT)ore

Poltava, Ukraioe

Poltava Municipal

Head Coacb: Jessica Berkowitz

Kaitlyo Feroapdez

First-Year

Lilburo, Georgia

Brookwood Higb Scbool

lii^ Powei of liiiee
By Lyodsey McAdan)s aod Wbitoey Browi?

Tbe power of 3.... Is tit Quality, Qot quantity? Tbis year tbe ladies of tbe ASC swin; teaii> bave

beet) tbrougb tbeir fair sbare of ups apd dowQS witb low participation aod pew traositioQS.

But tbrougb tbe difficult process, tbey bave built wonderful frieodsbips aod tbey bave

n^aoaged to break a few records as well. 'Tbe tean) really boi)ded duriog tbe seasor) because

we were tbe support for eacb otber. We were always coacbiog apd cbeeriog 017 ope a^otber,"

said Kaitlyi) FerQat)dez 08! Tbe girls participated it) 8 dual n7eets, 5 ip wbicb tbey woq, apd

IT) tbeir f ioal copfereQce tbey did exceptionally well. }aQe Krutko placed 1st io tbe 100

butteryfly and breast stroke, aod sbe placed Zod ir? tbe 200 butterfly. Holly Geldbauser aod

Kaitlyi) Feroapdez also i^ade it to tbe fioal swirps. Holly placed 7tb ii) tbe 100 breast stroke,

aod Kaitlyo placed 9tb io tbe 100 backstroke. Over tbe course of tbe seasoo tbe ladies

overcaroe adversity aod eoded tbe seasoo successfully. Tbey bave proveo tbat io fact it is

quality aod oot quaotity tbat roatters.



sports

Tbe Scottie basketball players prepare for

aQotber seasoi) of tougb conjpetitioi).

Joeleei) Akio

Head Coacb

"1 am most proud of the omount

of heart these girls put in. They

work hard aad they never quit.

They are all very coacha

Above: The traditionol team huddle before o

gome. Below: The cooches watch closely

while discussing strotegy during o gome.

"She is VERY passionote ''

about the sport. She's a " ^ v J

great coach because she
| ^BiJtt-fl

**

does everything she can to i ^~; ,:f^^'"
'

make each and every player ~ .'~^ ^- .

the best she could be."

-- N. Mitchell

^^S^^a^Hi

1.11
David Akip

AssistaQt Coacb

"This year's team is a perfect

example on why athletics can be

important to an institution. This

group of young women are very

special to me and 1 will always

love them."

"He likes to talk until he

gets red in the face, but he

says a lot of insightful

things... ond then he ruins

it by saying something

insulting or stupid!

"

-
J. Bartell

|—'relenting...

TCiiir Scotties!

bearty

'i farewell to loije

rtf Bartell ai}d

ome to lots of Dew

faces.

Nange: ]eoi}ifer Bartell

QasK Sei)ior

Positioo: Quard

jjjjjHIElj^l

Naioe: Asbley Cobooi)

Class: First-Year

PosHioo: Guard

Naipe: }an}ei)da Wbitebe

Class: First-Year

PosHkn): Poiot Guard



A Blun The

speed of the

team allows

them to steal

the ball from

the opponent.

Re-fuel: A
ime-out to

get things

back In

order.

•

All \
.. Time ©est
•

Scotties broke a
school record in

Januarij with 23
assists aqainst Free-
will Baptist College

ASC won first confer-
ence game in school

history against
Weslegan College

. The season high for

; the Scotties was 75
• pointSr which theg
*, scored against
"^Spelman Cfollege «>

Just Try It: Jennifer Bartell, Nicole Powell,

ond Evan )oslin prepare to defend their

court.

I Stand Alone: Evan Joslin tries to recover

two points for the team after a pcrsonol foul.

Above: The team anxiously waits for the

opponent to shoot the penalty shot. Right:

Joslin and Mitchell wait for the right moment

to join the play.

We've Got

Spirit!
Agnes Scott basketball has always been

a favorite among the spectator sports on

campus, but something new and exciting

has been incorporated with the team this

year -- and that is

the class of2008,

also know as the

Lunar Moon God-

desses. The First-

Years have made it a point to attend

almost every game to cheer the team

made up of most of their classmates.

'We have some great girls on the team,

the majority of them first years, and 1

think if they are representing our name,

then we should support them,' says

Claire Thomas, '08. And according to

Vanessa Herring,

'08, the games

hove 'a really

fun ani intense

atmosphere,
which you defi-

nitely don't get just sitting in your dorm

room doing homework. ' Scottie basket-

ball also comes with the Dance Team and

the newly organized Cheerleaders.

Nanpe: Evao]osiiQ

Qass: First-Year

Positioo: Poiot Guard

Narge: Nicole Powell

Class: First-Year

PosHmq: Fonward

NaiQe: ]ai)ee' Biake

Qass: First-Year

PosRioi): Guard

Naipe: Wbitoey Morgai)

Cass: First-Year

PositioQ: Guard

Naipe: Nicole MitcbeO

Qass: First-Year

PoatioQ: Forward



sports

, "Hot Mamaaaa!" can be heard at many tennis

matches and during practice. Stephanie Lahue

(two left) and Maryam Robinson (two right) show

a us how to drop it lil<e it's hot.

li

i

fv

% Kellyn Montgomery

eyes her ball as it

goes across the net.

-m^ I

Veny picks up balls

after a long set of

hitting.

I

Veristha "Vcny" Neddy
t^iss a sharp swing at

the ball.

a B

% - hitting. .^ ^^^^^^

v ***t' —



Scenes bewilder all with the power of the teriNs swing!

When it comes to sports, it's no secret that Agnes Scott likes 'em young.
^

! As ASC tennis coach Jon McLamb looks toward the season he says, "This year's team is s

' relatively young but definitely has potential. Ruth Owen aid Adrienne Alexander will

be counted on for leadership as well as Priyam Bhargava." The leadership of Alexander «

and Bhargava will hopefully build a solid foundation for the future of ASC Tennis so

that every year becomes a building block to where certain goals are set and achieved. ,

Graduating Senior Ruth Owen says, "As for goals, I think the overall idea is to have a

winning season and do well at Conference. Also, to bond as teammates and learn to

really support one another no matter what" Alexander sums up the general demeanor

of the team: "Overall, if you just need to know one thing about tlie tennis team, know

we're goofy, hardcore hot mammas that bring it to the court! Grrrrrrrrr!!!!" So far this ,

season, the women have been walking the talk with two conference wins between

j

Wesleyai and Lagrange. J

*Note: An "All-time Best" section does not exist because at the time of publication,

1 Tennis was in mid-season. ,>> ma

\ ^

t

1
I

Veny picks up balls with

her handy racquet

. \ \\
' t I I I
: t I If

I f / #1" / // //women looking for LOVE^

Name:Vanithia Neddy

Class: First Year

Hometown: New Port

Richey, FL

Nome: Priyam Bhargava

Class: First Year

Hometown: Colliervilie, TN

Name: Adrienne Alexan

Closs: Sophomore

Hometown: Tucker, GA

;



SDorte

s

lOJfiQhOS
are a gjrl'^

beit frfendlf

ASC's Softball team gears up for a yea

with upperdass leadership and seven

promising first-year facei

Below: First-

year Alecia

Kronz proctices

her target hit

range.

Below: Alexon-

dria lones

prepares for o

bunt.

First-Yeor Pitcher Celio Worley worms up for on

afternoon practice at Oahhurst Field.

Below: Jutxior

Julia Alexander

dives for a ball

hit to the

infield.

Above: Senior Emma
Gont practices her

pitching on the

practice mound.

Above: Karen

*^ her stance. I
Above: Coach

-V-S Hilleory tests

the team's

fielding skills.

p. O (D^
Ncm«: Julia Alexander

Class: Junior

Position: INF / P

Hometovm: Decatur, GA

Name: Karen Edwards

Class: Junior

Position: OF
Hometow

Name: Alexandria Jones

Class: Junior

Position: OF
Hometown: Atlanta, GA



iUl TiiDe Beisf

Senior Emma Gant prepares for her

fourth and final season on the ASC

Softball Team. She is the only senior on

the tcom and has dedicated all four of

her yeors to the team.

The Scotties will be training hard all

season for the conference championship

the outcome of which will be determined

on the weekend of April 16 and 17 (after

publication) in Montgomery, Alabama at

the GSAC tournament.

*No other slots were ovoiloble becouse tKe

season started close to the end of our own

yearbook season. J

It dont
neon a

if qou ain't o>ot

that

ame: Courtney Sotherland

toss: Junior

j)sition: OF / IB

pmetowiu Novorre, FL

Name: Jayme Walton

Class: Sophomore

PosMJoiu INF / C
Hometown: ForsytUfl

Name: Alecia Kranz

Class: First-Year

Position: OF

Nome: Caitlyn Whitten

Gloss: First-Year

Position: OF

Name: Celia Worley

Class: First-Yeor

Position: P

Hometown: Denver, CO Hometown: Charlotte, NC !
Hometown: Adairsville, GA



^
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sored by the Agnes Scott Alumnae
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AcadGmics

Dougla^

FantZ, assistant

professor of chemis-

try, holds a biochem-

istry degree from the

University of South

CoroUna. In 2002-

2003 he taught at

Woke Forest Univer-

sity and from 1998- 2002, taught ot

Washington University School of Medi-

, asst. professor

of music is currently in China on o

Fulbright, studying "Chinese-Western Fusion

Concertos: An
Emerging Interna-

tional Genre." He

holds a Doctor of

Musical Arts in

Orchestro! Conduct-

ing from the

University of iowa.

Andrea

Abram , isa

visiting professor of

Sociology and

Anthropology during

the 2004- 2005
school yeor. She is

currently a Ph.D.

candidate at Emory

Universtiy.

Eve Burianck is

a visiting professor of

German Studies and

holds a Ph.D. from

Ludwig-Maximilions-

Universitat Miinchen,

Munich, Germony. She

will be the program

director of the German

is the )amcs T. and

Ella Rather Kirk,

visiting professor in

History for the Fall

2004 semester. He

holds a Ph.D. from

Horvard University

and is a

professor emeritus from the University of

Virginia (1968- 2003). He is a scholor

with a distinguished record: a Woodrow

Wilson Fellowship (1955-56), a National

Foundation for the Humanities Fellowship

(1968), a Fulbright Research Fellowship

(2002), among many other awords.

mian
Goldman,
visiting professor of

Psychology (2004-

2005), holds a

Ph.D. in Social

Psychology from the

University of

Georgia. He hos

published on self-esteem ond on outhentic

in healthy psychological functioning.

Cultural Studies Program.



icw professors

offer new and

unique areas

)f expertise to

the campus

communitij.

Eleanor

visiting osst.

professor of

Political Science

with a Ph.D. in

PolySci from

Georgia State

University. She

!
has held a Fulbright Research Fellow-

ship for study at the Centre for Euro-

pean Policy Studies, in Brussels (2002-

03).

>onald

itadehaker

fjs the Kirh visiting

professor of Music.

jlc holds a D.A.

jiom the University

jit Northern

;Iuloiado. He comes to us from

rJoithcastern State University in

Ifahlequah, Oklahoma, where he is

irofessor of music. He is the artistic

lircctor and conductor of the Tulsa

Oratorio Chorus.

Andrew

Hebcird, visiting

asst. professor of

English (2004-

2006), holds a

Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago.

He held o visiting

research fellowship at

Harvord (2001-

2002) and o Mellon Foundation Grant.

He comes to us from Georgia Tech, where he

was a Britoin Fellow.

Ellen

the

Mellon Teoching

Fellow for the for

the 2004- 2005
school year. She is

a Ph.D. candidate

in American

Studies at Emory

University. She is

currently teaching in Agnes Scott's History

department.

CKristopKer

McRttc, is

visiting professor of

French. He holds a

Ph.D. in French

from Vanderbilt

Universtiy. He has

taught at Newberry

College and, most recently. The Citadel.

His expertise is 19"' century French

literature.

CHALLENGE
Help! Missing Professors!!!

~ Potricio Anditio, visiting

professor of Spanish. She

holds an M.A. in Sponish

from Georgia State Univer-

sity.

~ Heather Wall Beckham,

holds an MBA from Harvard

Business School.

~ Kathryn Crowther visiting

professor (2004- 2005), is a

Ph.D. candidote at Emory

University (ABD).

~ Margot Fadool, visiting

professor of Education, holds

an Ed.D in Literacy Educa-

tion from the University of

Cincinnati.

~ Lynn Ganim, visiting

professor of English, holds a

Ph.D. in English from Emory

University

-Ondina Gonzalez, James T.

and Ella Rather Kirk visiting

assistant professor in History

for 2004-05, holds a Ph.D.

from Emory University in

Latin American History

-Emrah Kotan, assistant

professor of Music, holds an

M.A. in jazz Studies from

Georgia State Universtiy

~ Allison Wolf, assistant

professor of Mathematics,

holds a Ph.D. in Mathemat-

ics from Emory University



AcadGmlcs

Wbat ii^^
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Above: Suzonne Gordan opens her

Keort in Yoga Class.

Right: Tish Cotto practices her

breathing in Yoga.

Iicy are poised. They

_ ore graceful. They are

the very essence of beauty

These Agnes Scott Women
are dancers. Working
hard, training their bod-

ies to make each and every

movement iooh effortless

is no small task. Pictured

here clockwise from top-

center ore: (1) Spring

Walker (L) and Luciana

Dasilva (R) prepare to spin;

(2) Alicia Talbot and Tara

Bech gracefully lean back

as they warm up for Ad-

vanced Ballet; (3) Danc-

ers in jazz 113 learn new

choreography; (4) Kat

liaffin receives guidance

trom instructor Bridget

Roosa; (5) Liz Hartnett

practices pointing her per-

fect piggies; (6) Jeanettc

Long displays a perfect

third position.

SCilOO] IhlllC))^..
Phi|sical Education and Dance -- probablij the two most
overlooked departments at ASC. Yet they are no less im-

portant to our community than anij other and they have
undergone some major changes this year. The Woodruff

Gymnasium has had an 'Extreme MakeoveK'of its own with

a new qym floor and paint job through out the facility. And
with an ever improving and impressive

dance department we hope that they get

there turn for a face lift next year.

C-. h a I I e n g e

Self Defense witK SKemia Black and M.E. N^ewsome

^f, wi Watch out! Shetnta Black
I-'' ^ ^] fights off her ottacker, M.E

Newsome, with a jarring

sidekick.

Bad girl M.E. needs all the

protection she can get from that

pad when it comes to Shemia's

roundhouse kick.

Switching it up, Shemia hits

M.E. with on elbow to the

mid-section.

Showing her versatility and that

she can defend herself as well M.E.

demonstrates the proper fighting

stoncc one should always assume
after landing a hit or kick on their

ottacker.



Academics

you need to Rhow (and some tning;|

you dont) aoout sunm^ ASCs Sdc

AccEssoa.(ES

/^
10 t qogqies 2 lab

manual 3 closed-

toe shoes 4

apron 5 test-

tubes 6 round-

bottom flask 7

thermometer 8

stirring rod 9

beaker 10

bunsen burner

*/ m

Xy Must-haves

of Chem Labs

f^ Sc(eMC£

feASfCS OPx

I. Don't make a list of Ihinqs to do. It just

creates more stress.

2. Do studij a little every niqht.

Cramminq doesn't always work.

3. Don't make a schedule. You'll never

finish it.

4. Do keep up with readinq assiqnments.

You can't read <0 chapters in one niqht.

5. Don't skip class. Sometimes ijou learn

important stuff.

6. Do have a study buddy. What you don't

understand, she miqht.

7. Don't throw away notes after a test.

You'll probably need them for the final.

8. Do know that there is a time to parly and

a time to study and realize the difference.

9. Don't postpone lab write-ups. They lake

Ions of lime.

1 0. Do take study breaks. If you don't

you'll qo crazy.

Colossal
M(STA«G

"Mij friend dropped

a hot beaker on his

book and it ended

up burninq a hole

throuqh about

twenty paqes of his

text book." -Bitsy

Kopp, '08

"In fifth qrade, we were doinq an experi

ment and my teacher blew up the room b

liqhtinq a match when the qas was on! Tl

whole school had to evacuate." - Halli

Kuhlman, '08

"One time my friend proved whij the who

'don't pipette with your mouth' rule is so

important. He pipetted what he thouqht

was water with his mouth and it turned oi

to be acid." -Jayna Bastian, '08

I was dissectinq a

fetal piq and the juk

squirted all over m(

The same thinq

happened to me wi

a qoal's eyeball too

-Cecilia Batcheloi

08

H
VA )'

love tne science center

oecffiuse.,

TVAMD t^ _^

Pft.urTPLiesi

Lauren Butler, '05

LlGflTS



/Ve delved deep into tne nearts of four science majors

:o find out \A^at tney really NAant

^sp»
ns

r a t *

& Dreams
^^^^^^^K^^^^^^WWmmBSBBP^^^SmSSS^ll^^SSS^^S^^sSnnMThing-. she wants to go. Although*!

s aren't norrowed down, she is considering the University of Texas and Texas A & M. She plans to get o PhD in Chemistry. Charlisa hopes to hoval
.

(IS a cosmetic chemist, in either the research or biophysical oreos. Originally from Houston, Texos, she hopes to remoin there or elsewhere in Texa
iitst internship wos in the summer of 03 with the guolity assurance lob ot the University of North Texas. This post summer, she interned with Mai
V Cosmetics. Advice: Chemistry is everywhere in life; if you like it go ahead and study it because there is a broad ronge of job choices in that field.

Chortisa Daniels

,
Major: Chemistry

•'WntiMiM Mfltnusoii r

Major: Astrophysics

Senior, Gloss of 05
I she graduates from ASC, Michelle

i^mning on beginning dental school.

'itj the schools she is considering are

iiiversity of FL, the University of KY,

Virginia Commonwealth and Novo

Southeastern. As a career, she'd like to

focus on orthodontic or pediatric

1
1 ''try. She likes working around kids

would like to calm their fear of the

1. Michelle has gained experience by
iirning as an orthodontist's office

--itant in Tampa, FL (her home) during

the summer of 2003. Advice: Go to

iSors and ask for help; keep working

through the schoolwork.

""^"TeiBiBBniromson
Major: Biology

Junior, Class of 06
As an aspiring dentist, Jennifer hopes to

'attend the Medical College of South Carolina

for dental school. She wants to specialize in

pediatric dentistry. However, if dental plans

don't work out as planned, she would be

happy with o position in the Pence Corps in

the fields of agriculture or health in west

Africa. She has volunteered with the Refugee

Resettlement and Immigration Services of

Atlanta with Dr. Hoke. For a little over a

at, she has been tutoring refugee children in

'ades 1-5, teaching them both academics ami

eolth and hygiene. Advice: Take your time.

Inlike the MCAT, the DAT is offered all yeor

round.

Jewels DeBtosto '

Major: Astrophysics

Senior, Gloss of 05
I is double major in ostrophysics and psychology. Insteod of going directly to groduote school she wonts to use ASC's offer of fifth year to gain

iuu lesearch experience. When she does decide to go to grod school, she is considering the University of Colorado, omong others. Jewels wants to further
ir psychology degree with a specializotion in industrial organizationol (corporote) psychology. Eventually she wants to work for NASA and she thinks tho
her astrophysics degree will give her an -edge" when applying for a job. She worked with Dr. DePree the summer after her sophomore year and helped

'''« <*<"«• '" o<l<lition to this, she coouthored two papers which she presented to the American Astronomical Society last Jonuary and presenud a

m^^'^Mf^^JftiSSiMSm&^i^mMS^^m^S*^^^ develop fg^BtM^sMtJtyaw professors; don't b« imimiaot«a by them.



Academics

the Right Math
Top 5 Reasons to

Study Economics

1. Economists are armed and

dongerous: "Watch out for our

invisible hands."

2. You can talk about money

without ever having to make any.

3. When you are in the unemploy-

ment line, at least you will know

why you are there.

^11
Heena Horpalonl

studies in The Hub.

Economic students

work on problems.

4. Although ethics teaches that

virtue is its own reward, in Eco-

nomics we get taught that reward

is its own virtue.

5. When you get drunk, you con

tell everyone that you are just

researching the low of diminishing

morginol utility.

Early Female

MathenmjUmns
1. Hypatia

(355 or 370 - 415)

philosopher, ostronomer ond
i

mathematician
'

Invented the plone ostrolobe,

the graduated Dross hydrometer

and the hydroscope

First female mothemoticion

2. Elena ConuiFO Ptscopia

Oune 5, 1646 - July 26, 1684)

mathematician and philosopher

First woman to eorn o doctoral

degree



Favorite

Math and
Economics
Classes

Microeconomics

with Edward

Sayre. I was

challenged - he

asked out-of-

the-box

questions. I remeniber

of the concepts from tl

LaTisho Cotto, 05

Vorite math class was

ntial Equations because we

got to play with graphs and learn

how things change throughg

(

process.

Shemia Black, '05

to Economics with David

I liked it because it was axi

intro to the world of economics.
I

i realized that I
j

could understand
I

economics and I
I

could

compre

more full^
Bevin Gaines, '05

flDQ9btbelfifeof

btepDS
The Economics Department at Agnes Scott

College attracts o voriety of different types

of students. Some students are interested in

Economics and Business and some

Economics and Moth. The students that

pursue these programs are well-rounded,

applying their knowledge from

different subjects into one

general concept: the

science of Economics. )in

Li, class of 07 is a

possible Economics

major and is plonning

on declaring her major

within the next year. As

a prospective major she states, "I study

on a daily basis and om trying to find an

internship for myself for the summer as a

Hubert Scholar. I want to hove on internship

in Chino in public service and reseorch the

living conditions of sweat shop laborers in

Chino that monufacture the goods and

products that ore used in America."

Economics students must commence their

economic journey by taking Intro to

Economics and then proceed to harder

courses. Li admits, "After taking both Micro

and Macroeconomics, 1 con understand The

Wall Street Journal and this is on exciting

achievement!" In the future, Li plans on going

to graduate school to study Economics. Her

words of advice to ony prospective majors out

there are, "Economics is fun; however, make

sure thot you hove a solid mathemoticol

background because this will strengthen you

OS an Economics student."

The Mathematics Department is

one "thot values the brood power of

mathematics and its capacity to describe

phenomena in the real world." The students

that pursue mathematics at ASC ore critical

thinkers, creative, and diligent. Catherine

Cromptom, class of 06, and from

Woodstock Georgia, lives and breothes

math. This is likely due to the fact that she

is a moth deportment intern. Crompton's

research involves a lot of scribbling out

ideos and seeing what happens. On a

doily basis, she soys, "I usually spend 30-

40 minutes on Maple, o mothematical

computer program, in the morning before my
first class, ond then onother hour sometime

in the afternoon. Sometimes I find o related

article in the librory's collection of moth

journols, and then the day's reseorch time

will go toward reading ond trying to

understand that article. Then, once a week

Dr. Koch and I meet ond

discuss whot I've come up

with." Indeed, being on

intern in the math

department is not easy

work. For Crompton, it

requires poticnce ond

precision; however, when

one hos a passion, she

can do anything. Moth requires steadfast

determination, even during the frustrating

doys. Crompton offers the odvice, "If you

hove o big complicated problem, don't try to

answer it all at once. Nibble around the

edges by testing simpler cases and hope that

will reduce the original question to

something manageable."

By Alexis Nwonhwo, 08

5 u i d

^BGo to doss!

^^Don't get too preoccupied with the rumor thot Microeconomics is the worst/most difficult econ^^ class you hove to toke os on Econ mojor.

^Ko through the study material on a regular bosis.

Jtudy Tips

for ECO 306:
^fcUnderstand the microeconomic concepts ond how to apply them-Prof Soyre makes up his own
^^ questions sometimes ond knowing how to opply leorned concepts con come in handy.

Micro Economics

Bvlot acing the first test is not the end of the world. Just moke sure you oce the rest of 'em! (if that^ is what you want to do).

by Naomi James

^Vorm a study/"support" group even if you study better by yourself— it helped me a lot.

^Wefinitely go to class.
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rrencn and Spanisn students put

in extra nours to perfect tneir

respective languages. Heres a look

at Care larisienne and Hora

Hispana:

Cafe Parisietifie

meets on Wednes-

days in The Hub

for coffee and

French conversa-

tion. The group is

led by Camillc

Gros ('05, pic-

tured left, in red),

an international

student from

Tresques, France.

Horo Hispana is

a weekly activity

that allows stu-

dents of Sponish

language to en-

gage in cultural

aspects of the

hispanic world.

Students ore re-

quired to attend

a certain number

of Horo Hispono

events each se-

mester.

Professors ploy a

huge part in our

uriderstonding of

a new language.

Some students

come into ASC

with several years

of language

proficiency under

their belts, but

others start from

Improve your jpanisK

rrencn ana German

witn tnese translated

American phrases.

English: 'Hi, how are you?'

Spanish: "ZHolo, cdmo usted es?'

French: "Solut, ca va?" (informal)

German: "Hollo, Wie gehts dir?'

English: '1 want you...'

Spanish: "Te quiero..."

French: "Je te desire..."

German: "Ich will Sie..."



Hall of Namei
Not iure what to da wftH a

Olasiici, maiorV Th&se famoui
I'ntetlectuali did.,.

Du Bois

Groves

Williom Cohen

Sec. of Defense in the Clinton

Administration

Willa Cather

Journalist, Critic wnA

Author

James Baker

Former Secretary of

State

Toni Morrison

Author and winner of

the Nobel Prize for

Literature, 1993

W.E.B. DuBois

Sociologist,

Author ani Co-founder

of the NAACP

Jane Addams

Founder of Hull

House ond winner of

Nobel Peace Prize, 1931

Sigmund Freud

Psychoanalyst

Betty Freidmon

Founder of NOW

Robert Groves

Poet

Nancy Vicfeers

President

of Bryn Mawr College

J.K. Rowling

Author

019619

The Classics department

^scapes the wrath of the budget crisis

through renewed national and on-

campus interest.

«

FB"<»e meoty plote of Paidakia with

I healthy dose of Horta on the side

I slowiy and deliberately makes its way

|io my table {anA my taste buds). If you

know me, you know I don't typically

indulge in vegetables during any meat.

^However. Atlanta's Taverna Plaka can

lipersuade me to eat just about any of their

Incredible Grecrian delicacies. Each time I

eat there, I become more anA more in-

trigued by Greek culture, traditions and

jpeople. 1 imagine I'm not the only one.

Over the last three years or so, pop

culture has adopted Greek everything as

its indie side project, and here at Agnes

Scott, the Classics department, once de-

clining in enrollment and general interest,

enjoys this year a surge of everything

SGreek. This resurgence, sparked by films

uch as My Big Fat Creek Wedding, Troy

and the TV-movie 'Helen of Troy," and of

course, that little sporting event every four

years that dug its foundations in Greece,

b a much- needed one, according to Clas-

sics Department chair Sally MacEwen. 'It

was a shock, and it is an ordeal, in that

suddenly, I have to explain myself. Why do

I love this, why do I think everyone should

have to take it? So, I've pannicked, and

I've spent a lot of sleepless nights thinking

about it, but I think in the inA it will be

lood for the college to have gone through

MacEwen is referring to the threat that

^department is currently under

im tne odministration tiuit the oep

ment may soon be removed from the cu

riculum. Budget cuts, along with previoi

lack of interest, have contributed heavily

the possibility of cutbacks. In fact, MacEwi

states that it's already had some effect

the school. Several professors, she e

plains, left or retired early because of tl

cutbacks

But the light is at the end of the tunn

thanks to dedicated faculty like MacEw(|

and students who live and breathe tl

classical literature and languages. One
those students Is Meg Ginn (06), wl

claims that she has had a passion for Grei

myths since her mother told her the storyi

Orpheus and Eurydice when she w<

younger. When asked what she would do

the Classics deportment went under, Gir

replied, 'I think if you've declared yoi

major, you get to finish out being a Clas-

sics major, but after thot, tough luck.3

MacEwen doesn't seem worried that tl

department is in danger of losing its fui

ing. She instead says, that, because of tl

resurgence of Greek culture in pop cultui

the ancient civilization classes \wiii to

offered in two sections instead of one, ai

that the language classes are full for t

first time in awhile.

Only time will tell how the departmi

will handle the changes that may con

their way. MacEwen, though, wants

make one thing clear: 'When you ta

about languages like Greek and Latin

they are part of the whole field. They a

taught for a different reason than model

languages. " In other words, modern lai

guages stem from Greek and Latin at

MacEwen argues that it would be extreme

detrimental to remove them from any cu

riculum, in particular a liberal arts curricf

lum. She feels better about the Classic

prospects and hopes that, through contil

ued publicity, it will remain a staple in tl

ASC curriculum.

By Katie Vesi

J

English: 'Where is the restroom?'

Spanish: "iDdnde estd el bafio?''

French: "Ou sont les toilettes?"

German: "Wo ist die Toilette?"

English: 'l.eave me alone!'

Spanish: "Sa'lgame so'lo!"

French: "Me partir seul!"

German: "Verlassen Sie mich allein!"

English: "Say hello to my little friend.'

Spanish: "Salude a mi amigo pequerio."

French: "Dire bonjour d mon petit ami."

Germon: "Sagen Sie hallo zu meinem kleinen

Freund."
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JijYitlk, lit was a dlai-k

amcl St DrillT mlg ljit, buj the

trutK is t^my encounter with a fl
Presser S^m took place under incretfl

ibiy ordinmr circumstances. I wasn'fl

lost in tKcwoods in the middle of the '

night or locked in a haunted house

where pecK had been murdi iiil ii |B
century b^fe^gn o chilly, Thursday

night, around 9 p.m. during the fall

semester of my sophomore year, 1 found

myself in Gaines Chapel procticing for

my orgon lesson the next day. 1 had to

concentrate hard to become totally

caught up in the Bach Fugue I was

working on, because if I let my mind

wander, 1 would tend to think about the

pitch-black stage right in front of the

curtains, or the eerie blue light emanat-

ing from the stage's back staircase.

when 1 finished the piece, the absence

of the deafening sound of the pipes gave

a new meaning to the sound of silend

I'd always been a little freaked out atet

practicing in Presser at night because]

some of the ghost stories I'd heard

before, but I'd never experienced anything

unusual mvselfjjMlJiyjyright when I

stopped pl^^ my piecej

The hai^n the back

seemed to stand up, and my dormfl.nt

sixth sense became prickly. ^
I turned around quickly on th«rgan

bench and scanned the empty audito-

rium - or so I thought it was empty. I

literally almost screamed when I saw a

dark- hairi^voung womon dressed in

blue, sittirij| the third-to-last:^ in

the back, right section. I immediately

whipped back around and started playing

onother piece. Surely, 1 thought, she is

just some student who has come in to

listen for a few moments.

I played only a few bars of the piece

when, unable to refrain from being

suspicious, I whirled back around to

find that the young woman had gone.

Totally freaked out, I decided a

bathroom break was in order. I

quickly walked out of Gaines, and as

TwalReJlRrougRlRRuditorium

doors, I heard the mm of the eleva-

tor. Upon tumiwBBcorner and

passinfl the etevator, I found the door

standing wide open with no one

inside it.

The door did not attempt to close.

The elevator dinged several more

times while still not closing its doors.

I swear I really felt someone was

standing inside it watching me make

my way to the bathroom.

Well, 1 ran to the bathroom, and

then ran back through the hallwoy,

down through Gaines to the organ,

where I packed up all my belongings

and ran out the side door next to the

organ. There was no woy 1 was going

to walk past that elevator again that

night.

By Kristin Kallaher, '04

Below and Bottom right:

Memebcrs of the flute choir

prepare for an upcoming

concert.

Above: A typical Joyful Noise

reheorsol with lots of joy ond

lots of noise... 1t
DRIVE
Wno is your favorite artist

ana wny?

"No ofie s htard of her, but

Icnnifcr Rose [pictured rightl, o

Kentucky folh artist, taught mc

how to lovi my heritage. I also

really liiic Leonard Bernstein;

his Mass is truly inspiring!'

-Gwcn Vctter '06

(picture courtesy of

www.iennifcrosc.com)

"Salvador Dali lone of his images is pictured belowl-

He dared to venture into areas of the visual field

that no one had ever before conquered in such a

way. His

enchangting and

engrossing works

definitely defy most

of the visual feats

of this world. He

pokes and prods at

the human mind

with his eye

entrancing art. I

am definetly influenced by this amazing

artist.'-Kelly Richord 08

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

1
S'-^i^



Qpeel^ life finds

life OP eoflopag.

I igma AlpKa lota, music

kscrvicc fraternity, is an

pc Gamma tia caapier

Sponsors informal and formol

recitals featuring students in

;hc music department and its

ncmbcrs serve where they are

leeded

ishers

managers.

itudy Sigma Alpho Iota has

ong been recognized as a

leader in the field of music

and provides a lifetime of

t contact.

-Derived from ASC

Student Handbook

2004.2005
SflKMBcCTS

- Samantha Casne....President

Alice Hudson.VP Membership

LucyDodd yp Ritual

Annie Kim .Treasurer

Gwcn Vettcr.. .Recording

Secretary

Andrea Jones... Corresponding

Secretary

Liz Selh Editor

Studcrtts interested in joining

SAI ottended a rush event at

Joke's Ice Cream in Decatur

in the fall.

^]-|/\LL£I\|(5E Ah, the perks of being a celebrity..

Oscar-award winner Kathy Bates (pictured below) wos

awarded an honor- ^_^^^^ ary Doctorotc of

Arts from South- I fPf^| ern Methodist

University in lu^^H 2002. This is one

perk of being a ce- ^^^^^ tebrity - all the

glory and none of the work. (Adam

Sandler and Renee Fleming also pictured)

Adam
Sandler
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ramous

SCXIOLOGY 6

ANTHROPOLOGY
/Wajors

Rev. Mortin Luther

King

^s-^ Morehouse (Soc)*

Michael Crichton

Harvard (Arithro)

Regis Philbin

Notre Dame(Soc)*

Mick Jagger

London School

of Economics

(Anthro)''

Dan Aykroyd

Carlton University of

Ottawa (Soc)

Gobriel Byrne

University

College, Dublin

(Anthro)

Brian Jordan

Richmond Collge

(Soc)

Jomo Kenyatta

London School

f Economics

(Anthro)

Rev. Jesse Jackson

University of Illinois-

Chicago (Soc)*

Prince Charles of

England

"-ambridge (Anthro)*

TjTTiTlTTTTT

isiting Professor or i«^ , •

nthropology '^^^"fi
Ay dissertation project *^j|i;i~ ""^fe*
entitled. The Race ond -—

-i ^=^^^^ *

ender of Nation: PerspectivenTo^o ,

frocentric Church.' For the post two year •

have conducted research at a church ii ,

tianta whose members are mostly Africai

merican and which celebrates an AfrocentrU ,

liy of life. The basic premise of my researd •

that an individual's construction of na
*

onal identity relies heavily on her or hi! *

nderstanding of the self as a raced membc I

the nation. In other words, that as <
•

Dup, African Americans have hod i ,

Ifferent experience as American citizea •

urn have European Americans. My re I

rch discusses the different ways thd •

frican Americans talk and think abou
*

ting Americans and how they at times fei •

allegience to other national identitie
*

ich as Black Nattoniill-m •

Joc/Anmro

PiofessoB Discuss

SckJuly

M^fd
Dr. Yvonne Newsome

Associate Professor of Sociology

Dr. Newsome's research focuses on social inequality, oppression, intergroup

relations, the civil rights movement, and transnationalism. Since arriving

at Agnes Scott in 1998, she has published on orticlc examining ond

cxploining the 1980'5 deterioration in Black women's job earnings as well

as articles examining the effects of globalization on African- and Jewish-Amcricons' rociol-

cthnic identities. She hos also conducted and published other rcseroch studies on Black-Jewish

relations, including o cose of how Jewish ond Africon Americans' pon-notionolism offects eoch

groups perspectives of Middle Eost conflicts. Dr. Newsome's most recent publicotion branches

into a new oreo. Her latest study cxornines race, doss, and gender stereotyping in the criminal

profiling of African American women by the U.S. Customs Service.

Dr. Brenda Hoke

Professor of Sociology

Although involved in many

research projects. Dr.

Hoke's moin subject is refu-

gee women. There hos'

been a large influx of refugees in to Georgio

in the past twenty years. Approximately fifty

percent of these refugees ore women and their

children who have come from Asia, the Middle

East, Africo, and Eastern Europe. Though

some of the women come from urban areas, it

oppeors that a significant number came from

agricultural backgrounds. Socio-culturol ad-

justment has been extremely difficult for

many of the rural women. Although there ore

numerous publications about refugee men,

the voices of refugee women, particulorly

those from rurol bockgrounds is almost non-

existent. Dr. Hoke hopes to give a voice to

refugee women who need to be heard and to

learn about their experieces in their home

countries ond in the U.S.

.**$;r^c.^,^
In D '"

rise
buWAmgs '" . Black cErisT

utban areft ^^*°''"
; Pamunn (AbiToms)

IsraeVaes
Store m . de.^i^ '^Jonic
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feOiange or Not Change..

tnat is no longe

tne questii

By Katie Vcsser, '05

With a new Science Center, plans for

tt new Chapel, and other big projects

transforming Agnes Scott, some

smaller but significant changes have

flown somewhat under the rodar. One

of these changes includes a complete

makeover for the English curriculum.

During the 2003-2004 school year,

the English Department took it upon

themselves to re-write a structure of

classes that had been in place for

mony years. Prior to the change, the

English literature catalog of classes

was designed by time period and then

genre of literature.

The new design allows professors to

focus on specific topics within o genre

of literature. (A detoiled list of classes

offered in 2005 is listed at the end of

this article.) Professors wanted to

design a class atmosphere that wos

more focused than the sweeping

generalities of "Early Shakespeare" or

"The Modern British Novel". Now,

classes like "Race in Shakespeare" or

"Virginia Woolf ond Modernism" offer

a more focused approach.

Professor Charlotte Artese described

the change in the curriculum as a

chance for professors to develop more

unique and directed pedagogical

approaches and additionally, to teach

on topics that most interest them.

This creative control, she hopes, will

initiate more response from students.

Though the program has just taken

effect, students have olready reacted

to the change, positively, negatively

and indifferently. Senior Natalie

Reckard hasn't noticed much differ-

ence at all, while junior Terica Black

has seen improvement in her English

classes.

Only time will tell if the change will

be effective. But the faculty enthusi-

ostically supports the decision to

make the chonge, and that enthusi-

asm has sparked many new discus-

sions in the classroom.

SpnDg2005
Goglish flosses

£NG 306: Authorial Studies: Jane Austi

ENG 308: History of tKe Engli:

Languaj

ENG 313: Moors & Otkers - Race in

Snakespea

ENG 322: Victorian loelry and iro

ENG 330: Restoration and 18tli Gntu

Come(

ENG 340: Studies - Women in tke ?u\>

Spne

ENG 350: Virginia Woolf ar

Modernis

Englisn Literature froiessors (and tneir concentration/s):

ChASLOTTE A«TB£ .Englisli Renaissance, Sliatespeaie, and eaily New WoilJ I

Ch«1ST1N£ COZZENS .Writing, pedagogy, non-fiction, nineteenlK-centuiy firitisli litetahl

^^^^^^^^^^^ Steve GUTHWE Qaucer, medieval literature, liistoiy of Enghsli, histono]

I ^^ 2^ I
linguistiC|

r^fl^^^^^BflHHJ contemporary poeb

t'^'^^^^^BBPIPj Andrew HeBARD Immigration literature, American I'lterahii

^^^^^^^H WaQAS KhWAIA .Victorian fiction, romantic poetry, post^nlonial literahii

^^WSj^H Peggy TnOMfSON Restoration and eiglilecntli-centu7 literature, medieval and renaissint:

drama, women s studies, cortnej

WllilE TOLUVER. Afiican-American literature, nineteenth-century American literature, Henry lam:

and fill'

Rachel TSOUSDALE BntisK and American modernism, postmodernism, contemporary poetry, port



T h k

tnglisn Senior Research Jeminar

jtudents divulge tneir research topics.

Above: Students in

Dr. Tolliver's Film

History class enjo\

unique classroom

time that includes ii

mixture of lecture
|

and film viewing.

Right: Woodruff

Scholar Deborah
|

Dooley takes notes

from a film clip.

Bq Gloss

datsflgpes

spoke to and visited with Agnes Scott

students, foculty and staff. Her novel.

Three Junes, not only won her a

National Book Award (2002), but was

also selected as this year's FYl book.

Above, fans await the opportunity to

have Ms. Glass sign their book. Ashley

Spicer, class of 2006, talks with Ms.

Glass after having her copy of Three

Junes signed.

Below, Ms. Glass signs a copy of her

novel, while three very happy scotties

show off their newly signed boohs.

Megan
-Morris and

Barbara Jean

Schott discuss

their introductions

for the 480

Research Project.

Dr. Peggy Thompsor

assists Natalie Reckarc

(left) and Krishn,

Barrett (left) with ques

tionsabouttheirresearcl

topics

" Catiniboiism and Chorles Porncli in I

Religion in Robinson Joyce's works

Crusoe

Hair and animal Women and water

imagery in fairytoles in Victorion literature

and Victorian literature

The Contradictory

Nature of lames

Baldwin's Fiction ond

Nonfiction



ID'S Stodies and PStiigmoL StxidiBa:

jL ^ ?y.
By}eoQiferBartell, '05

ItjtersectioQality is Qot just a tale of crossroads, lotersectiooality is bow tbe systen^s of oppressior^ irjteract witb oije arjotber.

Ooe assigrjnjeot tbat studerjts of tbe Irjtroductioi) to Wonjeij's Studies classes bave works witb iotersectiopal Identity. For

exarople, ooe of tbe ideotities iij tbe exercise is tbat of a lesbiaij, black wonjao. Tbis ideptity is constructed of tbree separate

erjtities: Race (Black), sexaual orieotatioo (Lesbiao), arjd Gerjder (Wonjarj). All tbree identities pose differeijt probleiDs: sexisnj,

racisn), borr^opbobia.

Accordirjg to Dr. Willie Tolliver, "Tbe word "Africarja" refers to tbe African diaspora, tbe dispersenjent of African peoples fron)

tbe continent of Africa all around tbe world. Tbe Africana Studies Progranj offers an interdisciplinary study of tbe bistory,

cultures, and experiences of African and African-descended peoples of tbe Anjericas, Europe, and elsewbere. Arnazaingly,

bowever, Africana studies bas not been approved to be a rnajor by ASC. "We bave enougb courses in tbe curriculunj," says Dr.

Tolliver. "Tbe scbool Just basn't been njoved to njake it a njajor."

"Tbe njost enjoyable and most popular course tbat I teacb is Black Wonjen Writers, formerly African-Anjerican Women

Writers. Tbis course traces tbe development of black women writing novels from 1859 to tbe present. Teacbing tbis course is

a very exciting experience because of tbe lively,even animated, even confrontational classroom discussion. Students come to

tbe readings witb sucb a variety of personal backgrounds tbat tbe excbange of perspectives becomes truly an education and

emotional experience, especially for me.'

kWX^o l^(0rrf.^i5j

Mipor; Africapa

iduatioi) Year

2005

o woy for me to leom more

but the African Diaspora of which I am a pi

Iture and societies of Black people around thi

pn suppressed. Unfortunately, it is not uncomi

ddle and high school students to leave their schl

|ng exposed to these fascinating topics. As o nl

»,~bufe.while at ASC I wanted to learn more

|a6i)ut the histories of Africon people & those of Africon descent.

i I am also a History major and I wanted leave ASC knowing that

I had taken classes that would make me well rounded in European,

American, Latin American, Caribbean & African culture and

Afii'i :cvii'u'!na the wide variety of classes offered in the

i 1 wos confident that minorlng in

mc nttoin my goal.

, Ian on teaching History at

. Africana Studies, I know

.Hire students, especially in

'H'morily overlook. To the

, t'ocnt. I would like to offer

•or the excellent, thought

1 will always cherish my

Dream
DID YOU KNOW that are enougli couises in

tne cxiniculum for Anicana Jtuaies to be a major

but it remains a minor:

lOor: Africana Studies

aduatiot} Year: 2006
I an African American woman und

I have a strong interest in learning

about ^^^^^^ond in doing so learning obout me. I havt grown

up in prtdoffltnantly white neighborhoods and thus attended

predominontly while schools all my life. In all my yeors of schooling,

there was n :

'

t' -tr ' t ns or the history of

Africans - "" I was always

involved in ! i.i' \i
>

mii. ,i
,

i,, i, ,ind still am to this

day serving as co-president of Witkaze. I would always read books that

furthered my knowledge of my culture ond roots. So when I came to

college and had the freedom of chiHi a ' I ' n my

personal interests I was immediiii' '"*

Department. I took one class. AIn "H'l

Institutions, ami wos hooked. Thol was not a ilu» loi \\\<. a was un

experience. My eyes were opened tn «n many ihinqs and opiaincd a lot

of things in my own life I ' ' to

soak up more and more II' I »<

about me. Africt;

classes in the I
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Majors: Wonjep's Studies'^pd IpteroatioQal Relations

GraduatioQ Year: 2005

I chose a double major in Women's Studies and

jlnternational Relations in my second year at Agnes

Scott, i decided to mojor in Women's Studies to

bolonce the top-down approach to power dynamics I

'as receiving in International Relations with an

lunderstanding of power anddomination as it manifests

on the "bottom": the grassroots, community, fomily,

and individual '"'"Is-iVUmriftl.'i.'itfldiP.S.infflf^l"''"''

me to worlds of polincs that rarely if ever mahe it to

the halls of the Untied Nations, and offered a

different lens throudh which I came to interactions

from very basic intermrsonal levels Co the bureaucratic

and international lewis. My International Relations

focus is on Africa, and my hope is to Malv niy

experiences within the Women's Stu^Bt nnd

International Relations departments at Ai

to reevaluate aid efforts understand

conflict resolution and demilitarization to si^mabie
development and social welfare. I hope to c^^ffithe

way the international

in sub-Saharan Afri

truly effective stratedits addressing

problems, not just the symptoms.

I

Be

Lauren McClaip
Major: Won)ei)'s Studies

QraduatioQ Year: 2005

efore ever setting foot onAgnes

Scott's campus, I knew I wanted

to be a Women's Studies major.

Since I was 10 years old I have

referred to myself as a feminist

and when majoring in Women's

Studies became an option there

was never any doubt that I

would be a Women's Studies

major. Most people thinh

Women's Studies is a simple

study of women's civil rights

but there is more to it than that.

Everyday issues that all women

face ore at the heart of Women's

Studies, which includes every-

thing from sexism to poverty.

Women's Studies has changed

the way I see myself and the

world, I look at everything more

critically. One day I want to

take my passion for Women's

Studies and make a contribu-

tion to society that will have a

lasting impact on the way people

live and treat others.

Kim Karris
Majors: WonQep's Studies ai)d tbglisb Litera-

ture/Creative Writing

GraduatioQ Year: 2006

Women's Studies as a major, is not only an

educational tract for me. It has become a

passion. Because womonhood is on intrinsic

port of my self-identity, because womanhood is

in need of celebration and revitolization, I feell

keenly connected to the study of women's rights

ond our quest for liberation. Along with my
English-Creative Writing major, I plan to use

my education in Women's Studies to write for a

women's interest magazine. 1 want to focus my
journalist energy on the subordination of women

in third world countries, particularly in l^tin

America, in order to shed light on the global

scale of male domination. I have learned

incredible amounts about myself and the woy I

live my life, obout what it means to be a woman,

to be female, to hove a womb. And it is only!

because I summerged myself into the

comprehensive study of our history, our rights,

our sexualities, our power and our suppression,

thot I was able to fully comprehend the totality

nan and out ever-opproochingrevolution

]oya Baperjee
Major: Worpeo's Studies

Graduation Year: 2006

Women's Studies is a very

flexible field that odds o

different perspective to how we

view the world. It allows you

to onolyze the thoughts,

octions, and movement of

poeple and their implications

with critical eye. I decided to

do Women's Studies because

it offers a very important

perspective thot is often left

out of other areos of study. I

am also majoring in political

science and my work with

Women's Studies odds a

voluoble dimension to politicol

science. After college I plan to

;r go to law school or

iy public policy.

ither
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Officers Kristin Goyncr, Brooke Napier, ZaLitKia Horris, Christy Devit, Holly Geldhouser

and Lejlo Marijam relox after a meeting.

Psychology Club Officers: President: Holly Geldhauser, Vice President:

Brooke Napier, Secretory: Cat Purdom, Treasurer: Sonal Chadda, First

Year Representative: Janixia Reyes, Second Year Representative: Christy

Devit, Third Year Reprsentative: Lejla Marijam, Fourth Yeor Represen-

tative: ZaLithia Harris, Woodruff Scholars Representative: Rita Mathis,

Public Relations: Kristen Gaynor and Karen Swain

Wno influenced your love

of psycnology?

I' idea what he was doing,

btti he \'£.s ta'kiiig about the dirty id drives

fltei 5 wcs hkc- i-tiol Plus, he had people Ue

" down on hh bof " for the first date, hehe.

•liiii. "i4arijani, '06

The people of my life influence my possion for

psychology. People have problems, need

guidance, or simply need a friend. They

contribute to my desire to learn psychology

and how 1 can touch someone's life in o

positive way by knowing what it has tought

me. -Christy Devit, '07

Herman Ebbinghaus! Memory fascinates me

because of him! Like our book reads: "He

was to the study of memory what Pavlov was

to the study of conditoining." He's taught me

to LOVEMY HIPPOCAMPUS!
-janixia Reyes, '08

Overall, it is the sincerity and compassion

of oil people in my educational environ-

ment thot has influenced my passion for

psychology and life. This includes my

friends, my professors Dr. Lucas, Dr.

Blathcley, Dr. Kachelshi, and Dr. Cooley

and an ASC Alumna and my former AP

Psych teacher, Ms. Earnshaw, for giving m
the courage and confidence 1 needed to

believe in myself. -Holly Geldhauser, '05
j



THINK
"Rsycbobabble" fiQds its

place OQ caropus

By Wbitrjey Browi), 07

If you're onything like me, when

you heor the word "psychobobble" you

Immediately thiafe of Dr. Phil rambling on

about something or onother. Or, perhaps

you think of that first-year who just

completed Intro Psych and for some reason

thinks that she's already a licensed

psychologist. Psychobabble is that yes,

but so much more here on Agncs's campus.

"Psychobabble" is actually o

student run Psychology newsletter that

Heather Tovey, class of 2006 has created.

It boosts interviews with professors both

new and old, psychology club and Psi Chi

updates, and information about other

happenings within the ever popular

Psychology department. Sorah Meng '06

ond Laura Coburne '06 are also on the

stoff and write intriguing stories pertaining

directly to psychological issues, including

why we stress and marrioge and fomily

therapy.

In the December 6, 2004 issue

of "Psychobabble," Dr. Jenny Lucas wrote

about the first ever SURPASS, or the

Istudent Undergraduate Research in

Psychology Autumn Symposium. Interviews

/included Dr. Jenny Lucas, new Psychology

professor Brian Goldman and o letter from

the Psychology club President. Other short

blurbs, some serious and others not so

serious, are included in the premiere issue.

Overall this publication is filled

with useful information and is a fascinating

read to department majors and regular ole'

folks interested in understanding everyday,

useful psychology. To find out more info,

;ontact Editor Heather Tovey.

uJ

Fit to a Tee 1

The P/ychology Club

garner/ campu/ /upport

with catchy new t-/hirt/.

j

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

'Jung and Homey' boasts one popular

t-shirt around campus; but before you

start thinking tKat someone is distrib-

uting lewd messages, look at the bach

of that shirt and you'll realize that It's

just a reference to two of the psychol-

ogy club's favorite influences: Cai

Jung and Karen Homey! The tee'

ihirts are made and distributed by t1

SC psychology club as a fundraiser;

Suggestions within the club give us

e ideas for the shirts eoch year" soys

Holly Geldhauser, president of tlu

lub. And each year, the suggestion!

em to get more creative and fun. Th^

irts evoke a laugh, or at least (

Iscussion from students and Let

arbo even posted on public folders

How do I get one of those cool pini

shirts?!?" They use the funds raised U

put on club sponsored activities suci

as the annual psychology club picnic

hosting a departmental speaker fron

Brenau University, and bringing (

KAPLAN representative to campus U

speak to club members about thi

GRE. Other club fundraisers includ)

examgrams around finals.

Jessie Harmsen Oj

Student presentations arc a huge part

of the Psychology grading process.

Students and faculty alike porticipate

in class-wide and nation-wide discus-

sions pertaining to psychology-related

subjects.

w'^'^^Mk
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student Government takes control of the technical side of things for students on campus

Tbe Priijcipal

Cbaracters...

Pre/ident/!

AlCtlCLLC CuBjycA - Pre/ident of Honor

Court

Aowcnnc Lowe - Pre/ident of Judicial

board

/TTLVIA UROneA - Pre/ident of /tudent

/enate

to/cnAiiT LORRO - Pre/ident of

A/C/OA

Vice- Pre/ident/:

/An A/RA6lAn - VP of Honor Court

Aria bAREt - VP of Judicial board

Ab/CD Jo/CPh - VP of /tudent /enate

HC President Michelle Currlco calls on

Honor Court session to order.

ASC SGA's Executive Boord is

comprised of o President, Secretary/

Chair of Elections Boord, Treasurer,

Inter-Organizationol Council choir,

ond Minority Advisor, os well os the

presidents of the following sub-

orgonizotions: Honor Court, Judiciol

Board and Student Senate.

mo's mo in Senate

President Sylvia Ukonga, '05

Vice-President: Arsed Joseph, '06

Secretary: Abena Frempong, '06

Treasurer: LaTwanda Broughton, '06

It is the responsibility of the presidents of

SGA ond Senote to provide a full updoted,

corrected copy of the Constitution, reflecting

all approved chonges, to the dcon of students

office, by the end of each academic year.

Ssnaie



These ladies get the job done!

flBnor iwOuri

C|a//,Officer/

Who's mo on HC HC Reps: Samantha Swaney

(Woodruff Scholars), Jessica

President: Michelle Currica, Taylor (Transfers), Zenovia
'06 Barnes (Seniors), Hilary Mason
Vice-President Sam Askarian, and Alexis McDavid (Juniors),

'06 Whitney Brooks and Kelly

Treasurer: Jina Kim, '07 Amgst (Sophomores)

Honor Court's Jurisdiction*

1. Academic Dislaoncsty

2. Stealing

3. Lying (including but not limited to

lying on official documents ond lying to

any official of the college)

4. Violations of the Drug Policy

5. Improper Use of College Equipment

and Computer Resources

'Honor Court jurisdiction includes but is

not limited to the above.

Cla// of Co-Pre/icJent/: Kate Miller and

•^ riatalie Beckard

^ VP=/haileePradhan

O Co-Trea/urer/: Jeanette Lon3

and Aichelle rtathie/on

/^
JIttdiclal Board's Jurisdiction*

I. Smoking Policy

2. Parietals/Guests

3. General Residence Hall Regulations,

including fire drills, laundry issues, hall

meetings, and pet issues

4. Quiet Hours

5. Alcohol Policy ond Penalties

6. Room change policies

7. Any violation regarding residence life

*)-Board jurisdiction includes but is not

limited to the above.

Judicial Board
Who's Who on J-Board JBoard Reps: Casey Mclntyre

President Adrienne Lowe,
'06

ViceH'resident Aria Baker,

'05

Secretary/Treasurer: Crissy

Hall, '06

(Main), Linnet Charles '

(Rebekah), Camille Lindsay

(Inman), Alia Ravenna

(Walters), Katie O'Brien

(Winship), Latoya Belcher

(Hopkins), Nikki Telman (AG)

Kayleish /heb/

VPs liana /ieselman

/ecretary: Amy Merring

Trea/urer; /haday Qallimore

dot Pictured:

Cla// of 2007

The Buck Stops with these

powerful women...Case

Closed!

Pre/ident: Tiara Cochran

VPi Ja/mine Adam/

/ecretary: A/hley Uliode/

Trea/urer: Debi Ogulu

flot Plcturedi ^
Cla//of 2008

black. Cat Chair, Claire Thoma/

bC Party Day Co-Chair/: brittany Ba/t &
Catherine boyle

bC /ong/ Chair: Je//ica Bjce

bC Decoration/ Chair: brittany Kohler

bC field Day Co-Chair/: Lynd/ey

AcAdam/ & Terrill Cain

bC Co/tume/ Chair: Timlnika tucker



Hu
Witb special Saturday Group

Builds, Habitat for Hun)ai7ity leads

AgQes Scott's orgapizatiops iQto a

n)ore burpble patb of service.

By Katie Vesser, '05

Witb all of tbe buzz about Habitat for Hunjaijity oij

can)pus tbis year, you'd tbipk it was a Blackfriar-esque

orgapizatio!) ~ oije tbat bad beep arouijd for scores of

years. However, tbe Agpes Scott cbapter was started as

rscentjv ?s <v53. Tbe story of its fornjatioQ is a upique

one. -Agoss :I:c« alun) Georgia Fuller ('94) started tbe

Agi)as Scot'; chsatPT after beitjg a part of tbe orgaijiza-

tioj) fan)i!ia!!y tor =!wb(!e. Sbe is tbe daugbter of co-

fouQders of Habitat loteroatiooal, Millard apd Lipda

Fuller. Over tbe past (continued at the top of pa§e)

decade or so, our carppus cbapter of Habitat bas built

rpaoy bouses ip coordipatioo witb tbe Worpeij's House

Build, Atiarjta's Habitat cbapter, ai)d various local

cburcbes.

Tbis year. Habitat worked njore iotepsely witb oij-

carppus orgaijizatioQS apd groups. For ipstarjce, oi)-

can)pus service orgaoizatioQS like Mortar Board scbed-

uled two Saturday builds witb Habitat, so tbat rpenjbers

of tbe orgaoizatioQ could bopd wbile belpirjg tbe

conjnjupity. Tbis is a uoique way tbat Habitat bas pot

OQly n)ade itself n)ore poticeable to tbe Decatur/Atlapta

corpipupities, but also rpore available to tbe carppus

conjrpuoity, ipvitiijg ipter-orgaoizatiooal everjts.

If tbis year is aoy ipdicatioo, Habitat will coptioue to

grow aod epcourage service aipoQg studeots ai)d otbers

to belp tbose witbout borpes.



Above: First-years help mofee cards at a meeting for

children who are terminally ill.

Above: Advisor Icnny Lucas and GA State Circle K

President Brian Buckwald join in the card-making.

"Best Buddies is o non-profit

organization dedicated to

enhoncing the lives of people

with intellectual disabilities by

providing opportunities for one-

to-one friendships and integrated

employnient. Paired with the 14

million college students in the

U.S. and the 77 million college

students worldwide, we can make

a huge difference in the lives of

the 7.5 million people in the US

and 250 million people

worldwide who have intellectual

disobilities. Best Buddies

volunteers onnually contribute

services that equate to $52

million USD - ot no cost to the

community." -

www.bestbuddies.org »

ASC Chapter President:

Meredith Shelnutt, 05

jAbovc and Below: Circle K members get guzzied up for

i a Kiwanis Club 'Big Band Charity Ball" where they
'

volunteered.

Every year, ASC s chapter of Best

Buddies hosts several events that give

buddies the chance to interact one-

on-one and form meaningful

friendships. Pictured above ore

Buddies at an on-campus social.

Many families come to support their

loved ones with intellectual

disabilities.
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Religious Organizations

2004-2005
Baptist Stcideot (Joioo

BSU is a Cbfistiao studeot orgaoizatioo tbat is

opei} to studeots of ail faitbs aitbougb it is

geared prinjariiy to Baptist students. Activities

include bible studies, njissioi) trips ai)d

retreats.

CaQterbaiy Club

Tbe Episcopal college studei}t association

iQeets for fellowsbip. retreats, discussioo ai}d

njeals.

Jewisb StudeQt Associatioo

]SA serves tbe i;eeds of tbe }ewisb con;n)u-

i)ity 01) caippus. It pron)otes lipks to otber

Atlanta ^ewisb orgai}izatior)s.

Joyfal Noise

Joyful Noise is tbe college's (anjaziog) gospel

cboir.

MusliiQ Stadeots' Associatioo

MSA is ai} orgaoizatioq tbat prorqotes

awareoess about Islaro aqd Muslinjs \i) tbe

Agi)es Scott con)n;ui)ity. It bopes to brii}g

uoderstaodiog aod unity an>oi)g n}en)bers of

tbe canjpus conjiDUQity.

New Life CaiQpas Crusade for Cbrist

New Life is at) iqterdeoon)ii)atioi)al group of

Cbristiai) students wbo wisb to provide

spiritual growtb to seekiog njenjbers of tbe

can)pus con)n)ui}ity. Tbe goal is to sbare tbe

trutb ai)d love of Jesus Cbrist.

New WestiQioster Fellowsbip

New Westnjioster represents tbe Presbyterian

students on carnpus and works witb tbe RLC.

Tbe group encourages all rnen)bers of tbe

cotnn)unity to join in learning about tbe

developinent and practice of faitb.

Newipan Club

Newnjan Club represents tbe Ronjan Catbolic

population on canjpus. Tbe group ineets not

only on canjpus but witb Eipory's Newnjan

Club as well.

Wesley Fellowsbip

Vi?esiey Feilowsbip is a group cornposed

prima(-;ty of ssudents fron) tbe Gnited

Methodist fs'ih: but is open to anyone

interesfsd ir ! j-itjiog njore about faitb.

Activities t/; iosliy take place at Decatur First

United Matoad'st. Cborcb.

ItV time to...

'Xbroe As Yoa Are" Worship
CAVA was developed iij order to eocourage students'

participatioi) io a weekly religious service oo caropus.

CAVA is i)ot, f)t>wever, a religious service. Its roots stenj

froiD tbe Idea of at) ecunjeQrcal religious service arjd bas

njorpbed iuto sonjetbiqg aijy student cai) use. Tbe

gatberi[)g includes a little n^usic, various types of

readiogs, and a little tin}e to reflect. CAVA gatherings

are a tiroe to njeet witb peers, relieve stress and sbare

bappiness. Reflection often coroes in tbe forrn of

discussion of texts and n)ore often just a sirppte cbeck

up in tbe lives of tbe students. CAVA really is a tinje to

con}e as you are and take a break frotn tbe stress of

scbool and tbe world.

m



Religious Life

Couocil (RLC)

i
Director of Multicultural

iffairs, Justir)a Brooks,

s berself to Papa }obo's

:za before relaxirjg witb

tbe RLC.

Detpetrice Parks aod

corT>par)y listei) as Reverei)d

Wilsot) discusses in)portaot

(Daterial for tbe RLC.

]ulia Slack ('04) joios Iq

discussioo at a Religious Life

CouQcil rpeetiog.

All tbat religioo roust bave

ipade Deao Micbelle Tb-

oropsoi) extra bui)gry! Oi}ly

oi)e piece left of tbe pizza...

can 1 be involved in

i - Milt

religious?!"

I've heard this

jhrose uttered

)«veral times

clubs arc not what you are looking for,

then perhaps joining loyful Noise, the

gospel choir, would better suit you.

loyful Noise sin^s both on campus urul

ot various locales in the metro-Atlanta

Religious Life Council (RLC) is

the overarching organization that

wys to be

jange from the Baptist Student Union,

Sew
Life Campus Crusade for Christ,

ew Westminster Fellowship, and the

ewman Club to the Jewish Student

LSSociatioiT we aiso nave LanterDury

;lub and Wesley Fellowship. These

lubs attend church services, participate

I retreats, and have movie nights open

B the campus community. If these

assists these clubs ond individual

Ttudctrts'ltT need of pfoyerTEc?

Reverend Sylvio Wilson is in charge of

this organization which meets at least

three times per semester. RLC does

not strictly follow one denomination.

Most recently," RenglousDFcCou

sponsored a Tsunami Relief effor

aid those affected most by this

noturfl

you can't find a: religious

organization that suits your

interests, start your own group.

Maybe you want to start a group

thot questions the contradictions of
!

the Bible or you want to inquire

about the practices of Islam. Start a
'

discussion group that doesn't deal

directly with chonging individuols,

but that

Instead

seehs a

conversation

about a

topic of

interest.

Most

world

religions,

after all,

call its

followers to seek, and by seeking, ye

shall find.
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ASC women show the world that

their intellect is not limited to in-class

discussion through organizations like

Model UN, Faust Club and Pifelius,

ASCs pre-law

Seniors Racnel AAcConoughey ana jarah

Thomas went lo Wasnington, D.C.

Novcmter 5-7 of 200U. Hiey attended a

conference sposoreo by fLEN (fuUic

Leaoeisnip Coucation NetworU called

Women, Law and fuUic Policy, in wriicn

tney met witn women policymakers on tne

Hill, several women lawyers, women wno

worked for NCnOs, and women lawyers

wno clerked for justice jandra Day

O Connor. Saran and i\acncl are pictured

below in front of tne Supreme C-ourt. Eoch yeor. Model UN
prepares for tlren ottends

Model UN conferences. When

they register, they receive a

country assignmcnt(s). At the

Southern Regional Model UN
Conference in 2004, they

successully sponsored and

passed several resolutions

that benefitted their

countries. The UK and Syrio.

Additionally, one of their

delegates, Kavita Maharaj

was elected chair of a

position.



9(Mas^
prepares Scotties for

the cruel, hard world of

law by offering prac-

tice I^AT sessions, and

other seminars about

different legal profes-

sions within the broader

field of law.

Co-Presidents: Maria Banjo and

Lauren McClain

Erin Eastvedt,

'06, wants to

practice Environ-

mcntol Law,

where she will

tackle issues

concerning

preservation,

conservation, etc.



T HAS table. Students support Notionol Coming O^W^^^MW^^WI^RCTWWW^^WW^WP
Muertos.

WrT

« «

»Bee^
.ultufai awareness organizations on

campus like ISA, HAS, Amnesty,

Witkaze, AWISA and LBTQA all

strive to better Agnes Scott by offer-

ing cultural t^MjMWi im pvfiuy

diversity and further undcrstonding

of different lifestyles.

.t

H';

^-ifCy.t B
.il Students Association, provides not only intellectual stimuli for domestic students, but also beautifully vivid fashioij

'irtiational students are found oil over campus, sometimes speoking in different languoges to friends from home.



AT A WITKAZE POETRY READING...

From top right: Tiffony McKensie, Heother Hornsby,

Arsed Joseph, Brendo Hoke, Yolonda Curtis, Terictt

Block, Suzotinc Gordon, Abcno Frempong, Jennifer

Hutchinson, Christine Montjoy, ond Christina Ward,

Taro Bech, Catherine Santello, Taji Oholo, Kim

Crews, Nicole Telman, Courtney Ware, Malathia

Mobley.



realtve (juices

PublicatioQS, Media, apd Fasbioi} top our best of

2005 creative orgai}izatioi)s.

iDooette

iyndsey McAdams and

ftm Knudsen have some

iijhe ot Nicoline Strom-

fen's gpiMflwayportyi;

Rotie Vcsser sKows first-

years Jessie Harmsen (I)

and Betsy Fairclotli Kow to

;ii:vv':;.t*s^ ilie,- Computer.

Associate Editor Vontiie

Lee strikes a pose
pj

Silhouette work t

The publications on campus (Silhouette,

Profile and Auroral hove put in countless,

thankless hours in front of a computer, to

give the campus quality pubUcations. In

doing so, bonds are formed. The yearbook

stoff has, over the post three years,

formed a unique bond among staff

members, uniting classes, bockgrounds

and political viewpoints for one common
gool to produce a quolity yeorbook.

Similorly, the Profile has stepped up their

design and been oworded for their overall

design. The Aurora continues to publish

students creative writing and ort each

year, including poetry, self-portraits, etc.

Speaking Cepter

L-R: Sonol Choddho, Coordinotor

Veronica Henson-Phillips, Jenny

Wiese, Khoro Agona (not pictured:

Crystal Pough)

Anyona else seen T^C TV

this year? VVe nave, and we re

nooRea.

Tbis year, ASC TV bas oot oply offered tbe

caropus pews, but also bas started regular

radio prograrps, bosted by students. Also,

tbe FYI prograiT) utilized tbe statioi) to

sbow its FYI filn).

Pictured to tbe rigbt are njerobers Anjy

Herriog, LaTisba Cotto, Bevio Gaioes aQd

Jeijoy Wiese.



Fasf}iot}, Aii>bitioQ, & Desigp...

F.A.D. takes tbe can^pus by storn}

m
I EA.D. Fall

Fasbioi) SI)ow
4^

, _:;£_~=a..r jfeag ^<W^

divas made their presence known at

ASC. The organization is colled F.A.D.

md it is comprised of some of the most

beautiful and stylish women on campus,

rhey didn't enter quietly and they are here

;o make your mundane fashion a thing of

;he past. Founded by Alicia Allen ('05,

oictured right), the group, in just four

nonths, hosted many events on campus.

One event that is quite different was a

-shirt cutting event, in which the F.A.D.

jroup

up old ASC or other t-shirts, to give them fli

shredded look.

Of course, the most popular event F.A.D.^

hosted was the fall fashion show, featuring
;

some ASC original designs, os well as other
;;

local designers. The pictures obove show the |

diverse fashions on display. Zcnovia Bornes
i]

(right) emcee'd the event while the featured ;:

musical guest was Kilo-Ali (right). The group*

is enjoying a great deal of popularity on

campus and will hopefully get us out of our



Sepior Advertiseipept

Directory:

Rebecca

Sban
First

Naioe

Last

NaiQe No.

Alice

Alicia

Aooa

Barbara

Cbarlisa

Cbristina

Cora

Courttjey

Danielle

Elizabetb

Erica

Gaeliel

Gioa

Hilary

Ireoe

]eooifer

KareQ

Katie

Hudsop

Alleo

Morgai)

Scbott

Daniels

Moijtjoy

151

161

149

160

163

156

HarriQgtoo 159

Davis 158

JobosoQ 157

Selk 150

Woolfolk 160

Apostolou 157

McDevitt-Parks161

Boretz 151

Mitcbell

Bartell

Reyrjolds

]ordai)

162

164

152

147

Katie

Katie

Kelly

Krisboa

Krister)

Kristio

LaTisba

Megao

Micbelle

Miqdy

Nzioga

Racbel

Racbel

Rebecca

Rutb

Sanjaotba

Sarab

Sarab

Sbaoea

SbireeQ

Vesser

Rubescb

Lindquist

Barrett

Gayoor

Pittroao

Cotto

Morris

Berg

Killei)

153

163

155

161

157

154

151

152

160

146

Brooks 148

McCoDOogbey 150

Darr 154

Sloar) 146

Napier 152

Casije 163

Gaputis 151

Ford 160

Daogerfield 150

Fiscber 147

CoogratulatioQS Rebecca!

We are very proud of all you bave acbieved

during tbe last four years.

Love,

Hon?, Dad, Bubble, Susai? arjd Lady

CoQgratulatioQS Miody Girl!

You are an^aziijg! We love you so njucb! We are

so proud of you! You bave brought us so n}ucb

joy witb your bappy aijd lovii)g spirit, your zest

ai)d passioQ for life, your love aijd devotioij to

your fan)ily! Here's to a woijderful future!

Love,

Mori), Dad ai^d Brad



SbiVeen Q, "Fiicfier

Haiku for Sbireei)

WbeQ you left I cried

it) ijeed of n}y iove ai)d streijgtb

Now you drive tbe loop

CoQgratulatioQS Sbireet)!

Love, Dad, Hon) 6c Tariq

I^otje JoFdoD
CoQgratulatioQs!

You bave succeded beyoijd your wildest dreanjs. We
are so proud of you!

Love,

Mori) aQd Dad



N^fn^a Bri

p^^ff^^yHP^ '^

^p^'^pr
1> l^

dIMiklltk, '

! arr) so proad of you. I renjerober oq tbe day you were borrj you lifted

your b&cid off your daddy's sboulder at)d looked around. I said tbeo tbat you

were goiijg to tie a itroog wonjat).

How tbsijkfii! I an) tbat I enrolled you iij a Spaoisb injnjersioo prograrp

wbei) you begao scbool. You already spoke Ebooics apd standard Erjglisb aijd

sooi) you were speaking Spaijisb. You were brave eQougb to go to Spaii) by

yourself ai)d stay witb a fan>ily you did Qot kijow for a njootb wbeo you were

ooly t4. You certainly becaroe rpore iodepeodept as a result of tbat trip.

You bave learned to cope witb prolonged paio, fatigue aod UQcertaioty siQce

developing Fibronjyalgia Syndrorpe at tbe age of 12. You bave pot let it stand

ir) tbe way of working, earning a college degree, leaving borne or traveling.

You are an intelligent, articulate and outgoing young wonjan. I know you

will do well in a Public Relations career.

I value tbe close, strong and loving relationsbip we bave. Notbing will ever

cbange tbat.

Congratulations and Love,

Manja



Alma

Morgan
TbiQgs I LearQed at ASC:

- All Qigbt parties are rougb!

- Never kiss a guy wbei) bis ipotber is aroupd

- History, History, History

How to drive ii) Atlanta - A fasbioQ seose - You cao fiod uQCooditioQal love!

- To Drean)!



Shan< ,erfield llachel IVicConouqkey
Sbaoea,

Over tbe years, your bard work,

dedicatioo, aod drive to excel io

everytbiog you do bave rpade

us very proud of your personal

roilestoQes arjd acbievenjeots.

You're a living exanjple of bow

tbe passioo to acbieve your

goals aod aspiratioos cao lead

to outstaodiog personal suc-

cess apd bappioess.

Aq appoiotnjeot witb destioy

bas brougbt you to tbis brigbt

njoipeot wbei) tbe future opeos

before you! You are a woQder-

ful daugbter, sister, graijd-

daugbter aod frieod. Racbel, we

love you.

Your Farpily.

Coogratulatioos oo four suc-

cessful years at Agoes Scott

College. We are very proud of

you aod wbat you bave acbieved.

We wisb you tbe best of luck

aod n}ucb success as you n)ove

00 io your life to pursue oew

dreanjs aod future goals.

Love,

Hon) aod Dad

"No eye bas seeo,

No ear bas beard,

No n)iod bas cooceived

Wbat tbe Lord bas prepared

For tbose wbo love Hinj."

I Coriotbiaos 2:9

BzaUi Allisfcon

No njatter wbere yoa are ii) tbe world ~ Yoa are

loved. We celebrate your success!

Hon) & Dad

Aqd tbe Rest of tbe Fanjily



We were proud of you tbei} aQd we are

proud of you t70w.

CoQgratulatioQs!

Love, Moro, Dad ai^d Drew

i\kB Hudson

To a poised, confident,

capable youQg woipao,

tbe power of tbe black

riog lives oq!

We are proud of you.

Love,

Morp & Dad

Fron) your first

kiss at your first

ASC conjnjeijce-

njept...

lATlshi Mine Cotto
CONGRATULATIONS TO OCR 2004-2005 AGNES

SCOTT SENIOR

Your fanjily waited to take tbis opportunity to let you

Rqow bow proud we are of you. You bave accoroplisbed

so n)ucb during your four years at Agnes Scott College.

May you continue to strive for excellence and work bard

to acbieve your dreanjs.

Dearest Hilary...

We are so proud of everytbiijg you've acconjplisbed. You bave

traveled far ai)d baodled all situations wonderfully, apd oq top

of tbat, you are just ao absolutely terrific persop.

for all tbis, you get tbe grand prize. Here is a Hilly Saodwicb

for you!!

We love you... Mori) and Dad



C^uth (^ean chapter

You are a special persoQ. You ask aod listei); you care

apd are carefree. You believe apd succeed. We are very

proud of you.

CoQgratulatioQS.

Love,

MoFT) aod Dad

Megan
Morris

W of oar best to a special daugbter witb

njucb before ber-

We love yoa, Megai)!

Dad aod Mori)

E

Kareo,

Wbat ao arpaziog youijg wonjao you bave beconje! We

are so proud of you aod all tbat you bave accorpplisbed

so far apd eagerly anticipate tbe excitiog cbaoges io tbe

Qext stage of your life.

Love ai)d support forever fronj

Your Motber apd Fatber



K^tfe VecSier
"Wbere are you goiijg, njy little oije, little oije?

Wbere are you goiog, n)y baby, rpy owo?

Turo arouQd aijd you're tiijy -

Turo arouod apd you're growp -

Turo aroupd apd you're a youpg girl goiog out tbe

door."

Love you buQcbes - Monj

Great }ob!

...Qow get a job!

Love, Dad



1
LeAnne

Pittnan

We are so proud of you! You've growi) itjto a

beautiful youQg lady! We all love you very

roucb!

Hon), Dad, Katrl^a, GraQd-daddy aod Qrapd-

n70tl7er Ellisoi)

I'ti) so proud of all your acconjplisbrocQts.

Love you, Mori)

CoQgratulatioQS, sis. You're awesoipe.

Love, ]ustii7

We're proud of wbo you are arjd wbat you've

accon)plisbed. Use your passioQS, desires at)d

si^ills to rpake your drearos coroe true.

Love, Dad aijd Laura

b^«l !



Lj |indqui9'b

Kelly,

Coijgrataiatiorjs! You've njade it fron) Mrs. Wiley's

kirjdergartei) class to college grad. I kijow bow
bard you've worked aijd bow difficult tbe road

bas beeij. Tbere bave beet) njaQy unexpected

twists aod turi^s ii} tbe road, but you bave

n}ai)aged tbeti) witb grace. We are so very proud of you. Your Dad njay Qot be bere, but I krjow be is

snjiliijg dowi) ot) you, too.

Love, Mon) ai)d Gratjdnja



Iia Montjoq
\(

y-f f.

^e Be^^
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Coogratulatioos Cbristioa.

You did it!

4



n u

Gacliel Apostolou

You've Come a Long Way Baby!

CoQgratulatioQs!

Love, Monj

a t i o n s !

Kristen Gaynoi

'Do r}ot follow wbere tbe patb

njay lead... Go Ipstead wbere

tbere is 170 patb apd leave a

trail." - Robert Frost

Dan^^le Johnson

Sta>' humble.

Stay enccftjraged.

Stay in God's wiU.

Praise, pray and exalt our God
and allow him to cwitinue to lead

you on your JMjmey throu^ life

tofijifill his divuie purpose for

your life.

Enjoy it, learn frcsn it and share what
you've learned with others as God has

intended.

Volume 1 in your book of life.

From my "Baby Girl" and Aunnie's "Pinky D".
To our princess,..

To our kindergarten graduate. .

.

To our determined young high school graduate .

.

To my "Dani Babe" and Aunnie's "P-Pie"

as a freshman Scottie. .

.

It's been an exciting four years you shared

with us as you matured into our beautiiul

graduate. .

.

You've been a wonderful sister and role

model to your baby sister C'Munchie")-

You formed wonderful friendships,
,

,

You made "Joyful Noise[s]" with your four

year friend and ASC sister Jalila. ,

.

As you continue your journey remember
I'm never far- I'm in your hip pocket. ,

Reach in to find an endless source of nches.
(my love, guidance, encouragement and

hope for your future) I so freely give to you.

Love Mom, Aunnie, Munchie & Your Family





Cora C. tlarrington

CoQgratulatioQS to Our Beloved Daugbter, Caodace.

We love you so n)ucb.

Love, your Mon7n}y ai^d Daddy



LJJIU iicoieI

Woolfolk

'Bccrbara lean

Scbott

Maijy soijs aQd daugbters bave dorje well

but you excel tben) all. Coogratulatioos

Erica! We love you very n)ucb.

Pat, Rae aod Cbris

Michele ber^
Are you really a serjior ii)

college already? Our little girl

bas growQ up to be ar) an)az-

iog persoi). We are proud of

you ai)d your acbieveroeijts

at Agijes Scott aijd witb

Circle K. Most of all, we are

so very proud that you are

our daugbter. Tbai)k you for

beiijg sucb a woijderful part

of our lives.

CoQgratulatioQS at)d love

always,

Mon)n}y ai)d

Daddy

Barb,

an) so incredibly proud of you!

You are ao iijspiratioij to nje, and so njaoy otbers, for ijever givirjg up c

your goals despite setbacks alopg tbe way. You are so strong and it is

truly njy greatest bonor to be your partner for life.

CONGRAiaLATIONS ON YOUR GRADaATIONI

May all your drearns corqe true!!

Witb Love and Awe,

Alyssa & all of your proud fanjiliy and friends

Our lives were forever cbai)§ed wbei) God brougbt you ipto o

world. Wbat a blessed, wopderful gift to watcb you grow frci

ai) ioquisitive cbild iijto a cbarn)iog youog wonjai). We are

extrenjely proud of you aijd we look forward to seeiog bovl

you toucb tbe world arouod you.

Love, Monjnjy apd Daddy
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Krishna

CoogratulatioQS Gioa!

Love, Mon; apd Doroioic

Krisboa,

Glad you fiQally cbaQged your n^i^d about your

career cboices. CoQgratulatioQs! We're very

proud of you.

Love,

Hon) & Ed

Congratulations!

T redous rrinoess Alida rAane Aien
Dearest Alicia,

We caoQot tell you erjougb bow proud we are of you. To

God be tbe Glory! You are indeed a n)ost loviijg daugbter.

You carry yourself as a virtuous youQg worpao, witb love

aod coijcertj for your fanjily arjd all people. Most injpor-

tarjtly, you bave always renjenjbered to give God praise for

tbe acconjplisbnjepts it) your life. Accoroplisbnjeots, tbere

are njapy, inducted ioto tbe Onjicroi) EpsiloD Delta, Natiotjal

Society of Collegiate Scbolars, Natioijal Mortar Board, ASC

Acaderoic Scbolarsbip, National Deai)'s List, Wbo's Wbo,

2004 Diversity Leadersbip Progran), President and Co-

FouQder of "Tbe F.A.D. Group" at ASC. You bave done very

well Alicia! You are now about to reacb anotber njilestone

in your life. May God continue to sbower you witb His ricb

blessings. Renjen)ber you are njore tban a conqueror, and

we love you dearly.

Your Old People,

Daddy & Marpa

Aaron and Rosie Allen



VM^f^ ''WmMSB^.

Irene Latoya
Mitchell

Irene, you bave growt} so quickly to a beautiful, strotjg,

ii7clepei7dei)t persoQ. We are so proud of you. Always

ren)en7ber bow njucb we love you.

CoijgratulatioQS fron) your wbole faipily



^mantha Ca/ne

AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE .^^

From} begii7Qii7g to eod we bave beei} so proud.

CoQgratulatioQS 017 your accorpplisbroeot!

All our love, Hon) ai^d Dad

CharfsaPe^e' D^

*You stay focused

*You keep reacbiog.

*You ti^ake pare^tipg so

easy

*You give us so n)ai7y rea

SOQS to be proud

*You are ope of our njost

cberisbed accon7plisbn7ei7ts

*You ren)ali} prayerful ... apd

"Iq all tbiogs give tba^ks."

We tbai)k God for You!!

C/L '05 ASC AluiDoi!! CoQgratulatioijs!!

Mori}, Dad, ]ulisa ar^d ]asoQ

CoQgratulatioQS, Katie. Well doQe!

We love you... always bave, always will.

Moti}, Dad, At^dy aijd Gretcbei}

llattSsBjrew'ffmels
"Family" Liftingyou up

Congratulations !!

You make us Family Proud .'.'.'

Grandmothers: Julia Holman &
Johnnie B. Adams Grandfather: Ester Thompson

Aunt Shirley, Uncle Mike & Erica

Aunt Sandra & Uncle David Stennis

Uncle Cyrus & Aunt Ingrid Wilson

Aunt Deborah, Uncle Bennie Thomas & Family
Uncle Darryl, Aunt Marie Wilson & Family

Aunt Kathy, Uncle Jeff& Jessica Ross

Aunt Pamela Holman Aunt Dorothy & Family

Aunt Carolyn & Family

Cuz, YouDidIt!.,„Way To Go!
Cousin Paulette Hall. Cousin Emma Jones

Cousin George Daniels
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BennettGraphicS has been focused on respect, integrity and superior

customer service since our inception in 1968. Tfiirtv-five years of experience

and meticulous attention to detail give you "Atlanta's Finest Impression."

BennettGraphicS offers:

• Complimentary training classes

• FTP transmission capabilities

• Scanning, retouching and direct-to-plate technology

• State-of-the-art Macintosh and PC production department

• Up to 6 color printing with in-line aqueous coating

• fvlailing, storage and fulfillment services in-house

BennettGraphicS

1 25 Royal Woods Court. Suite 100

Tucker, GA 30084

T 770-723-1192 F 770-496-0050

www.bennettgraphics.com
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MAUD BAKER FLORIST
Locally owned and operated since 1Q47

609 Ctiurch Slreel

Decatur, Georgia 30030

404-373-5791

800-221-3674

Exquisite Custom Framing

Works by Southern Artists

Painting, Pottery, Jewelry

& Wearable Art

Antiques & Unique Gifts

Congratulations to

Class of 2005

from

I La Vista Rd,, Decatur, Georgia

(404)633-0982

Cindy Ferryman

Owner

Class of 1968
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%'Q^PHICS

tNZEN BROOKSHIRE '80

^ESKTOP Publishing

Design SERVICES

From Concept to Completic

From
the best
come

the best.

Graphic Press congratulates Agnes Scott

and its students for continued excellence

in higher education

Quality Printing - offset and digital

Color separations / image manipulation

Direct mail / Bindery services

^ Graphic Press. Inc.

770-446-8617

'When your image counts!"



...reason and unagint: fnliv,

live yonrlife with passion and conviction,

seek ont what is riqht and tme

apart jroni what is

conventional and standard.

O)

Gilbert Design Associates, Inc.

Providence, Rhode Island 02906

www.gilbertdesign.com

mthebest
oiishesfrom

tbe staff Qod

of£)4 Queen

ofDeeotop.

n
253 E. Trinity fI.

Decatur, GA 30050

Phone: 404.373.6773



Abbott, ]in) 47 Soyd, Sbelley 40 Copplestone, Martba 2, 20, 28

Abraros, Andrea 112 Soyd, Wbitoey 28 Cotto, LaTisba 13, 16, 23, 84, 115

Abrokwa, Sandra 40 Joyle, Catberirje 28 Cox, Briana 28,29

Adan)s, ]asn}ine 34 iozenjap, Mariab 34 Cox, Crystal 28

Adan)s, Mattie 28 5rat)d, Tiffarjy ]ape 34, 35 Craig, Sequapda 41

AdreaQ, Laura 28 Britt, Aoita 28 Craig, Toiji 10, 96, 97

Akii}, ]oleei7 46 irooks, Jessica 28 Craoe, Alexis 15

Akitjsiku, Oladele 20,28 Brooks, Nzioga 2,18, 72 Creel, Candy 86

Albatjy, jordao 28 irougbtoQ, LaTwaoda 40, 45 Crews, Kinjberly S. 29

Aldir, Maritza 34,37 irowt}, Nicole 34, 39 Crorrjptot), Micbelle 6, 29, 31, 33, 114

Alexander, Adrieooe 34 irowo, Wbitoey 2,3,7,34, 35 Crowtber, Katbryo 113

Allet), Alicia 18 iruijer, Rbiaoooo 28, 29 Cude-Woods, Anjaijda 29

Allerj, Toccara 8,72 iryaot, Laureij 40 Cue, Wbitoey 35

Ai7aQi, Hikarofen) 28 iullock, Mary Browi; 1 Cuooiogban), Roserpary 49

AndersoQ, Ariane 34 Suriaoek, Eve 12 Currica, Micbelle 41

Arjdersot), Katbleeo 28 Sussard, Sarab 45 Curtis, Yolaoda 22,41

Aijdirjo, Patricia 113 Butler, Lauret) 16, 88, 16 D'Arobrosio, David 46

Aroold-Cor^pere, Alicia 28 Jyrd, Cbristy 40 D'Eotrenjoot, Katie 29

Artese, Cljarlotte 46 Caip, Ferrill 28, 29 Dafeanjekpor, Dioab 35

Askariai}, Sarpai^eb 40 Canjpbell, Eleai)or 10,28 96, 97 DabI, Elizabetb 35,37

Atkios, CbaQda 28

20

Daoiels, Cbarlisa

n Daroofall, Faitb

22, 96, 97, 117

41Atooos, Sabrioa ^^^^^^H^^1^Sj
AustiQ, Kinjberly 72 ^V^^^^^^t nk^t^ Darr, Racbel 15

Aviles, Perjtjy 28 ^^Ari^H^^H| dLfRM Dasilva, Luciaoa 114

Babbitt, Brittaoy 34 ^V^^kP^m P^^H Daugbtery, Meg 29

Baker, Aria 88

f jii^'3|
r ^

Davies, Diaoa 35

Baker, Asbley 28 <i Davis, Courtoey 6

Ball, Ai}astasia 28 ^^^^hHI^ ^'J l\ ^ Davis, Sasba 29

Bai^jo, Maria 11 .HH^HHmji^m ^^rU Dawsey, Martba 9

Barnard, Brittaoy

Barr)es, ]uaoita

Barnes, Mollie

34

28

40

;^;^^^^^^^^^^HhI H^^Bm _J DeBlasio, Jewels

DePree, Julia

Derrick, Betty

117

49

2JadidalQoQpd
Barries, ZeQovia 19,73 Deviln}at, Nelcaroe 10

Barrett, Krisboa 72 Caropbell, Stepbaoie 28 Devit, Cbristioa 35

Bartell, JeQoifer 2, 3, 7, 19, 22, 96, 97 Carjaii, Keya 28, 31, 33 Dicleroeote, Jepoifer 29

Bastiar), Jayrja 28, 116 Cartageoa, Diaoa 28, 48 Dooley, Racbel 35

Batcbelor, Alerje 28 Casey, Lizzie 6 Douglas, Mia 35

Batcbelor, Cecilia 28, 116 CasQe, Sarpaotba 12, 82 Dow, Juliaooa 66,72

Baxter, Kerry 10,28 Ceaui)ta, Sierra Renodda Allei} 28 Dukes, Laureo 29

Becb, Tara 40, 114 Cerinjovic, Anjira 34 Durdeo. Riquita 29

Beckban}, Heatber Wall 113 Cervantes, Carnjeo 40, 41 Eastvedt, Erio 41

Bebao, David 46 Cbaddba, Sorjal 43 Edwards, Doooa 66

BekkuiQ, Lies VaQ 33 Cbaffiij, Kat 114 Edwards, Kareo 41

Belcber, Latoya 21,34 Cbarles, Julia 34, 35 Edwards, Marioa Z. 29

Bell-^ooes, Lisa R. 40 Cbarles, Lirjpet 40 Eerde, Tallia Vap 39

Beltoo, AislioQ 6,40 Cbeaturo, WreQ 10 Eirwio, Brittaoy 29,31

Bei}r)ett, Kberra 40 Cbekbrit, Narinjel 40 Ekiiod, Maria 66

Beprjett, Susaprje 15 Cbitty, Eva-Marie 40 Ellis, Natasba 29

Bbargava, Priyanj 28 Cbowdbury, Wasfia 40 Eogelbracbt, Cbristiija 35

Bigban), ]arje 40 Cbristie, Laura 28 Eotricbt, Terri 41

Bird, Courterjay 40 Ciijtrotj, Sabriija 28 Evaos, Heatber 2,29

Biveijs, Rebecca T. 39 Clark, Sarab 40 Every, Stefaoie 35

Black, Sbeioia 115 Cocbrao, (jus 46 F.-Frenjpoog, Abeoa 41

Black, Terica 40 Cocbrap, Tiara 22 Faber, Sarab Morgao 66

Blake, ]aoee 28 Cobooi}, KristeQ 28 Fadool, Margot 113

Blatcbley, Barbara 47 Cola, Lesley 46 Fairclotb, Betsy 2, 10, 29

Boddie, Nicole 28 Coleburo, Tabira 35 Faotz, Douglas 112

BobaonoT), Caitlip 28 Conjrie, Carol 10, 28 Faruqi, Reeti} 41

Boler}, Nbia 34 Cook, Jeijrjifer 2, 40 Fears, Erio 29

: Bolton, Jessica 28 Cooley, Jessica 28 Feroaodez, Kaitlyo 29

Boscb, Laura 40 Cooper, Navoodra Nicole 20, 28 Feroaodez, Naocy 67,72

Bowlirjg, Art 46 Cooper, Sarab 28 Fioco, Tiro 116



Fiscber, SbireeQ

Flaggs, An)y

flenjiQg, Megbao

Forbes, Keyooa M.

Ford, Sarab

10, 15, 67, 72

41, 43, 116

41

29

18

flS^TO
Foster, Aijdreije

Fotiadis, Maggie

Fowler, Katbryij

Franco, Lirji^ette

FraQklii), Artesia

Frazier, Katberioe

Fredericks, Celeste

Frerjcb, Asbley

Friei)d, Boorjie

Futcb, Alexarjdra

Gair^es, Bevio

Gaioey, Nikki

Gallin}ore, Sbaday

daijin), LyQ[}

GaQt, En}n}a

Gaputis, Sarab

Gargala, Laura

Gasser^buber, Alexis
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Agpes Scott College Sipce

1999

Geoff W. Barkley

"Geoff the T-Sbirt Mao"

770.548.5247

484 PriQce of Wales

^toQe MouQtaii), GA 30083

Walk for your health.

Run for

your life!

Featuring

New Balance

Brooks

Fila

Ryka

Mizuno

One Step at a Time, Inc.

650 East Lake Drive

Decatur, GA 30030

404/377-1030 • www.lstepatQtime.org

Open Tues-Sat. 11 am-7 pm

Sunday by appointment
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